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STATEMENT BY HONORABLE GEORGE BUSH
CHAIRMAN, REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
A few weeks ago information came to my attention that led me to
believe that the Republican National Committee and certain Republican
Party and Presidential campaign officials had been spied upon during
the 1960 Presidential campaign.
Further there was a strong indication that the spying included the
use of electronic devices and possibly even electronic surveillance of
the hotel space in which then Vice President Nixon prepared for his
television debates with then Senator John F. Kennedy.
Further there was strong indication, and I have no doubt in my own
mind that such was the case, that this spying and surveillance had been
ordered by a key aide of the Kennedy campaign manager.
I retained counsel for the purpose of investigating and analyzing
the information in order that, to the limited extent facts can be gathered
without legal or court process, I might know whether there was substance
to such allegations or whether they were simply unfounded rumors.
I am now convinced that there is, in fact, substance to the allegations,
for I have been given three affidavits sworn to under oath together with
other investigative and analytical material which provide that substance.
The Republican National Committee and key officials.of the Committee
and of the 1960 Presidential campaign were indeed under surveillance and
spied upon. This surveillance and spying was for the purpose of watching
the movements specifically of one employee of the Republican National
Committee, Mr. Ab Hermann, who had important duties in the 1960 Nixon
campaign. Mr. Hermann was not aware he was being watched. One of the
sworn statements by one individual alleges that it was that person’s clear
impression that electronic surveillance against Richard Nixon "wrapped up"
the debates for then Senator Kennedy.
A second affidavit by a former Inspector of Police of the Metropolitan
Police Department of the District of Columbia states that he was approached
on behalf of this same man to assist in gaining access and entry to certain
suites at the then Wardman Park Hotel for the purpose of installing electronic
eavesdropping devices in those suites.
The man, who according to these affidavits ordered and directedthe
spying on these Republicans, is.the Chief Investigator of the Senate
Watergate Committee, Carmine S. Bellino.
I have never met the people who executed these sworn affidavits, but
I do have the sworn affidavits. I had planned to release this information
at a news conference on July 14, 1973, but one of the men who signed an
affidavit, Mr. John Leon, died the previous day. In deference to his widow
and family, I cancelled the news conference on July 14.

-2I cannot and do not vouch for the veracity of the statements
contained in the affidavits, but I do believe that this matter is serious
enough to concern the Senate Watergate Committee, and particularly since
its Chief Investigator is the subject of. the charges contained in the
affidavits. If these charges are true, a tai~nt would most certainly be
attached to some of the Committee’s work.
Some will say in releasing this information that I am trying to
justify Watergate. That simply is not true.
I have deplored Watergate openly and publicly. I have felt troubled
by it and, indeed, sickened by it. I have urged that the matter be
promptly resolved by full disclosure. I have urged the prompt calling of
all material witnesses.
It is not my intention to be saying, "Oh, everyone does this stuff
in politics, so forget Watergate." It is my intention to say that
elementary fairness requires that some balance prevail, that serious
violations of the public trust have gone on prior to Watergate and that
it is a gross distortion to microscopically analyze one campaign and
totally ignore what others have done in other campaigns.
I have been seriously concerned at the fervor of attention, at the ~
distortion of perspective on all of this. There was corruption. No
~
.honest Republican would deny it. Every honest Republican deplores it. I~
fact, every honest Republican hates it.
But now I have presented some serious allegations that if true could
well have affected the outcome of #h& 1960 Presidential race. The NixonKennedy election was a real cliff-hanger, and the debates bore heavily on
the outcome of the people’s decision.
If the recollections and impressions contained in these affidavits
are true and attempts were made to bug Richard Nixon’s hotel suite before
the debates to affect their outcome, then the public sho61d know about it.
It also seems important to me, and I believe to any fair-minded person
given the sensationalism of Watergate and the vitriolic commentary by some
that is being unloaded on the 1972 Nixon campaign and in some quarters on
the President himself, that the public realize that the Democrats did, in
fact, according to all three affidavits in my possession, spy on an official
of the Republican National Committee and that they approached an Inspector
of the D.C. Metropolitan Police Department to gain his cooperation in bugging
Republican rooms at the then Wardman Park Hotel.
Fair play dictates that the United States immediately conduct an
investigation into the charges contained in the attached affidavits. It"
seems to me in fairness that this investigation be conducted before the
television cameras with appropriate parties under oath.

-3To the extent that any of the allegations contained in the affidavits
are true, it is my fervent hope that they will aid this Committee in its
quest for legislative answers to ending once and for all illegal, unlawful,
corrupt and detestible campaign activities conducted by one camp against the
other.
One final point. The justification for the Committee’s existence is
to design legislation to end the kind of activity that is alleged to have
occurred, both in 1960 and 1972, and possibly even in other campaigns in
other years and for other federal offices. Thus I urge the Senate Watergate
Committee to begin immediately to draft appropriate legislation that will
forever clearly make such activity unlawful and to that end 1 6ffer my
services and the services of the Republican National Committee. I call
upon my counterpart, Mr. Strauss and the Democrat National Committee, to
do likewise for this issue transcends even the most remote partisan consideration.
It has been said before by others but I believe worth repeating that the very
confidence of a people in its government is directly proportionate to
their confidence in their nation’s electoral process. This is a matter not
to be trifled with, but one which cries out for the immediate attention of
the Senate Watergate Committee, the Congress, the President and all Americans.

AFFIDAVIT

Edward Murray Jones, being duly sworn deposes and
voluntarilX states:
I am 67 years of age and reside in the Phill.ipine Islands.
Prior to 1965 I was employed in investigative work for
more than 15 years.
During the 1960 Presidential Campaign I was employed
by the John F. Kennedy Campaign Committee for three or four months.
During this per~-od I was ~generally supervised by Mr. Carmine
.....
Bellino. My assignments were in the area of background checks
political research, and checking security of space and communications

of Democrat facilities.

.~.

At no time during the 1960 Campaign did I participate
in or have knowledge of telephone tapping activity or utilization
of any electronic eavesdropping devices against Republican Party
officials.
It is my recollection tha~. I did participate in two
surveillance efforts prior to" the 1960 Presidential election.
Although I could not identify the subjects of these surveillances,

I assume there were Republican officials or supporters. Two or
three teams and cars were used in the surveillances and other

members of the team had the responsibility of identification of
the subject. I recall that Carmine Bellino
one or both surveillances. /~/
¯ One of the su@veillances, was at National Airport,
Washington, D.C. where we attempted to pick up an individual

-2coming to Washington.

The .other surveillance effort involved an

individual with offices in the vicinity of 19th and M Streets, N.W.,

Washington, D.C.
Dated at Washington, D.C. this 6th day of July, 1973.

Edward’Murray ’Jones
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 6th day of July, 1973.

Notary
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JOHN W. LEON, 525 Dupont Circle Building, Washington,
D.C. being duly sworn, voluntarily deposes and says:
I. I.am a licensed investigator doing business in the
District of Columbia and Maryland under the agency name Allied
Investigating Services with offices in the Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D.C. This has. been my profession for more than
fifteen years.
2. I have known Carmine S. Bellino, Chief Investigator,
Senate-select Watergat~ Committee for more than twenty years.
3. During. the 1960 PreSidential Campaign, John F.
Kennedy versus Richa#d M. Nixon, I was retained by Ca.rmine Bellino
to infiltrate the operations of Mr. Albert B. Ab. Hermann,
then and now an.official of the Republican National Committee.
Following an unsQccessful attempt to penetrate the office operations of the R~publican National Committee, I was instructed by
Carmine Bellino, to place’"Ab" Hermann under physical surveillance,
and to observe the activities of ahd visitors to Mr. Hermann’s
office, utilizing field glasses from my office, a nearby vantage
point. Additionally I attempted to pick up conversation in
Mr. Hermann’s office, utilizing an electronic device known as
"the big ear", aimed at Mr. Hermann’s window from a nearby vantage
point. This activity took place for five or six days in September
or October, 1960. The results of my efforts were reported to
Mr. Carmine Bellino who was-assisting Robert F. Kennedy during the
Presidential Campaign.
4. During the 1960 Presidential Campaign Carmine
Bellino also directed Washington, D.C. investigators John Joseph
Frank, Oliver W. Angelone, and Ed Jones in efforts to develop

-2information concerning the Nixon activities"and strategy.
Messrs. Frank and Jones assisted me in surveillances of Ab Hermann
on two or three nights each.
S. The services of Ed Jones during surveillances of
Ab Hermann weremade available to me by Carmine Bellino, who~
instructed Ed Jones to meet me in the ~icinity of Mr. Hermann’s
Republican National Committee office. During hours of conversation with me Mr. Jones described himself as "the world’s greatest.
wiretapper" and told me that he had successfully tapped the telephones of James Hoffa, former Teamsters’ Union President, acting
under the direction of Carmine Bellino for Robert F. Kennedy.
According to Ed Jon~s, Mr. H0ffa’s teiephones had been tapped in
Tampa, Florida.
6. During long conversations with me Ed Jones stated
that he had tapped the telephones of three ministers in. the
Mayflower Hote.l in the fall of 1960. According to Jones,
Carmine Bellino suspected that these ministers were r~sponsible
for some of the anti-Cath’olic, an£i-Kennedy liter£ture that was
distributed during the 1960.campaign. Ed Jones told me he
could not spend much time with me on surveillance because he had
several good wiretaps going for Bellino.
7. On the morning following the Kennedy-Nixon television debate (a crucial factor in the election) John Frank,
Oliver W. Angelone, and a third investigator whose name I cannot
recall were discussing the debate in the office adjacent to
mine in the Dupont Circle building. There was agreement that
Mr. Kennedy was extremely well prepared for points raised by
Mr. Nixon--that he "had the debate all wrapped up". Oliver
Angelone remarked "Jonesy really did his job well this time."
Although I did not participate in installation of eavesdropping

devices and did not tap telephone lines for Cirmine Bellino
during the 1960 campaign, I am ionfident tha~’Ed Jones and Oliver
Angelone successfully bugged th4 Nixon space or tapped his phones
prior to the television debate.
8. Carmine Bellino has served on the staff of several
U. S. Senate Committees and has been closely identified with
Senators Robert F. and Edward Kennedy. Prior to the Watergate
inquiry, Mr. Bellino served as Chief Investigator, U. S. Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedures, chaired by
Senator Edward Kennedy.
9. During the late 19S0s and early 1960s Oliver W.
Angelone was a successful private investigator in the Washington,
D.C. area. He had many contiacts, had several go’6d-paying clients,
possessed sophisticated bugging and wire-tapping equipment, and
had the nerve needed to tackle eavesdropping activity. He also
had master keys. to hotels in Washington, D.C. including the
Carlton and Mayflower. Mr. AngelOne is currently empleyed as an
investigator, General SerVices Administration in N~w York City.
I0. Ed Jones served on the Senate Labor-Racketeering
(

Committee staff headed by Chief Counsel Robert F. Kennedy.
ii. John Joseph Frank, Oliver W. Angelone, and I
were indicted in the Washington, D.C. eavesdropping matter at
the Mayflower Hotel in 1962 involving E1 Paso Gas Co. and
Tennessee Gas Co. This case received wide publicity in the news
media du~ing the period 1962-1964.
Dated at Washinston, D.C. this 8th day of June, 1973

o

Subsor±6~d a~d--.6,woy-n to before
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being duly sworn deposes and

voluntarily states:
I have been a private investigator in the

~

Washington, D.C. area for more than ten years. Prior to
1962 1 served on the "~ ~l~91itan
...... , Police Force and in 1960
~ma~ Department.
.was an Inspector in ....
In late summer or early fall~ 1960, I was
appro~c~e~ by Oliver N. "Bill" Angelone, a private invesZlgator, w~ ..... ces on Jefferson Place, Washington, D C
We had lunch at Billy Martin’s Restaurant and after lunch

conferrec "~n" Mr

’ s office.
-~ ~
. A~,oe~one

~r. ~ngelone explained to me that }ie was doing
some.wo..~ for Car~;~ine S. Bellino, who .was supervising
znves~gau:ve activity for the John F. Xennedy Pres"" - -" "
ua~ap~Ign Com~v.ittee
. Angelone said that ~e~ub~c~ns
c~mp~gn,no for Richard .i N~xo~
~- ~ planned to occupy ~h top
two floors of the Wardman Park Ho’gel and thaihe (Angelone)
planned to inszall eavesdropping devices in "that space.
Since Angelone was aware that I had several contacts
w~cn the security personnel ’at the Wardman Park Hotel he
sp!icited ~y assistance to gain access to the top two
z~oo~s a~ the hotel. He suggested that keys to the space
be obtained and the security force be "taken care of".
AdditionallQ Mr. ~gelone requested that I part;~c~paze ~ as
a [~ember o~ the "bugg~g" team to accomplish the insta~ ~tion of electronic eavesdropping devices.

;

Aztor considerable discuss.~n o~ the proposed
.~.r~-~-~:~ ac%ivi~y ~ ~zned Mr. Angelone’s o~r
~~ because

eoz~a~ze
¯ did not &eszro to
j -~ my status ~n the ~Police Department.
During the 1960 Presidential Ca:~.Pai~’~o,,~ I was
aware that Bill Angelone, John Joseph Frank, John Leon,
and Ed Jones were engaged in investigative work for Carmine
S Bel!ino and the Kennedy Campaign Committee, but i did
hot.participate in their activities.

Subscribed and sworn to before

this 25th day of June, 1973.

Present at the interview with Mr. Bellino were
Dave Dorsen, Don Sanders, ~d Phyllis Balan.
Bellino was with the FBI from 1934-45. Before
that he worked with accounting firms that did
municipal accounting work.
He wouldn’t have come to this Committee if
he didn’t think he could investigate both sides.
In the 1952 Nixon-Eisenhower campaign, he
was in Switzerland on assignment for GSA, and he
came back one month before election in early
October to get votes for Nixon. He was friendly °
with Nixon. One of Bellinos’s clients was Bert
Andrews who suggested Nixon as Vice-President.
Bill Rogers, Bert Andrews, Nixon, and Bellino were
close friends.
Carmine showed us a copy of the July 6, 1957
Saturday Evening Post article which mentions his
Interview with Carmine Bellino

on August 14, 1973

at

Room 1418 Dirk~en Senate Office Building; Washington~ D. C.

by.

Dave Dorsen, Don Sanders

Dictated August 16, 1973

Page~of__pages.

Transcribed August_ 16, 1973 by P. Balan
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work in uncovering scandals in the Truman Administration.
Bell±no had his own accounting firm at 917 15th
Street. He did contract people to work for him
in his accounting firm. He also had Bellino
Associates, Inc., which did investigative work that
was run by former FBI agent Edgar Parkhurst.
Others besides Parkhurst worked for him.
From 1956-57 to 1959-60, there was a Remington
Rand contract on which Carmine worked. That’s
where he met Leon. When Bellino needed someone
to pick up ty~ewriters in the District and Maryland
in connection with this case, he had Leon do it.
Bellino never retained Leon to infiltrate the RNC
or the Republican campaign committee, nor did he
retain anyone else for this purpose. He never
retained Leon for any other purpose. Bellino stated
that Leon testified before the Administrative Practices
Subcommittee in 1966 that the only work he had done
for Bellino was to collect typewriters in the
Remington Rand case.
Bellino knew Angeloni in the FBI. They did
not work together.

Bellino does not remember what Angeloni aid, other
than attempting to obtain a registration card from
a hotel (this is what Angeloni related to Bellino).
Maheu was renting space from Bellino. He was
there about three months.
When Ed Jones was hired on the Senate Labor
Committee, there was a hullabaloo about the suit in
which he was previously named as a wiretapper.
Bob Kennedy talked to Sen..MgCle!lan, and told him
Ed Jones’s background. Jones needed a job, Kennedy
felt compassion o~oward him, and he was hired in the
summer of 1957. Whenever there was a concern about
their own phones being tapped, Ed Jones would check°
it out, but he never found anything. Jones never
told Bellino he Was a wiretapper.
Bellino never requested Shimon, Jones, or
Angeloni to do wiretapping or electronic surveillance.
Bellino says it is a lie that Hoffa’s phones
were tapped by them as is stated in Leon’s affidavit.
Jones would not have tapped anyone while he was
working for the Committee.
Bellino never met Shimon.
He may have met John Frank at an ex-agents
meeting (FBI). Bellino neye~ asked Frank to do

work nor did he ask anyone else to ask Frank to do
work.
When the labor investigation was over in 1959,
RFK asked Bellino to help in the campaign if JFK
decided to run.
Around September 1960 was the first time Bellino
was involved in the campaign, after which he spent
90% of his time on it. Bellino was in charge of
tracing the anti-Catholic literature and was not
paid nor did he receive expenses. RFK told Bellino
he had called Ed Jones over to his office and’asked
him to read all of the anti-Catholic mail. Jones
read the mail and made out 3 x 5 cards on each letter.
He thinks Jones was paid from the Committee.
Bellin~ did not pay anyone out of his payroll
for the campaign. He doesn’t remember anyone else
working out of his office on the campaign.
Jones would go to the Library of Congress to
do library work, checking directories. The campaign
was over before they found out from where this
literature was coming.
Someone called RFK and told him about a ministers
meeting that was to be held and was to be anti-JFK.

-5RFK did not know the person who called. H~ referred
it to Bellino. Armstrong (a former Republican
Congressman who was indicted for income tax fraud)
was in charge. The person who ~gave them the information
brought the rough draft of a speech by Norman
Vincent Peale, which had been thrown in the wastebasket,
to Bellino. The handwriting on it was Armstrong’s~
Bellino doesn’t think this person who gave them the
information was a minister, but he did call from out
of town.
Bellino set up a surveillance on Armstrong~
He got three people and sent them to the airport -his two sons, Francis and Robert, ~nd one other

°

person. He doesn’t remember what happened with that
surveillance and he doesn’t remember Jones’s being
there.
The ministers’ meeting was held in the Mayflower
Hotel. Bellino wanted to know if any Republicans
were involved. So he had so~e’men stationed in the
lobby to see who showed up. He thinks Jones was
one of these men. He doesn’t recall any surveillance
at any other time.
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Bellino did not nor did anyone at hi~ behest
tap phones of ~is~ers nor did he er~age in
electronic surveillance.
He did not make any written advice on the
surveillance of the Mayflower lobby back to the
campaign although he may have mentioned it to RFK.
Ab Herman was an Administrative Assistant to
a New Jersey Senator. He doesn’t remember his name
coming up in the 1960 campaign. Bellino did not
know what Herman was doing in the RNC nor did he
know of any surveillance on Herman.
He does not know of big ear or parabolic
listening device.
He did not participate in nor was he aware of
any electronic surveillance in the 1960 Presidential
campaign or in any Presidential campaign.
He didn’t know the Rephblicans had space at
the Wardman Park Hotel~ and he doesn’t know of
anyone’s having master keys for the Wardman Park
Hotel. He doesn’t recall being in the Wardman Park
during September-0ctober 1960.
Bellino did not send any of his men to the
Wardman Park Hotel during September-October 1960.
Bellino said the first Kennedy-Nixon debate
was in Chicago.

Aside from the time of the ministers’-meeting,
when he surveilled the lobby~ the only other time
he recalls being in the Mayflower was the night of
the election -- the Democratic Headquarters were
located there.
In 1960 he did not own any equipment that would
have been used in electronic surveillance.
He did not assist anyone in 1960 in buying
electronic surveillance equipment; he would send
anyone who wanted information on this subject to
John Leon. He doesn’t know wha~ supplier Leon
used -- he thinks it was in Florida.
He knows nothing of anyone’s being requested
to make a survey of the Republican Campaign space.
nor to acquir6keys for the Republican space nor
to establish contact with the security force for
the Republican space.
He doesnWt think he has any payroll records.
He can’t find any files on the anti-Catholic ’
literature.
He was at the White House from 1961 to April 1964.
He became a partner in the Wright-Long Company
when he left the White House.
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OF COUNSEL.
JOSEPH F. CASTIELLO *

Mr. Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Fred D. Thompson
Minority Counsel
Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities
Washington,. D. C.
Gentlemen:
In accordance with the understanding had last Friday
afternoon with Messrs. Dorsen, Sanders and Hamilton, I
was given until i0:00 o’c!ock A.M., July 3, to present a
memorandum and other documentation in connection with the
discussion we had concerning the proposed draft of the
Select Committee insofar as it pertained to the Humphrey
campaign. Accordingly, I am herewith enclosing:
Memorandum re Senator Humphrey’s Expenditure
of Personal Funds in Connection with his 1972
Campaign for the Democratic Presidential
Nomination.

Affidavit of E. Palmer Tang of Touche Ross &
Co. with Exhibit "A" annexed.
3 Affidavit of Darrell C. DeVilliers.
The foregoing two affidavits relate to the request for
evidence that insofar as the Hubert H. Humphrey Trust is
concerned, it was not used as a conduit for any contributions of third persons. Theenclosed affidavits cover the
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calendar years of 1971 and 19"72 as requested by Mr. Sanders.
Also, I am authorized to indicate that insofar as the use
of the ADM stock from Senator Humphrey’s "blind" Trust is
concerned, that his trust acquired the ADM stock on November
i0, 1969. On that date, according to published figures, it
was traded on the New York Stock Exchange at a high of 59-1/4
and a low of 58-1/8. On June I, 1970, ADM stock was split
two for one with a resulting adjustment of the per share
market price.
In the event that the recent exchange of correspondence
between Senator Humphrey and Senator Ervin, Jr. has not
come to your attention, I am also enclosing a copy of
Senator Humphrey’s letter of JUne 27 to Senator Ervin, Jr.,
Chairman, Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, and Senator Ervin’s response of June 28.
During the course of our last Friday meeting I indicated
objections to various parts of the report dealing with the
1972 Presidential Campaign of Senator Hubert H. Humphrey.
I indicated that the content of Section i, as written, is
grossly unfair. It leaves the impression that Senator Humphrey’s
support in 1971 of the price support legislation was the ~first
time that he supported such legislation. As was indicated
during the course of our meeting the facts are that he first
introduced such legislation on February I0, 1949, and has
introduced similar parity price support legislation in 1954,
1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1962, and in 1972.
Senator Humphrey’s
support of dairy price support legislation has been consistent
during the many years he has served in the Senate and during
that same period of time he ~as been an outspoken advocate in
favor of dairy price supports. It is not only fair, but the
Select Committee should, in all candor, affirmatively state
that:
"This Committee has found no evidence that
Senator Humphrey’s actions in support of
an increase of the milk price supports
were in return for or in anticipation of
campaign contributions."

Messrs. Dash a~d Thompson
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Also, I voiced my objections last Friday and I want to
voice those same objections now to the inclusion in the proposed report of the name of the trustee of Senator Humphrey’s
"blind" Trust as well as the disclosure of .the names of certain other individuals disclosed as contributors to the
Humphrey campaign.
When the affidavits of Andreas, McMurtrie and Hastings
were forwarded to you it was with the understanding, as
then stated in my letter of transmittal, that the affidavit
of Andreas as trustee was to be held in the strictest confidence by the Committee and that the identities of the
other individuals be kept confidential. I specifically
requested in writing that the affidavits be preserved as
part of the confidential files and records of the Committee
and that if, for any r.eason, .the committee should determine
to permit the disclosure of the identity of the persons making
the affidavits, that I be given an opportunity to be heard
by the Committee in Executive Session prior to the time that
disclosure is made.
I have never been given such an opportunity and did not
realize that these identities were being disclosed until
the proposed draft was recently leaked to the press. I
feel that the disclosure of the identities of these individuals without first affording to me an opportunity to be
heard, as requested at the time of the transmittal of the
affidavits, is grossly unfair and not in keeping with the
Rules and Guidelines of the Select Committee. In the absence of not having been heard by the full Committee as to
why the identities of these individuals should not be disclosed, I request that their identities be stricken and
deleted from the Select Committee’s final report.
Considerable time was spent discussing in detail that
¯ part of the proposed draft of the Select Committee report
relating to contributions to the Humphrey campaign before
April 7, 1972. This part is especially accusatory in
nature. It contains unwarranted innuendoes and inferences
that are neither supported in fact nor in law. Time does
not permit the itemization and discussion of the many items
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I brought to the Staff’s attention last Friday. At that
time I detailed the basis of my objections. I know that
those in attendance took notes and I requested that those
matters so discussed be rectified by deletion, modification,
change, or expansion so as to be factual and non-accusatory.
I expressed my concern that this part of the proposed
report was predicated upon an erroneous assumption of the
law as to (i) the extent to which a presidential candidate
could utilize his own funds in his campaign prior to the
April 7, 1972 statutory limitation, and (ii) the exclusionary
provision of Section 608 as it existed prior to April 7, 1972
with reference to contributions to or by state or local
committees. The enclosed memorandum is intended to clarify
and support my position. Because of the shortness of time
it is not as extensive as I desire; yet, it should cause any
fair-minded objective person to pause before staging the
conduct of Senator Humphrey and other individuals against a
backdrop of illegality.
Yours very.truly,

)e A. Walters
JAW
encs.
cc:

Mr. David M. Dorsen
Majority Counsel
Mr. Donald G. Sanders
Deputy Minority Counsel
Mr. James Hamilton
Deputy Majority Counsel
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Mr. David Gartner
Executive Assistant to the
Hon. Hubert H. Humphrey
232 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Gartner:
As you may know, the Select Committee for some
time has been engaged in investigations relating to
certain aspect,s of Senator Humphrey’s 1972 presidential campaign. .These investigations are almost
completed, but there are certain pieces of information and documents that we need to wind-up our
work.
We would therefore appreciate your providing us
with the following information and documents from
your records and files at your earliest convenience:
i. Concerning a speech by Senator Humphrey
v/ to dairymen in Lo.uisvil!e, Kentucky in
January or February of !971 " ....¯ u_,~e date
of appearance, dates and means of travel
to and from the event, names of persons
traveling with him and his destination
after the event.
2.
~/

The date of any fund-raising event held
at Senator Humphrey’s Minnesota home in
the summ~er of 1971, and attendance list.

The date of any occasion in the surrm:~er of
!971 when Senator Humphrey .met with any
/
officials
of A~.J?!, including but not limited
v
to Harold Nelson and David Parr, and the
circumstances of the meeting.

3.

The date of a fund-ra3, s~ng ev,=nu for Senator
Humphrey held at the Radison South in Minneapo!is, in. the fall or winner of 1971, prohab!y
in October . A~,_so
......
the !’3ev~U~-- - ~-~,:~ of ~-~’ose-_~ in
attendance.
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By reference to office logs, calendars,
appointment records, and correspondence,
the dates of any meetings between Senator
Humphrey in February or March of 1971
and any persons known to be officials
of A~4PI, Dairymen Incor~morated, or MidAmerica.
Copies of com~,unications with or concerning
A/4PI, .Mid-America, or Dairh-~men, Incorporated,
or their political action entities, TAPE,
CTAPE, ADEPT, or SPACE, or any persons known
to be officials of these fi_~s, including
but not limited to Harold Nelson, David Parr,
or Robert Lilly, in relation to your 1972
Presidential campaign.
Copies of communications with or concerning
John Loeb in relation to contributions to
Senator Humphrey’s 1972 Presidential campaign,
as well as the dates of all conversations
o~tween Senator Humphrey and Mr. Loeb in
1971 and 1972.
Copies of communications with or concerning
Valentine, She,-man Associates or John Valentine
or Norman Sherman in relation to goods and
services provided or to be provided for
Senator Humphrey’s 1972 Presidential campaign.
Also, by reference to office logs, calendars,
appointment records, and correspondence, the
dates of all meeting’s Senator Humphrey or his
staff had with Messrs. Valentine or Sherman
from january i, 1971 to February !, 1972.
Copies of con~.unications with or concerning
Jack Chestnut, Pau! Thatcher, or Dwayne An~reas
in regard to Senator Humphrey’s 1972 Presidential
campaign.

you for your cooperation in th-fs~-q~atter.

/S

y,

i-Samue! Dash
/~ Chief Counsel

MEMORANDUM RE SENATOR HUMPHREY’S
EXPENDITURE OF PERSONAL FUNDS IN
CONNECTION WITH HIS 1972 CAMPAIGN
FOR THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION

Introduction

The undersigned, as counsel for Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey, have reviewed a draft of a report on Senator
Humphrey’s 1972 presidential campaign prepared by the
Staff of the United States Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities, and have participated
in informal discussions with the Staff concerning portions of its subject matter.
Included in the draft is a section raising a
question concerning the possible application of Section
608 of Title 18, United States Code, as it existed prior.
to April 7, 1972, the effecti~i date of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act of 1971, Pub. L. 92-225 (1972),
to the expenditure of approximately $110,000 of Senator
Humphrey’s personal funds in connection with his campaign for the Democratic nomination. During the course
of an informal meeting on Friday, June 28, 1974, the
Staff orally extended us an opportunity to submit a
memorandum discussing, the legal aspects of that question
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by Wednesday, July 3, 1974, at i0:00 a.m.~ This memorandum is being submitted in’accordance with that invitation.

Ba.~.~ground

The personal assets utilized by Senator Humphrey
in his campaign for the Democractic nomination were held
in a blind trust for his benefit, for which Dwayne O.
Andreas acted as trustee. The trust was established in
January 1965, shortly before Senator Humphrey was sworn
in as Vice President. In December 1971, Senator Humphrey
authorized the trustee to withdraw assets from the trust
for use by the Humphrey primary campaign organization,
although specific amounts were not discussed and Senator
Humphrey had no knowledge concerning the specific assets
withdrawn; the mechanics of ~h~ transfers made; or the
ultimate use of the funds.
Senator Humphrey’s assets were withdrawn from
the trust on two occasions. On the first, in January
1972, 2,500 shares of thestock of Archer-DanielsMidland Company was delivered to Jackson & Co., a partnership which acted as agent of the Humphrey campaign
organization for the purpose of selling stock and transferring the proceeds to the campaign. The proceeds of
the sale, approximately $86,000, were deposited in a
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bank account maintained by the Backers for Humphrey
Committee. On the second occasion, in February 1972,
$23,000 was withdrawn from the trust and deposited in
1
the Backers for Humphrey Committee account.

The Staff’s Position
In I~s Draft Report
In its draft report, and in informal ~discus~sions, the Staff has taken the position that the use of
Senator Humphrey’s personal funds in his primary campaign
violated the $5,000 limitation on political contributions
to candidates and committees formerly contained in 18
U.S.C. § 608. In that regard, the draft states: "Prior
to [April 7, 1972], the only limitation on contributions
was found in Section 608, and so a question will arise
whether 608 has applicability to a candidate’s use of
his own funds." [Draft Report, pp. 29-30.]
Informally, the Staff has argued that (i) in
providing that "whoever . . . makes contributions" of

Contemporaneous with the withdrawal of the ADM stock from
Senator Humphrey’s blind trust,, and its sale .by Jackson
& Co., the Humphrey campaign received three substantial
contributions of ADM stock from Dwayne Andreas (2,500
shares), his daughter Sandra Andreas McMurtrie (3,000
shares), and a family friend Doris Lanier Hastings
(2,500 shares). The stock was also delivered to Jackson & Co., as agent for the Humphrey campaign organization, for sale. The proceeds of the sales were likewise deposited in the account of the Backers for Humphrey
Committee.
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more than $5,000 in connection with any campaign "to or
on behalf of any candidate" or "to or on behalf of any
committee" supporting a candidate shall be subject to a
fine and!or imprisonment, Section 608 included the
candidate himself within the term "whoever"; (2) when a
candidate’s personal funds are expended by his campaign
organization, as opposed to being expended by the candidate directly, the candidate has thereby made a "contribution" to a separate entity, albeit for his own benefit;
and (3) in replacing the lan4u~ge of the former Section
608 in the Federal Elections Campaign Act with a provision
imposing a $50,000 limitation upon a presidential candidate’s
"expenditures from his personal funds" in his campaign,
Congress was merely revising the subject matter of the
prior statute.2

Summary of Argument
In Response

Had not the Staff’s position already been
given extensive national publicity, our advice to

In addition, on the basis that the proceeds from the sales of
stock contributed by the Andreas family and friend were deposited in the Backers for Humphrey Committee bank account,
the Staff has taken the position that those contributions
also violated the $5,000 contribution limitation of former
Section 608.
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Senator Humphrey would likely have been that the Staff’s
legal arguments were not of sufficient substance to
merit a response. The $5,000 political contribution
limitation of Section 608 languished on the books for
over 30 years without a suggestion from anyone that it
applied to a presidential candidate’s expenditure of his
own funds in his own campaign. While the statute reposed
in that manner, the only fed@~al law which did touch
upon the subject matter of candidate expenditures, and
which limited the expenditures of candidates for the
Senate and House to $25,000 and $5,000, respectively,
remained in existence without anyone making the ironic
observation that a presidential candidate was restricted
~y ~Section 608 to spending one-fifth as much on his own
campaign as could a senatoria! candidate. And furthermore, while the statute idled, no lesser persons than
Nelson Rockefeller and John F. Kennedy spent millions of
dollars of their own resources on their presidential
campaigns without any prosecutorial suggestion that
federal law either limited candidate spending, or, as
the Staff would have it, that Section 608 required that
their "contributions" to themselves be distributed in
$5,000 amounts to thousands of’ different committees in
order to "comply" with the law.
In short, had adequate analysis and reflection

been given to the Staff’s position, or had the Staff
maintained the slightest perspective in the matter, its
argument regarding Section 608 would not ultimately have
been asserted. Unfortunately, however, it has been
asserted, as part of a draft report which proceeds by
innuendo and suspicion, rather than by disinterested
examination and evaluation, and its assertion has done
Senator Humphrey a serious injustice.
Our position can be summarized in one sentence.
Federal law has never prohibited a presidential candidate from spending his own ~opey on his own campaign,
and until April 7, 1972, it contained no limitation upon
the amount of personal funds which a candidate might
spend in his own behalf.

ARGUMENT

Former Section 608 was inapplicable by its
terms to candidate spending; a candidate does
not "contribute" money to himself or for his
own benefit, in a legal sense, but rather
makes personal "expenditures" for campaign
~urposes.
Prior to the adoption of the Federal Elections
Campaign Act of 1971, Section 608 (a) of Title 18 read
as follows:
Whoever, directly or indirectly, makes contributions in an aggregate amount in excess

of $5,000 during any calendar year, or in connection with any campaign for nomination or
election, to or on behalf of any candidate for
Federal office, including the offices of
President of the United States and Presidential and Vice Presidential electors, or to
or on behalf of any committee or other organization engaged in furthering, advancing,
or advocating the nomination or election of
any candidate for any such office or the
success of any national political party, shall
be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.
This subsection shall not apply to contributions made to or by a State or local committee
or other State or local organization or to
similar committees or organizations in the
District of Columbia or in any Territory or
Possession of the United States.
As a criminal statute, of course, this pro-

vision must be strictly construed to afford it its
readily apparent, logically understood meaning. On its

face, and in logic, that meaning excludes application of
the statute to candidate spending.
The obvious point of departure is the word
"contribution" , which is to be contrasted with the word

"expenditure" used elsewhere in the election laws.
Although the statutory terminology is somewhat over,
lapping,3 the principal connotation of a "contribution"
is the element of gift or donation, while the primary

0

"Contribution" and "expenditure" are separately defined in
18 U.S.C. § 591, and were also separately defined in the
Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925, 2 U.S.C. § 241, since
repealed.
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connotation of "expenditure" is the element of payment
or. spending. All persons or entities other than candidates "contribute" tQ candidates and committees. Candidates and committees make "expenditures" for campaign
purposes. Th4 funds expended are no less "expenditures"
when they are derived from the candidate’s own resources
and utilized by his campaign organization. They are, in
that case, "candidate expenditures" and have always been
so understood.
In that connection, the statute which replaced
the former Section 608 on the effective date of its repeal,
April 7, 1972, directs itself to "expenditures" by a
candidate "from his personal "f~nds", and not to "contributions" by a candidate to his own campaign.4
Congress knows full well how to limit a candidate’s
spending of his own funds, and when it is inclined to do

4.

18 U.S.C. § 608(a) presently reads as follows:
"(i) No candidate Nay make expenditures from his personal
funds, or the personal funds of his immediate family, in
connection with his campaign for nomination for election,
or election, to federal office in excess of-(A) $50,000, in the case of a candidate for the office of President or Vice President;
(B) $35,000, in the case of a candidate for the office of Senator; or
(C) $25,000, in the case of a candidate for the office of Representative .... "
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so, it says so in plain language, not by divining candidate spending from language like "whoever contributes"
to a candidate or his committees.5 The purpose of
former Section 608 was clearly to restrict giving by
persons other than candidates to candidates or to committees supporting them; it was clearly not intended to
restrict the candidate’s "giving" to himself or for his
own benefit, that is, to a c~didate’s use of his own
~funds.
Nor can any support for the Staff’s argument
be gleaned from the statute’s use of the word "whoever",
which, the Staff says, includes "candidates". The
applicable definition of the word "whoever" is contained
in 1 U.S.C. ~ i, which provides in part that "in determining the meaning of any Act of Congress, unless the
context indicates otherwise, . . . the words ....’whoever’
include corporations, companies, associations,-firms,
partnerships, societies, and joint stock companies as
well as individuals." If ever the context of a statute
indicated "otherwise", of course, it is in a situation

5.

If the Staff’s argument concerning a candidate’s "contributions" to campaign committees .o[ganized for his benefit were
to be accepted, them presumably a presidential candidate could
avoid the $50,000 limitation of Section 608, as amended, by the
simple expedient of designating the use of his own funds in the
campaign as "contributions", rather than direct or indirect
"expenditures".
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in which a candidate is sought to be included as an
"individual" under a provision restricting political
contributions by individuals to candidates and their
campaign organizations.

If former Section 608 had any application to
candidate spending, it did not apply to the
receipt and expenditure of Senator Humphrey’s
personal funds by a local arm of his. primary
campaign organization.
Finally, even if the Staff’s construction of
former Section 608 were at all permissible, and it is
not, the "contribution" of Senator Humphrey’s personal
resources to his own primary campaign effort would not
have been in violation of the statute for the reason
that the f.unds were "contributed" to a local committee.
As previously quoted, the statute by its terms
did not apply to "contributions made to . . . a State or
local committee or other State or local organization ....
While the Staff was quick to recognize a fiction long
employed by campaign organizations to "avoid the applicability" of the statute, that is, "the practice of
constituting multiple committees" [Draft Report, p. 28],
it was not at all reluctant tO take a hard line on the
"State and local committee" language, arguing that it
applied only to political party organizations, and not
campaign committees. In our view, there is no more

-i0-
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basis for confining the "local committee" exception to
party organizations than there is for extending "whoever
contributes" to include a candidate’s expenditure of his
personal funds.
The clause "State or local committee or other
State or local organization" Was not defined in former
Section 608, and the definition of a "political committee" in section 591 of Title 18 was not made applicable
to Section 608. It seems fairly logical to ~assume,
however, that a "local committee" is one whose operations are primarily local in character.6 That description accurately characterizes the Backers for Humphrey
Committee, which received the proceeds from the sale of
~assets ~ithdrawn from Senator Humphrey’s blind trust,
and to which the balance of Senator Humphrey’s personal
funds expended in his primary campaign effort were
transferred from the trust.

¯

The Backers for Humphrey Committee was a
committee organized in Minnesota and operated in Minnesota by Minnesotans on behalf of the candidacy of a

That assumption, of course, has been made by campaign organizations over the years and accounts for the proliferation of
"local"campaign committees designed, employing the Staff’s
terminology, to "avoid the applicability" of Section 608 to
large individual contributions~in the same manner as multiple
national committees are utilized to break down large contributions
into $5,000 amounts.
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Minnesotaz~ Senator Humphrey. Its officers were Minnesotans. Its only bank account, into which all its funds
were deposited, was maintained in Minneapolis. And,
during the approximately 3-month period of its existence,
aside from isolated direct payments of expenditures, it
appears to have functioned almost exclusively as a
vehicle for transferring funds to active campaign committees in the District of Columbia and one or more
states in which Senator Humphrey was entered in primary
election contests.7 In short, Backers was a local
organization which accepted political contributions
locally and transferred them to operating ~mmittees, and
Section 608 did not apply to its receipt or use of
Senator Humphrey’s personal funds.8

The transfer of funds between political committees has never
been considered as involving "expenditures" by transferors
and "contributions" to transferees, at least, that is, until
the passage of the Federal Elections Campaign Act, which defines "contribution" and "expenditure" to include such transfers
for reporting and disclosure purposes.
St

The same reasoning, of course, applies with equal force to
the stock contributions made by the Andreas family and friend,
proceeds from the sale of which were received by Jackson &
Co., a Minnesota partnership, in Minneapolis, and deposited
in the Backers for Humphrey account in Minneapolis.
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Prior to April 7, 1972, federal law neither
prohibited nor limited campaign expenditures
by a presidentia! candidate from his own
resources.
The simple truth about the formerSection 608,
the Staff’s strained construction notwithstanding, is
that it simply did not purport to deal with the subject
matter of candidate spending from his own resources.
Federal law has never prohibited any federal candidate’s
expenditure of his personal funds in his own behalf.
Prior to April 7, 1972, the only limitation on candidate
expenditures was confined to congressional candidates in
their general election campaigns.
A brief resum@ of the pertinent statutory
~story dispels

anydoubt on

this point.

The Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925
limited the total expenditures of candidates
for the Senate and House to maximums of
$25,000 and $5,000, respectively, from all
sources, including their own funds, but
imposed no limitation upon expenditures by
presidential candidates.
Prior to the passage of the Federal Elections
Campaign Act of 1971, the principal statutes governing
federal election campaigns were the Federal Corrupt
Practices Act of 1925, 43 Stat. 1070, 2 U.S.C. ~§ 24156, and the Hatch Political Activities Act of 1939, 53
Stat. 1157, 18 U.S.C. §§ 591 et seq.
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Section 309 of the Federal Corrupt Practices
Act, 2 U.S.C. ~ 248, contained the first, and only,
limitation upon candidate expenditures in either of
these statutes.9 It provided that unless the laws of
his state prescribed greater restrictions, a candidate
could not make expenditures in excess of $25,000, in the
case of candidates for the Senate, or $5,000, in the
case of candidates for the House of Representatives.
The statute, not only by its terms, but also by definition,10 was inapplicable to candidates for President or
Vice-President.II Beyond that, it had no application to

So

Section 309 provided in part: "(a) A candidate in his campaign for election shall not’make expenditures in excess of
the.amount which he may lawfully make under the laws of the
State in which he is a candidate, nor in excess of the amount
which he might lawfully make under the provisions of this
title.
(b) Unless the laws of his State prescribe a less amount
as the maximum limit of campaign expenditures, a candidate
may make expenditures up to-- (i) the sum of $i0,000 if a
candidate for Senator, or the sum of $2,500 if a candidate
for Representative . . .; or (2) an amount equal to the
amount obtained by multiplying three cents by the total number of votes cast at the last general election for all candidates for the office which the candidate seeks, but in no
event exceeding $25,000 if a candidate for Senator or $5,000
if a candidate for Representative .... " 2 UoS.C. § 248.

i0.

Section 302(b) of the Act, 2 U.S.C. § 241(b) defined "candidate" to include only "an individual whose name is presented
at an election for election as senator or representative in
¯ .
the Congress of the United States .... "

ii.

See, i.i., Lobel, Federal Control of Campaign Contributions,
51 Minn. L.Rev. i, 2, 28-31~(1966).
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expenditures made during primary election campaigns, and
excluded a broad range of personal expenses and major
campaign expenses.12

The Hatch Act of 1939, and its amendments,
neither amended the Corrupt Practices Act in
any respect, nor purported to cover the sub~ect matter of candidate expenditures.

Neither the Hatch Act of 1939, primarily
concerned with the participation of federal employees in
political activities, nor the 1940 amendments which
extended it in certain respects, purported to regulate
the subject of candidate expenditures or to qualify,
limit, or expand the coverage of the Corrupt Practices
Act in any way.
The provision which was ultimately codified as
Section 608 of Title 18, i.e., Section 13 of the Hatch
Act, was added by Section 4 of the 1940 amendments to
the Act, 54 Stat. 767. As originally enacted, Section
13(a) provided in part:

12.

Section 309(c) provided: "Money expended by a candidate to
meet and discharge any assessment, fee, or charge made or levied
upon candidates by the laws of the State in which he resides,
or expended for his necessary personal, traveling, or subsistance expenses, or for stationery, postage, writing, or printing (other than for use on billboards or in newspapers), for
distributing letters, circulars, or posters, or for telegraph
or telephone service, shall not be included in determining
whether his expenditures have exceeded the sum fixed by paragraphs (i) or (2) or subdivision (b) as the limit of campaign expenses of a candidate." 2 U.S.C. § 248(c).
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It is hereby declared to be a pernicious
political activity, and it shall hereafter be
unlawful, for any person, directly or indirectly, to make contributions in an aggregate amount in excess of $5,000, during any
calendar year, or in connection with any
campaign for nomination or election, to or on
behalf of any candidate for an elective Federal office (including the offices of President of the United States and Presidential and
Vice Presidential electors), or to or on
behalf of any committee or organization engaged in furthering, advancing, or advocating
the nomination or election of any candidate
for any such offi6e~ or the success of any
national political party. This subsection
shall not apply to contributions made to or by
a State or local committee or other State or
local organization.
The term "person" was defined in Section 13(b) to include
"an individual, partnership, committee, association,
corporation, and any other organization or group of
persons."
If it were not clear enough from this language
that the statute being added was not concerned with
candidate expenditures, Section 13(e) added the following sentence:
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
alter or amend any provisions of the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act of 1925, or any amendments thereto.
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The Federa! Elections Campaign Act repealed
the $5,000 limitation on political contributions to candidates and committees in Section 608, and substituted entirely new subject
matter limiting candidate expenditures from
personal funds.
The amendment to Section 608 of Title 18 accomplished by Section 203 of Title II of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act was not in any sense a mere
modification in language~ Former Section 608 was
repealed and replaced by entirely new subject matter
restricting candidate expenditures from personal funds.
The limitations contained in the substituted provision
were borrowed principally from Section 309 of the old
Federal Corrupt Practices Act, but were greatly strengthened
and, in addition, were extended for the first time to
cover presidential candidates.13 The amendment was
accomplished in the following fashion.
When the original Senate version of the bill
finally adopted was reported out of the Senate Rules and
Administration Committee, following extensive hearings
and study by that Committee, it was returned to the
Senate with the recommendation that it be passed with
certain amendments. One of the amendments recommended
was that the revisions proposed for Section~608 be
deleted from the bill, and that Section 608 be repealed.
The committee report succinctly stated the reasons for
its recommendations as follows:

13.

In addition, Title I of the Act for the first time imposed
spending limitations upon all federal candidates relating
specifically to ~media expenditures.
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Public hearings before both the Committee on
Rules and Administration and the Commerce
Committee brought forth almost unanimous
testimony in opposition to any limit on political contributions. Deputy Attorney General
Kleindienst said that limits on contributions
were unrealistic, unenforceable, and probably
unconstitutional as a restraint upon the right
of a citizen to express himself under the
First Amendment. The Chairman of the Democratic and Republican National Committees and
of both Senatorial campaigns committees concurred in this Opinion.
Further, the Committee is of the general
opinion that the voters, having knowledge of
all sources of contributions and the nature of
all expenditures, and, having the privilege of
demonstrating at the polls their approval or
disapproval with respect to particular candidates or political parties for excessive
contributions received or expenditures made,
will serve as a deterrent to abuses or excesses.
The $5,000 limitation provision is therefore
deleted from S. 382, and section 608 of title
18, United States Code, would be repealed.
S.Rep. No. 92-229, 1972 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad.
News, 1821, 1826.
The supplemental views of Senators Prouty,
Cooper and Scott were similarly to the point: ~
[T]he committee carefully examined the desirability of having a limitation on individual contributions. The committee rejected
placing a limitation on individual contributions for three reasons:
(i) Such a limitation probably is unconstitutional;
(2) Such a limitation is completely
unworkable; and
(3) Full disclosure makes such a limitation unnecessary.
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Prof. Ralph Winter of Yale Law
School, stated the following:
It is my judgment that the first amendment plainly prohibits the setting of
a legal maximum on the political activities in which an individual may engage.
This is the case whether or not the
maximum is imposed in the name of equalizing opportunity or whether an actual
discriminatory effect can be shown. Id.
at 1859.
And, in testifying in favor of the repeal of
Section 608, then Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst
said:
This view [in favor of repeal] is also supported by the 1970 report of the 20th Century
Fund Task Force on financing congressional
campaigns .... Given full contributons
disclosure during a campaign, we think the
voter is capable of safeguarding the integrity
of the election process. The reporting and
disclosure provi~sions of the bill are adequate
to permit contribution limitations to be set
at the ballot box.
A further, and not insubstantial, argument
against an individual campaign contribution
limitation is the fact that this approach to
the problem may be unconstitutional. [Quoted
in the Congressional Record for August 4,
1971, p. 29292.]
When the committee version of the bill reached
the Senate floor, Senators Mathias and Chiles introduced
an amendment which would have (1) reinstated and strengthened the $5,000 individual contribution limitation of
former Section 608; and (2) imposed restrictions on a
candidate’s spending from his own resources. Cong.
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Rec., August 4, 1971, p. 2929.0,. Following a lengthy
debate, the Senate rejected the first portion of the
amendment, primarily on the basis that a limitation on
individual contributors would infringe their first
amendment rights, but approved the candidate-spending
portion of the amendment. Id at pp. 29290-311. The
bill was subsequently approved by Congress as amended in
that fashion.

Conclusion

The Staff’s position regarding the application
of former Section 608 to Senator Humphrey’s expenditure
o.f .personal funds in .his ~972 primary campaign is,
initially, totally devoid of legal support or precedent.
The statute was not intended ~o govern candidate spending. In view of the legislative record just outlined
concerning the statute’s general inapplicability, invalidity and probable unconstitutionality even as
against those persons whose conduct it was intended to
govern, however, the Staff’s position is more than
simply without legal foundation. It is a personal
injustice to the Senator, and should be stricken from

the draft report.
Respectfully submitted,

A. WALTERS

FRANK ~J. WALZ~
845 Northwestern Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55402
DATED: July 2, 1974.
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MEMORANDUM
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPA!GN ACTIVITIES

:[ng to the writing of our Gomm{ttee
,r[l ZZ, 1974 and attached affidavits
~ttent[on. I want to reply to your
rstand[no~ we had abo~t keep[ng con:ed to suh~ni.t to us.
Your statement is inaccurate thst.I had given you a blanke~ assurance that the contents of any affidavits you would supply ~vould in
every event,u..,a~l~ be kept confidential and that there never wo<~id be
any publ[c use of this Lv~ater[a! or reference to any of the names of
the persons supplying aff[dav[ts o
To put my assurance to you in more proper context, let me remind
you of the representations that yot~ [nade in ~T~y office during the
meeting of ~£arch Z6, 1974, attended also by ~b’fr. Sanders and blr.
Ha~]~[iton. You sta~ed that none of the transactions about which we
were inquiring [nvo!ved any impropriety or unlawful activity. I
informed you that no inference should be drawn, by the fact that
we were making the [nq<~[ry, [hat either the coE~m[ttee or the staff
believed there was any [~:mpropr[ety or unlawful activity involved
in these transactions, l~evertheless, our responsibilities as
vest[gators for [he co~7~[ttee required us to go beyond your
ments to us and to obtain the nar~es of the parties involved for
possible further inquiry. %Ve accepted yo<~r o~5e~ to seek to

..~ELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAIMPA!GN ACTIVITIES

WASHI~,IGTON. D.C. 20510

16, 1974

k4r. Joe A. ~Valters
OTConnor ~ Hannah
845 iNorthwestern Bank Bldg.
M[nneapol{s, Ihiinn. 5540Z
Dear Mr. ~,falters:

]Due to the press of work relating to the ~vr[t{ng of our Committee
report, your t~vo letters of April ZZ, 1974 and attached affidavits
have just been brought to n%y attention. Iwant to reply to your
statement concerning the understanding we had about keeping confident[al the material you agreed to subn~[t to us.
Your statement ~s inaccurate that I had given you a blanket assurance that the contents of any affidavits you would supply would in
evel’y event~ be kept confidential and that there never would be
any public use of this ~ater[a! or reference £o any of the names of
the persons supplying affidavits.
To put my assurance to you in more proper context, let me ren~_[nd
you of the representations that you ~nade in rny office during the
meeting of ~[arch Z6, 1974, attended also by ~J[r. Sanders and
Harr~ilton. ~!ou stated that none of the transact[ons about which we
were inquiring invo!ved any h71propr[ety or unlawful activity. I
[nforfned you that no inference should be drawn, by the face that
we were ma~.~no]-" ~ the inquiry, that e~_~her"- the com~-nlttee or the staff
believed there was any in%propriety or ~nlawful activity [nvo!ved
in these transactions. ~evertheless, our responsibilities as
vest[gators for the conln~[ttee ~-e~lu[red us to go beyond your statements to us and to obtain the names of the parties involved for
possible further inquiry. %%~e accepted your of~-{e~~ to seek

affidavits from the relevant persons.
i told you that [f the information received involved no impropriety,
we might wish to ~-nake reference [n the report to some of the procedures used [n raising campaign fttnds, but that we saw no reason
to rev,zal the names of the persons involved. Indeed~ we said we
were not interested [n exposure for exposure’s sake~ and would
keep the names of these {nd{v{duals strictly conf{dent[al, i recall
IV[r. Sanders say{ng’he might want to speak to them on the telephone
or even have personal interviews with them. This was the assurance
~ve gave you-- andno other.
~" Y/°uV~ ~J~~
At no t~me did I or Mr. Sanders orlVfr. I-lamllton awS~YeO~et~t~
any materials or information you would supply us
conf{dent[al, and not used [n our report or referred to other appropr{ate official a~enc[es, [f such [nforn~at[on or materials provided
any ev{dence of improper or unlawful act{rifles included [n the
mandate of Senate Res. 60. Indeed this Senate resolution requlres
this committee to reoort h~np~oper or unlawfu! act[v[t[es w{th regard
to ca[npa[gn f{nanc{ng. If you had any concern that release of any
information to us might reveal h~proper or unlawful conduct, you,
of course, had every right to raise that issue as a problen~ [n our
meet[ng. On the contrary~ you represented that you were not raising
that question and [t was not a problem, o[ concern for you or the
parties involved.
The only purpose of this letter [s to correct your state~-nent [n your
April ZZ, 1974 letter regarding what assurances I gave you. I do
not intend by this letter to communicate to you~ directly or
directly)whether the materials you have submitted to us provide
evidence of unlawful activity. Should the co~r~-n[ttee conclude that
they do, you will be informed and provided with an opportunity to
respond to the com_rn[ttee.
I note your request to be heard by the corr~m[ttee in executive
session [f the co~-nrn[ttee deternn[nes to permit, "disclosure of an
aff[ant~s [dent~.ty or contribution to any third party, or to the public

~X/Ir. Joe ~Val~ers
Page 3
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at large, in any form, including reference in any co~nnn[~ee report."
This ~eqnest has been refer=ed to Senator Erv[n and Senator
and I know you will be given’e~ery opportunity to present your
posifl[on ~o the committee should ~here be a decision to disclose ~he
n~ater[als you submitted in any of the ways yon referred ~o.
Sincerely,

Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel

WASHINGTON. D.C,

Z0510

June 28, 1974

HonorableHubert H. Humphrey
United States Senate
.Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Hubert:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
June 27, 1974, and to advise you that I am sending a copy of
your letter and a copy of the press release which accompanied
it to the Select Committee with the suggestion that they change
the statement in the leaked report to conform to what you set
forth in the letter and press release.
With all kind wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
Chairman

spent my money, there was no limit on the amount of funds a candidate
could soend.
"My personal expenditures were made from a trust fund that I
established in 1965 while I was Vice President.
"Early in 1965 I-established what is known as a blind trust -~which means that I had no Dower over the investments, nor knowledge
......

the investments held and managed.
(more)

h/rag

,

De~ Mr.. Chairman:
I am deeply disturbed over press reports referring to a drelt
staff report which was leaked to the news media yesterday
end wh!uh perteins to my 1972 Presidential c~mpaign. It ~s
been brough~ to my att~tlon t~t one section o£ the report
access me of vio~a~g ~e Cor~pt Prac~ces ~c~ as ~t ~eted
prior to ~ts repe~ on April 7. 197Z. ~c~on 608 of ~at ~ct
p~ces a Xi~ of $5,00~ on ~y con~r£b~tion to ~ Presidentia~
~d~date or to ~y n~t~onal campaign comn~t~ee opera.n8 ~
~s b~. Ap~rcnt~he st~f repor~ has concluded that my
~n persona~ contrib~ion to my ~n Presiden~a~ c~mpa~n
Is a vio~on of ~t Sec~o~
Now let a~e describe for you what transpired. Since the day
~h&t I ~ntered the Vice Presideacy in 1965, all of my assets,
~x.~[usive of ,ny home, ~d ~ose of my wife,inc[u~ stocks in
~e H~p~eF Dru~ Comply, s~gs, bonds, etc. were pl~ced
~ a bl~d t~st. It %vas from this t~st t~t I n~e a personal
~diture ~o n~y o~a campaign prior to April 7, 197Z. On ~e
~t I ~ve paid ~e ~ift ~ Prior to ~k~g t~s ~ransaction,
~ consulted ~ith legal co~sel ~d was assured ~at the ~t was
legal ~d proper. It was my personal money for any person~l
ca~aign. I£ represented no one else’s n~oney nor was i~ contributed for ~y o~er pu~ose other th~ ~y Pres[d~tial
ca~palgn. To be doubly sure t~ all.~as proper ~d correct,

spent my money, there was no limit on the amount of funds a candidate
could spend.
"My Dersonal expenditures were made from a trust fund that I
established in 1965 while I ~;as Vice President.
"Early in 1965 Iestablished what is known as a blind trust --~which means that I had no oo~,~er over the investments, nor knowledge
" ~f the investments held and

The Honorable Sam J. ~Ervtn,
Page Z
June 27, 1974

I paid gift tax. At no time has H~is gift bees questioned by the GAC~,
the IRS, or any other au~horlty. Yet the newspaper reports from the
dr~ft s~i~ report liter~[Iy accused ~e of wron~doin~ ~d of havin~
violated a F~e~al starts. At no tirne w~s i asked by any n~ernber
asked me ~ writin~ about ft. I do know ~at *D.y attorney did ~for~n
the Comities that ~%ere was such ~ trus~ and ~ave ~he name of the
~ste~ Fur~e~ore, ~ affidavit fro~ the trustee was presented
to the Come, tree st~ w~ch stated unequivocally ~at the funds
were my own and tl~t ~%e t~st ~volved no other f~ds other Zhan
~e. T~s is all a m~t~er of record.
I respectfully request that ~hts section of the report be stricken
because it is accusatory in nature, w~thout containing, am.~r facts to
suppor~ the charge that ~e contrfbu~ions ,nude by ~e out of my own
f~ds ~d resources were in v~ola£ioa of Federal [~w. Enclosed [s
a copy of ~ press release which I felt con~pelled to issue today.
Sin c e r ely,

Hubere H. Humphrey

sDent my money, there was no limit on the amount offunds a candidate
could spend.
"My personal expenditures were made from a trust fundthat I
established in 1965 while I was Vice President.
"Early in 1965 I~-establisbed what is known as ablind trust -nor knowledge
..... which means that I had no Do~er over the investments,
~ of the investments held and managed..

HUMPHREY
TO [~;ATERGATE DRAFT
REPORT C,.~RGmS

232-Senate Office Building
(202) 225-3244

Contact: Betty South

FOR IM~EDIATE RELEASE
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 27--Senator Hubert H. Humphrey today
¯ released the following statement recardin~ the Water,ate Committee
staff draft report %d~ich was leaked yesterday to the news media:
"I have not seen this draftreoort, but according to information
¯ ~made public by the press it is filled with innuendos and inaccuracies.
"I have been advised by members of the Watergate Co..mmittee that
they only received the staff report on noon Wednesday and are now
reviewing it for the purposes of a final report.
"At this time it remains simply a working draft oreoared by the
Deputy ~.~inority Counsel on whi6h’chan~es may yet be made.
"I preferred to wait for the comoletion and receipt of the
report before cov~.entin~ on ito But, since unsubstantiated charges
are receiving such wide coverage, I feel it is essential to respond
at this time to those mentiened thus far by the press.
"First, the accusation that the nersonal expenditures I made in
my own campaign for the Presidency in 1972 violated the law is
malicious and unfounded.
"~ is no law that ~roh~b~ts a ~eo~n ....candidate from
spending his own funds in a Presidential campaign -- and, when I
spent my money, there was no limit on the amount of funds a candidate
could soend.
"My personal expenditures were made from a trust fund that I
established in 1965 while I was Vice President.
"Early in 1965 I-established what is known as a blind trust --~which means that I had no Dower over the investments, nor knowledge
¯ of the investments held and manaqed.

"Secsad, the alle~ed corporate contribution from Minnesota
Mining & ~anufacturing Comnany consisted of ten $i00 checks signed
by the individuals on their personal bank accounts. No corporate
checI~s ~ere received by the Humphrey campaign committee. If these
individuals were reimbursed ,~ith corporate funds, I was not aware
of it.
"Third, the charge that I refused~to appear before the Waterqate
Committee is without foundation. I was not asked to appear before
the Committee. I was asked only by letter to talk with a member of
the Committee on one allegation, namely that the H~phrey campaign
was helped by a $25,000 contribution from A~PI to a ~innesota company
providing political computer services.
"I responded to Senator Sam J. Ervin’s letter by statin~ that
I had no knowledge of such a contribution and, therefore, was unable
to ~ive any information about it. Thus, I saw "no point in
inconveniencing any member of your Committee to meet with me." My
reply was sent on February 20. I have received no further requests
to meet ~,ith the Committee itself or individual members o£ the
Committee.
"Further, my administrative assistant met with majority and
minority counsel of the Watergate Committee. And my office has
Drovided over 200 documents in response to Committee staff requests.’~

(1974)
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WILLIAM S ’ ~: JENSEN
__A~ PROFESSIONAL CORPOI~ATION
LAWYERS
1130 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C~ 20036
J, D. WILLIAMS
ROBERT E, JENSEN
WILLIAM L. DICKEY

February 20, 1974

(202) 223-6~50

James Hamilton, Esq.
Assistant Chief Counsel
and
Donald G. Sanders, Esq.
Deputy Minority Counsel
Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
Washington, D. C’. 20510
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to your letter of January 30, to the undersigned. Enclosed herewith is a reply in a sealed envelope. In
view of the fact that information concerning the testimony of
others whom I have represented before your Committee has been
deliberately leaked to the press, I respectfully request that
this envelope not be opened unless each of you is willing to take
personal responsibility for maintaining the confidentiality of this
information. As I have stated, ’the leakage of testimony previously
given to your Committee by the witnesses to whom I have referred
has resulted in their embarrassment, their being subjected to
ridicule, and otherwise defamed.

I am not accusing you or anyone else of violations of Committee
rules or standards of fair conduct, but I, on behalf of Mr. Arnold,
respectfully request that you take precautions to insure that this
information is not leaked to the press. I might also point out that
there is no evidence at all in the record that the people whose
names are mentioned in the enclosed letter have in any way acted
either immorally or illegally. Even though they may have engaged
in political activity, the presumption must be that they are not
guilty of any misconduct. They are entitled to nondisclosure under
then existing law and should not have their names bandied about.
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please call
yoursr

j:l
JDW:pb
Enclosure

Williams
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-~ PIgOFESSIONAL CO}’{PORATION
LAWYERS
1130 SEVENTEENTH S,TREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

February 20, 1974

ROBERT E. JENSEN

James Hamilton, Esq.
Assistant Chief Counsel
and
Donald G. Sanders, Esq.
Deputy Minority Counsel
Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
Washington, D. C. 20510
Gentlemen :
Reference your letter of January 30, Mr. Arnold recalls the
following cash contributions of $i,000.00 or more to the Mills
Campaign, in addition to those on which he has already testified:
I.

II.

NAMES

(a)

Phil C. Bennett, Esq.
Kerr-McGee Corporation
1625 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

(b)

Charles W. Davis, Esq.
Hopkins, Sutter, Owen, Mulroy & Davis
One First National Plaza, Suite 5200
Chicago, Illinois 60670

(c)

Honorable Horace R. Kornegay
President
Tobacco Institute, Inc.
1776 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

(d)

Mr. Bernard L. Orell
Weyerhaeuser, Inc.
Takoma, Washington
AMOUNTS

Mr. Arnold recalls that contribution (b) was $i,000,
does not recall the exact amounts of contributions (a), (c), and
(d), but believes that these contributions were more than $i,000
in each instance but not more than $5,000 in any instance.

-2III.

DATES OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. Arnold does not.recall the specific date of any
contribution except that he knows all contributions were made
prior to April 7, 1972.
IV.

LOCATIONS OF RECEIPTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. Arnold believes that contribution (3) was received
by him in Mr. Bennett’s office; and believes that contributions (b),
(c), and (d) were received by him in his own office.
DISPOSITIONS OF CONTRIBUTIONS

They were all sent to the Mills campaign headquarters
and Mr. Arnold has no knowledge as to their dispositions thereafter.
VI.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. Arnold does not recall any specifics about the
genesis of these contributions, but states that he could have
solicited the contributions in each case, and further states that
at the time the contributions were received he had no reason to
know, believe, or even suspect that the contributions could have
been from corporate sources, and further states that in retrospect
he has no reason now to know, believe, or even suspect that these
contributions could have been from corporate sources.
This letter is based upon information supplied to me by
Mr. Arnold.

D. Williams

JDW : pb
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON ¯
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(PURSUANT TO S. RES, 60~ 93D CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON, D.C.

MEMORANDUM
To:

Jim Hamilton
co:

Fred D. Thompson
R. J. Costa
A1 Keema

From:

Don G. Sanders

De te :

January 4, 1974

’

Milk Investigation
Political Contributions Involving Valentine~ Sherman_~_~
To ensure there is no misunderstanding, I want to set forth what I feel
will be necessary investigation by Keema and Costa in Minneapolis. I
would welcome any views you have on modifications, additions, or
deletions.
i. Review of records at V-S:
By means of journal entries or other original documents,
verify receipt of all funds from AMPI and all other
sources with respect to the V-S political projects in
Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Minnesota, and
any other states where it appears there is some relationship with AMPI, and also with respect to all work performed for the Humphrey campaign for 1971 and 1972.
Review all related correspondence, contracts or other
understandings of agreement, postings to accounts,
billings, and other related documents. In making this
search, duplicate copies should be made of all documents
which would tend to show that V-S or officials of any of
the political campaigns would have been awsre that
corporate funds were being used for political purposes
and that there was no genuine commercial benefit to AMPI.
b.

Determine whether V-S has any main files or cross-files
on Humphrey, Mills, Muskie, or other Democratic Presidential
candidates, or on AMPI; review and extract relevant data.

Obtain names, addresses, and titles of all Valentine,
Sherman emp!oyees, especially those working in d~rect
contact~ith~Valent~ne..and Sherman, during the-period
1969 through 1972.
Ascertain whether V-S has travel records and extract
evidence of travel of Valentine and Sherman in relationship to our interests, such as travel to AMPI office or
travel to meetings with political leaders in various states.
le.

Examine V-S’ own documents of bank transactions.
Examine V-S’ own documents evidencing !ong-distance telephone charges for calls during 1969 through 1972 to AMPI,
Nelson, Parr, Lilly, Van Dyk, Connell, Sherman in
Washington. For this purpose, it would be necessary to
secure in advance the phone numbers for these persons.

Interview V-S personnel who worked in close association with
Valentine and Sherman.
Examine records at bank ~e~ository of V-S.

Serve subpoena upon telephone company to secure records of longdistance charges to telephones of V-S and Jack Chestnut.
5. At law .offices of Jack Chestnut--

Obtain complete duplicate file on V-S.
b.

Same for file on AMPI (Chestnut was on legal retainer with
AMPI during 1970-1971, being paid through~

c.

Ascertain whether Chestnut has any files or cross-files, of
a personal nature or otherwise, pertaining to his service
in the Humphrey campaign.

d.

Examine time records for original evidence relating to
work performed by Chestnut for AMPI and V-S. If relevant
entries found, obtain copies.

Examine Chestnut’s calendar, appointment~books, and any
other records which might contain entries relating to
his service for V-S and AMPI. Obtain copies of any
relevant entries.
f.

Examine original journals of Chestnut’s firm relative to
charges for service performed for V-S and AMPI and for payments on these accounts.
2 -
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Z~rom. Donal& G. Sanders
December 14~ 1973

Cat:s~,nLi~ was interviewed on ~by Jim Hamil.ton and me im the
presence of Chestnut’s atborney~ John Cochrane. A subpoena was served
upon Chestnut for test~ony and docume~rbs~ and pursuant thereto~ he
delivered his !aw office file which he stated contained all of the
documentary alaterial in his possession in fulfillment of the subpoen8.
Chestnut said this file reistes to the legal services he ~’endered to
Vaientine~ ShezTasn and Associates (V-S). Chestnut retained the entire
file~ but is sending us a complete xerox set of the contents. Chestnut
furnished the following infoz~mtion:

During 1970 sad 1.971~ he rendered l.eg~Z se,rvi<,’,es on several ocean,ions
’to V-S. These services were on specific request~ he was nob on retainer.
Cn~stn.u~ served as an ~dvamce man for Senator Humphrey’s campaign in
19~$~ as csmpaign manager for l{~mphrey in his 1970 race for the Senate~
snd as ca~paign ~nanager for Humph~-ey~s 1972 ~esidential z’ace. For the
].attar job~ Chestnut perforaed some duties beginning in i971 ahd
~
official]$ became campaign manager on Jam.lary lO, 1972. (Inasmuch as
sddition~l backgro~d on Chestnut wen obtained d~i~{ an earlier staff
interview~ it will not be rapested here. )
Chestnut’s acquaintanceship with Valentine ’began in 1970~ altho)xgh it is.
possible he met him at some ~- e,.~ri’.~e~.
’"-~ ~ ’time.Chestnut has known She~mmn
fox’ about ten years~ it was throu~h Sherman that Chestnut was asked to
perform some legal set’vices for V-S.
Cheshm~t also produced his ledger sheet fo.r recording reeeivables from
and payments b$~ V-S. This shows only two pa,~m~ents: one for $500 in
Decm~#Der 1970 8nd the other for $}86,50 in Dece~oer 1971. No balance
is owing. Chestnut said his legal- relationship with. V-S probably ended
in about m~l~ although the account was not full~ paid until the
end .of the year.

Chestnut has no recollection of Valentine or Shez~mn comin~ to see him
~ mid-l,~71 t~ ~sk savice about fu~ received fro~ for ~eli>ical
~. ~owever. he thinks ~e rosy have h~d a ~h~ll from Val~t~ "
concernin~ this mS*t~-~ ~Jne s~id his firm needed fund%~ a check
had been receive~ f~~q~.~t~I~ and he wanted to know if
eor~orat~ g~k., Chestnut asked him for what "~ .....
or ~urposes the payment was made by ~,’~Pt~ a~d ~t~-~-~ saint that V-S was
ac~.~ring r~z~al lists to assist, A~,~I in e~anding its mi~ market.
Chestnut w~s questioned concerning why there would be a~ doubt in the
mind of V~ientine as to whether he should accept the psyment from
and ~hy he would fee! the need to ask legal advice, Chestnut said that
he~ Qh£at~ut, was aware that V-S was doin¢< both commercial am& political
v~.9~ but Valentine did not s’tate hxs problem in {~e context o.~
~7or£. bei~ done by V-S in ’various states~ or in the context of the possi’b!e
sppl.icability of the Ab~PI check to cost of politics1 work i,n those states.
corporate woz’k~ he cou~d accept it; if it was not fo~ snch work, it would
be prohibited.
V-S to

Chestnut has

Va]..entine in the
cont~in.s a one-page
’purporting to be
be done by V-S for AMPI in Iowa. iet
undated and ~.signed. It appears i~ the file just be£ore a copy of
Chestm:~t’s invoice to V-S in Jtd.y i971. Chestnut has no recollection
of preparing this document, nor of 8n~ circtn~mtances of its origin.
Chestnut was shown an agreement between V-S and A~iPI dated ,Ame ,~0~,,
(wldch Vaienti~:~e had told us had been drafted by Chestnut at the time
Valentine ~ ,~’"~
~ " ,-~
- -,~ ........... 4r
~ ......

about the ~a og A~st i97!). ~,~stnut s~ia. he has r~o z’ecol~.eet~on
~eontraet nor any f~cts con~er~ing its origin. He said
it is conceivable that he tmt{$h~-’hav~d£~8~~.~ ~< the l~ua£~
it to Vake~tine over the telephbne2 He has no knowledge Of an~ bael~da’ting
The @~dstnut file contains billings to V~S for {~15.00 for
for July~ and ~$15~00 for August~ Chest~’~ut h~s no recollection of the
basis for these b£11ings (the invoices do not contain any ex~la0ation)~
but he said he wm~id search his office t±meshee%s to see if they might
shed any light.
!n about the fall of 1971~ the Hump!~rey cs.~@aign undertook to retain the
,services of V-S for the 1972 Presidential campaign. This arose :from
contacts between Sherman and Chest~:~v~.t, There ~,ss no ~ritten agreement..
A memorandum from Sherman to Chestnut of December 27~ 1.971 was shown, to
Chestnut. He said. he recallts receiving the docmr~ent~ bu, t it does
constitute a ~rit’ben agreeraent, l’t is ~ather in the form of various
proposals and a repor% on s%azus of work. The H~phre~ campaign did
2 -
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Chestnut lnterview~ 12/13/73
~"each firm or~,~l ag]~eement with V-S for work in Florida and. Wisconsin.
Although ’V-S was paid a sum for work in ~ryland and Nebr&sk~ for
costs incurred there, the H~phrey campaign received no product for
those states. V-S made a continuing series of proposals~ most of which
the .Ht~phrey campaign co~fLd not afford. An example wo~d be California
and New York. Chestnut thins the l,’lorida wor.k was of the value of
~};5~-70~000. He could not recall the Wisconsin costs. Chestnut t~nks
V-Swas paid ~20-25~000 in late 1971 and $80~120,000 in 1972. At the end
of the cs~,~aign~ V-S claimed $20,000 was still owing. This was negotiated
~nd settled at ~7~000.

Chest~].ut, co~]xi no~ be s<u’e when he first ].eaz’ned that V-S was doing work
for AM}~[.--it was possi’bly in !972.. He was aware in 1971 that Van Dyk
had some business relationship with AMPZ~ but he did ~ot k~[ow of any
Van Dyk relationship with V-S. Chestnut possibly consul.ted with Max
liamf;<Q,n:a:l, a~d 7~ill Conne:].l in deciding to use V-S for Florida and Wisconsin,
3:n :L(~te :971 and early 1972~ Chestnut pro’bab]<~ made the d.~cisions alone
as to how much shold~d be paid to V-S and whe~. In later months, Thatcher
probably made these decisions as funds were avaiisble~ but :i{l:t have
checked wi~h Chestnut knowing that Chestnut was i~~ const~nt const~Ltation
with Sherman on the s~azus of work and as to how much was actual]$ owing,

~.,~,,
about th~s and ~ou]..d
", -".k.:~[:.,,
:. .....:t cam~91,~,l~, Chestnut t~iked ~ith }Im~}:~rey
.
occasionally report to him on the status of work. Hmnphrey would hsve
used V-S in every state if sufficient money had been evailable. Chest~mt
said ~~)e
~ may ha~e complained to Ht~phre~
that $t .av#eared the m$].k trusts
..

were neglectinz the H~phrey campaign. In the summer of 1.9~1, thez’e was
~ f~nd-rsising event 81 l{mAphrey’s home in Wt{verly, Chestnut recalled
t~e~.e w~~s a ten% er~.c~,ed on the lawn. Some officials from AM].U, may
attended; however, Chestnut h,.,:~a~no
recollection of co:~ferring ..
with
As of lp’/l~ Chestnut was acquainted 9i’th [,~elson.~ Psr::~ ~].ly, Joe Johnson.,
and /{utterbrodt Chestnut has no knowledge of an,v a~reement entered int~
for the transfer o~k fpnds ,to or t~’o~{h V-S for the benefit of

.3 -
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In the latter part of 1971 ’ (Chestr~ut
’
will obtain this date for us),~
t~~ere w~s a meeting of potenti~l]~ Isrgecon~outors
....... to Humphrey im
the Radison South i~ ~nneapolis. ~P~ officiais~ i~cluding l~rr ~n.d
Nelson~ attended this event. Executives of other firms -were also
present, perhaps 40 or 50 persons altogether~ ~nZ of thj_~,p2.~>_9~_~..i~
attend~nce ora~l&~ stated an intention to s~oport }{~’nphre~r with a
c~tain amo~mt ~ mone~. C~’~nut thi~f~.~]:~’~-~tx~P~rr who
~.w,".. o,~,~ T.&~ :~ The pledge was made on the basis that H%mphrey. wo~.d ente&~
the Presidential race. Chestnut has no know, ledge of A~@i officials
being met 8t the airport by Valentine~ nor of Valentine having any
conferences with them. Chest[~u’~ h~s mot talked with Vale~tine in the
last two or three months. He h~s not t~A:ed with Sherman in over 8 year.
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,Auqus% 3, 1971

Associated ]:]ilk Producers
6423 Forbing Road
Little Rock, Arkansas 72204
D <sar Dave

I.f you have any que~’+;~,~’’ regarding t!lls .......

~,lease

~o_<~30 me or Jack

2 ~..~.~.~’,.,.., ,,you i~ advance for your proK:. c attention to this
ma. t t <~ r,
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1971

"~, "> 287

.... l~ Ankonio, Texas 782.[6

..

.~ ...... c. a f:l.le [--ot(ge~.- on VS., and A[f.PI and we

,_ ..rid
will ~-_’
~ apbn:o~:,]:iatem..mo,:~,
’,:~"-~
a~,~,..t.)s~:c.~ in this -- "

. .....

:

.

3 12 k,’O 3. (2 G~ EO~~ ~ZD, O()k)

rett~z:~ on, e to me for our fJ.l<s.
’
T ’1c,c.~
~ )~ £o2/h’ard to wo:~]<~~g
....
with you in the future,

-ac]c V<~,ienti.ne

E n c l o s u r,:: s

TO

:

Dave Dorsen

FROM

:

Alan Weitz

SUBJECT:

Status Report

DATE

November 6, 1973

:

This memorandum sets forth briefly the areas l’am investigating and
the status of those investigations.
I.

Persons and Organizations

I.

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. (~PI)--big midwest and southwest

dairy coop, headquartered in San Antonio.
2.

TAPE--political arm of ~dPI

3.

CTAPE--replaced TAPE in Apri!, 1972.

4.

Harold Nelson--General Manager of ~*~I, 1969-January 12, 1972.

5.

George Mehren--General Manager of A~I, January 12, 1972-present.

6.

John Butterbrodt--Pr~sident of ~PI Board of Directors.

7.

Bob LilIy--~MPI official, 1969-present.

8.

Robert Isham--i~d~I controller and TAPE Trustee, 1969-1972.

9.

David Parr--~Pl official, 1969-1972.

i0.

Joe Rose--Former house counsel for ~MPI (April-September, 1973).

11.

Jake Jacobsen--Austin attorney for AMPI; Johnson Administration
official and close friend of Connally

12.

Milton Semer--Washington attorney for ~i-~I and former law partner
of Jacobsen; Kennedy-Johnson Administration officia!.

13.

Joe Long--Austin attorney for ~I ~nd for~er law p~-~t,~r of
Jacobsen.

14. Stuart Russell---Oklahoma City attorney for ~I.
15. D~Vier ~er~on---~.Tas~i~gton atto~ney
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16.

Richard Maguire~-~ashington attorney for ~-~I.

17.

Marion Harrison--Washington attorney for IMPI.

18.

Murray Chotiner--Washington attorney for AMPI and partner of
Harrison.

19.

Pat Hillings--Washington attorney for AMPI, former partner of
Harrison and friend of Nixon.

20.

Ted Van Dyk--former consultant for ~MPI.

21.

Frank }~sters--former attorney for AMPI.

22.

Jim Jones--attorney for AMPI and now Congressman from Oklahoma.

23.

Cliff Carter--attorney for A~.~I (deceased).

24.

Jack Valentine--Minneapolis consultant to AMPI.

25.

Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. (Mid-Am)--midwest dairy coop.

----26.

Gary Hanman--Executive Vice President of Mid-Am.

27.

ADEPT--political arm of Mid-Am.

28.

Dairymen, Inc. (DI)--midwest dairy coop.

29.

SPACE--politic~l arm of DI.

30.

Clifford Hardin--former Secretary of Agriculture.

~ 31.

{

J. Phil Campbell--Undersecretary of Agriculture.

32.

Don Rice--former Assistant Director of OMB under Schultz.

33.

John l~itaker--former assistant to Ehrlicb~an for agriculture.

34.

George Schultz--former Director, OMB

35.

Herb Kalmbach

36.

Hugh Sloan

37.

Robert Bennett

38.

Lee Nunn

REPRODUCED AT THE NAT ONAL ARCHIVES

TO

:

Jim Hamilton

FROM

:

Alan Weitz

SUBJECT:

Valentine, Sherman & Associates (VSA)

DATE

November 19, 1973

:

In mid-1971, several representatives of AMPI (Nelson, Parr and Tom
Townsend (?)) met with Jack Valentine, Jack Chestnut, HHH and Mills (?) at
HHH’s home in New Waverly. Sometime in mid 1971, a contract dated 6/I0/71
was signed by Nelson and Valentine, to cover the transaction described below.
The contract called for an initial payment of $Z5,000 and another $Z5,000 in 6 to
8 weeks. ~_~.
In July, Nelson asked Isham (Comptrol.ler) to issue a $Z5,000 check to
VSA. Isham asked Lilly about it and Lilly found out that VSA was some computer
listing firm. With regard to the purpose of the contract, Nelson told Lilly only
that AMPI was con~#iling lists of farmers in several states in order to set up an
insurance business and sell them insurance. Isham issued the check and Nelson
hand delivered it to Valentine.
Lilly was later told by Nelson, Parr and Townsend, that $140,000 was
committed for (or through) HHH and Mills to print names of rural farmers for
the following states for the following costs:
Iowa

($50,000)

Kansas

($z5,000)

Oklahoma

($15,000)

Minne sota

($45,000)

HHH

($ 5, 000 contribution - from TAPE)

On another occasion, Lilly was told by them of the following breakdow
Culver, Iowa

($50,000)

D’odkings, Kansas

($25,000)

Hall, Oklahoma

($ 30,000)

Abourezk, S. Dakota

( 7,000)

HHH

( zs, ooo)
137,000

Ultimately, the following payments were made by AMPI checks:

(I) 7/16/71 #7830

$Z5, 000

(invoice - Iowa)

(z) 8/z5/71

$25, 000

(invoice - Minn. N. D. , Iowa)

(B) i0/18/71 #0680

$7,000

(invoice - S. D. )

(4) 11/15/71 #1469

$27, 500

(invoice -

#3578

15,000 - Kansas;

1Z, 500 -- Nebraska)

(5) 12/21/71 #Z191

$25, 500

(invoice 15,000 - Nebraska; 10,500 S

(6) Iz/zg/71 #235?

$Z7,000

(invoice - g0,000 - Kansas; 7,000 - ~

Total

$137,000

(In addition a $5,000 contribution to HHH was made from TAPE)
The invoices for the ~bove amounts were almost entirely devoid of

explanation. In December, 1971, Valentine told Lilly he wanted to fabricate so

correspondence to give greater plausibility to the work. Valentine obtained AM

letterhead stationery from Lil!y and told Lilly he had fake correspondence(VSA
to Lilly, Lilly to VSA) eyped (on different typewriters at VSA) for the period
Feb. - Dec., 1971. He brought these ( as well as a fake April, 1971 eCn~raet
) to the San Antonio airport, Lilly signed

them and kept his "file" copies (He left yellow file copies with Lilly, but AM
never used yello.w file copies. )

Sometime in early 197Z Lilly received 6 or 7 computer tapes which
he merely stored away. Andy and I ran portions of 6 tapes -- each is a list, by
state, of rural residents, organizdd’by zip code, with full name, address and
phone numbers.
Since Nelson was replaced as General Manager in ~[anuary, 197Z, the
"project",i~ ~f any, was never followed up. Mehren, Nelson’s replacement, suspecte
the contract was a sham. In mid, 7Z, when Mehren met Sherman, he asked
"aren’t you with that firm that organized that shill in Minn. ? Sherman answered,
"Yes, and that’s not all." Isharn who supervises data processing at the company
also knows of no actual or intended use made of the tapes by the company.
VVe also have some VSA correspondence (apparently real) to and from
Nelson and Parr. There are also VSA letters and memos indicating some
"monetary obligation" from VSA to Bill Connell for the "Kansas contract."
(¢onnell also proposed that AMPI hire him to produce a film for AIVLPI, but that
project was never undertaken.)
In a 6/10/71 memo, thel~e’is reference to lists of Democrats and
Independents in alphabetical order by precinct, in connection with a trip to Culver’s
office. There is also referencd, in a 7/13/71 letter to Hughes for President, to
AMPI’s commitment and to Hughes/Culver/VSA.
.The same is true in other letters and memos touching upon Oklahoma
(Hall), S.D. (Abourezk) and Kansas (Docking).
After Nelson left, Isham was contacted by a Kansas state committeeman checking0n the Kansas commitment. (Norman Barker, an #MPI director
from Kansas, had referred him to Isham). Isham checked and found the VSA
bill forKansas had been paid, and the matter was dropped. Similarly, Townsend
contacted Lilly on Juan Z3, 197Z and said he was in Kansas to see Docking and

before doing so, wanted to check if that commitment was fulfilled. Lilly didn’t
know of any commitment, but believes t~e reference was to VSA tra.nsaction .

MEMORANDUM
TO : File
FROM: Alan Weitz
SUBJECT: Milk Investigation
DATE: November 21, 1973

I. Persons and Organizations

I. Associated Milk Producers, Inc. (AMPI) -- big midwest and

1973
ll. Jake Jacobsen--- Austin attorney for AMPI; Johnson . ~
Administration off.~fi~1 and close friend of Connally. "

12. Milton Semer "-Washington attorney for AMPI and former
law partner of Jacobsen; Kennedy-Johnson Administration official.
13. Joe Long -- Austin attorney for AMPI and former law

partner of Jacobsen.

14. Stuart Russell -- Oklahoma City attorney for AMPI.
15. DeVier Pierson -- Washington attorney for AMPI.
16. Richard Maguire -- Washington attorney for AMPI.
17. Marion Harrison -- Washington attorney for AMPI.
18. Murray Chotiner -- Washington attorney for AMPI and
partner of Harrison.

19. Pat Hillings -- Washington attorney for AMPI, former
partner of Harrison and friend of Nixon.

25.
.. Ga.~-~.--...~an -- E~edutive Vice President of Mid-Am.
27. ADE~T~~-p61itical arm of Mid-Am.
28. Dairymen, Inc. (DI) -- midwest dairy coop.
29~ SP~.

olitical arm of DI.

30.ul)-iff~r-~ Hardin -- foyer Secretary of Agriculture.
31. J. Phil Campbell -- Undersecretary of Agriculture.
32.

~..~-.o. -¢~+,~ ~ ~.~_;;~5-~ ~

former A~sistant Director of OMB under Schultz

33. Joh-n;~itaker -- former assistant to Ehrlichman for
agriculture. -~-.. ...... ~.~:
34. George Schultz -- former Director, 0MB

35. Herb Kalmbach
36. Lee Nunn

II. 1969 Cash Transaction
AMPI had heavily supported HHH in 1968 election. As a result,
it felt the need to gain favor with the new Administration. One

of AMPI’s attorneys, Milt Semer, contacted Mitchell and Gleason
who told him to contact Kalmbach.

Semer met with Kalmbach three times in 1969. Sometime
in July, 1969, it was decided that $i00,000 from TAPE would be

delivered to Kalmbach. (Connally says he was told of the formation
off,.TAPE,in .1969,..~. b~t~ was never~-~onsulted~.or~ knew..~ about pa~rticular
contribhtiohs. ).i[ Semer told -Kal~b~:~a contrib~tioh .would’. be made
( Semer.~ ,says~:-he: ,d~n~’.t~ kfiow~ :h~w ~muc~:-:-~bu t ~ a s sumed~: it~ Would b4 ~e
substantial,~ say 10-15-,000,) K~!N~.~qbh!"told Semer that he wanted..~.
it in~ cash Semer asked why it ;-dould not be made by check; and
Kalmbach ’responded that no co~£ttees were ready~~_ (Sin~e Semer~~:
had previously discussed TAPE with Kalmbach, Semer assumed that
the money would come from. TAPE (w_h~!qh it did), and that committees
would be formed in time for the ~ont~ibution to be broken down into
$5,000 parts and. for. TAPE- to .-fi~)~-~S report by the end of 1969.)
On Augustii 1969,

the cash-from~-Lilly in ~

Dallas (which had been withdrawn from the TAPE account) and on
August ~2, .1969, Semer delivered~it~to Kalmbach in Newport Beach,
CaliZo~nia~ (Semer and Lil~y ~il~il:.testify to this.)~ ~
Between August and December, 1969, Isham told Nelson the ~
$100,000 contribution violated the $5,000 limitation. (Apparently,
the committees were never formed; Lilly was told Kalmbach did not
want it reported, even as contributions to dummy committees.)

Nelson told Isham the funds could not be recovered. Therefore,
Nelson, with DeVier Pierson’s help, worked up a scheme pursuant to

which Lilly borrowed $i00,000 from Jacobsen’s bank (citizens

National Bank in Austin) and repaid TAPE prior to December 31, 1969

(to avoid the need for TAPE to report the contribution). According
to the plan, Lilly was to be repaid by certain AMPI attorneys and
consultants who could then recoup the money (plus excess taxes)
through billings to AMPI. (Kalmbach and Semer apparently never
khew t~e contribution.was ul~imatel~.ma-de~with corporate~lunds.<)o
Earmarked~. fo’r:~ :~$ lO,Q00~: partfcipat ion~ each~:~were:,~ i!)~ ~evierc~P~e~:son~
( 2)-! Joe-Long~:~, ( 30?5 F r~nk:~Ma Sters~s, ( 0~~t~::~Ru s s eli,, ~o. ( 5~)’.

s-,~

(6) Dick Maguire~,- o(7:)~ Clfff Ca~rter ~and~i~:[(8)- Ted Van Dy~:Si(~9!~atotal of $80,000). The remaining $20,0.00 Was to come through

bogus bonuses ~or ~expe_nse adv~nces.:~of $5~000"~ach:to four :e~nployees.
Ultimatel~: all~.:th4 money.~was .:rePaid in 1970-1971 b~-~-~.the~-.
attorneys and consultants in check-or Cash, to Lilly;: ~6:i by
any employees. However, most of the laundered money f~~e~.~

time Mehren took over in January, 1972, the principal remaining

transaction in this regard was a paym_.ent-to Russell Of.-a~prOximatel

$66,000 in April, 1972 to reimburse-Russell for excess taxes incurred for 1971 as a result of the conduit scheme. At the same time,
the remaining $36,000 due on a $50,000 loan to Russell in 1971 (to
help pay his excess taxes for 1970) was also foregiven, for a total

transaction of $102,000 in April 1972.

We have documentati.on for these transactions in the form of
Lilly’s bank statements, checks from the conduits to Lilly, and
other records. A total of nearly $200,000 of corporate moneY was
laundered to cover the $i00,000 cash payment to Kalmbach.
III. Milk Deal
Following the $i00,000 payment to Kalmbach, the dairy people’

access to the White House increased. In September, 1970, Nixon
called Nelson at the AMPI convention and promised to meet wi~h

industry _leadegs;~ About:’-a week..la~her,, t~-~-~-pr-esident did
bfiefly~.=with Nelsbn and-~;_.Parr .in- the. Whi%e-.-~dUse and pr_omised, to m~
soon with "dairy-leade~s~and
........ :,ho’.::attend
xt convention ini
Septe~er, 1971. In~ Jahuary,~ .1971~ Hil~gs__ and Harrison met witt

Hardin and preparations began fog. a largd"meeting ultimately held
between_ the Presideht a~d~:’dairy.i le-ader~L~0n~Ma-2ch
December, 1970~i~Hillihgs had sent a-letd~-~:~£6:-th~ President concerning import quotas-and ’Statin~ that~..:i~9~[[~-~iry people intended t
raise $2 million for his" reelection.)
In:.the meantime, on March 12, 1971, Hardin announce8 milk

pr..ice: supports for 1971-1972 -- no change.:from the previous year
(and about 80 percent of parity). Dairy leaders immediately increased their lobbying effort at USDA,..the Congress and the White..
House. A number of bills were introduced:~.%o:raise the statutory..
minimum to 85 percent for one year. (However, most of the Senate

co-sponsors were not enrolled as co-sponsors until April 5, 1971,
ii days after the second decision increasing the support level.)
Lilly says there were not enough votes to override,a veto.

Sometime between March 15 and March 19, Jacobsen talked to
Connally. Immediately afterward, Jacobsen, Nelson, Parr and Lilly
met, and Jacobsen said that Connally would intercede only if
"new money" was committed. Nelson, Parr and Jacobsen decided, in

Lilly’s presence, to commit another $250,000. Since they had
previously discussed a commitment of $500,000 or $i,000,000,
Lilly took the new commitment to be $750,000 or $1,250,000. (He
is not sure if this referred to AMPI, only; if so, the three coops,

together, might hav~ ~n~ expe_cted~to’,.contribdte between 1½ and

to ~$xas-fo~7 th~ w4~~~:~ Connai~l~].~h~ppened to pass by Connally~
pulled Lilly aside and said: "Don’t worry about a thing,_ it’s in~’~
Pass it on_-to the others~".~ o Nelson only~
~remembers that
the bag. ....
Conna!ly and Lilly.tg!~ed briefly.grid that Lilly reported that
Connally..was optimistic~ Li’ll~says that, the following week, no
further lobbying on the-Hill was undektaken%~,..
On March 23, the.,open" meeting with ~the President was held.
Afterward, a meetin~ii~i~ween the President and Presidential advisors
(Connally, Schultz, Rice, Whitaker, Hardin and Campbell) was held.
At that meeting, the politics of .the question (Congressional action,
impact of a veto’,, etC~i was discussed. (Apparently, contributions:.-~;
were not discussed, but the desire for the President to take

political credit for an increase might have been.) Shortly thereafter, the decision to raise, supports was made. We believe that
sometime on the evening offthe 23rd or 24th, Jacobsen, Nelson,

and Connally met to confirm the deal. Apparently Nelson reported
back to Parr: "I asked Connally what it would take to get
the milk decision we want. Connally says massive contributions
plus some money under the table, l’ve talked to the President .
and that will do it." (No one involved has testified to this)
On March

.
25, the decision to raise them to 85.1 percent for one year
(slightly more than the level in pending legislation) was made

public.
In the following months, the "commitment" of the dairy
people is mentioned several times. In correspondence concerning

committees to receive their contributions, an attorney (Harrison)
for AMPI speaks of "honoring our commitment." In May, 1971, a
Strachan memo reports that Haldeman and Dean discussed the "milk

money~L (before any.was received).,.and de~ided it would pay for,_ thet,~

operatin~ ex~!~Ses’:at~ 170~~ U

campa~igh3;offidially~ began~. ~-

Frbm Jul~to’ Septemb~r~ l~i~AMPI.?ii~TAPE)~bont ibhted a total
$187,500 to N’f~bn committee~(’~i~5OOO-"~o a Colsbn committee for
the Ellsberg breakfn; see below),~ After the adverse publicity_’~
in the fal! of~_~1971~~ contributions~were di~bontinued fot. several~l
months. In January, 1972 the Nader suit Was filed.- At
time~ Mehren r~Pl~a-ced Nelson.:
Nelson /arid Jacobsen had.:-Scheduled a meeting with Kalmbach for
January 14, 1.972. It was he~d":’~i~d they~decided to have a meeting
with Mehren t.~.]~discuss furth~i~%.~.hrib~tiohs~:-= Meanwh-fle,.:: Kalmbach
talked to Strachan who relate~~i6--HaldeNan that Jacobsen and Nelso
stil! thought they could deliver $i,000,000 of the original
$2,000,000~ommitment, but Kalmbach felt uneasy about this~.::. (W~en
Mehren took over, he asked.~Lilly if he knew of a $2,000,000
commitment, and Lilly told him what he knew from the previous Marc

On February 3, 1972, Mehren, Nelson and Jacobsen met with
Kalmbach in california. They merely discussed contributions~in
general terms and decided to meet again later, to enable Kalmbach

and Mehren to decide what’they wanted to do.
On March l~’through.16 Mehren, Nelson and Jacobsen went to
Washington, D.C. (Mehren related these events to Lilly on his return.) They met with Connally and complained about several matters
including a pending Justice Department civil antitrust suit against

AMPIqi. Connall~Lcalled

presence and told Mitchell

toi~ ~try~ ~not%~oL off~fld, the~ .~f~eopl_e!~ inl th4se-matters ;~ Connally~
made~a simi-l~b call~ ho Dol~~i~!~(Lill~.~says- Mehfen?repqrted to. ~Lilly~
" C ....
t:-~’
thdt Connally~‘told Mzt he!.!~.G.,~.q~9
go.. slo~’t~on:th~~ antitrust suit ’) .

.

Though_ Conna!l~ and Mehren-~ deny it~, Lill~19ays thit Mehren ~
reported tq. him th~t~:theyAal:SO~,complatned ~b0ut a pen4ing IRS ~
investigag~iQn of ~PI, n~-.:_~l~:iW~s also decided that IRS would~"go
slow’.’ on th~t.L, Finally~ M~:~:- [an~ Lilly) say that Connally1,~:advised them-to delay furt~9-contributions until the fall.

(Connally.denies discussing Contributions with them.)
Sometime between the~.C0nnally meeting and April 4, 1972, it~
was decided that AMPI wouia:t~~tribute $5000 each-to thirty
Republican committees in: thirty states, with committee names .to be
forwarded by Kalmbach.i: (M~i~:nbelieves Jacobsen probably made thi-:
request.) On April 4, Mehren met with Nelson and Lilly to discuss
this. Lilly says that Mehren then insisted on talking to Kalmbach
to make clear to Kalmbach that AMPI was not welching on its
commitments. Mehren did call Jacobsen who called Kalmbach and

Jacobsen called back to report that Kalmbach was to call Mehren
that night. Meanwhile, the thirty checks of CTAPE were drawn, date(
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April 6, 1972 and signed. (We have copies of the signed checks.)
However, perhaps as a result of a call from Kalmbach, the checks
were destroyed and no contributions were made at that time.
(Mehren cannot recall who asked for the checks or why the
checks were voided.)
On August 2, 1972, Jacobsen arranged a meeting of Connally
and representatives of Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. (ADEPT) and
of Dairymen, Inc. (SPACE). They discussed their dairy problems
and, ~when Connally ~i~.he was arrangln~ a September reception
for :~emocratiCl supp
supp~--rt~~ .they-each:-~

f:..the Pr-esid~nt and asked for their
~d--$25~O_00~?~ SPACE-~ave $25,000 on

that~day, while, onSep~]~ber 19;:-~ADEPT gave $6,000 to the
national Democrats for Nixon and $19,000 to 4 state Democrats~~
for Nixon. (Connally:~ays-Tcontributions migh~ have been:~
discussed Only inp~$~g;: and that he only knew of the $25,000
and $6,000 contribut~b~:,)
In October, 1972$-~.:SPACE Contributed $25,000 to CRP, and in
November, 1972, ADEPT contributed $20,000 to 5 state CRP

~

Committees. On October:--21, Mehren met with Lee Nunn of FCRP.U~
Mehren has told Lill:~ii~hat Nunn asked for $750’000 for the 1971:"
milk price support decision. Mehren told us there was no talk.-:
of a commitment. How@~$r~ (after~consulting with LBJ) Mehren~
did finally agree that.ln lleu of contributions to Democrats
for Nixon or to CRP, more substantial contributions would be
made to Congressional committees. On October 27, 1972, TAPE

contributed $150,000 each to the Republican Senate and House
campaign committees. Shortly thereafter, they each transferred
approximately $i00,000 to RNC which in turn transferred the
money to FCRP.
In summary, TAPE and CTAPE made contributions for the~reelection of the President of $192,500 in 1971-1972, possibly
for the milk deal. The three coops contributed in 1971-1972
at least $332,500 to the President (as well as another $85,000
to RNC Committees)for th~ milk deal~~ Thi~. is in" additiO~1$~.~%i~the-$190j000 AMPI corporate contribution~]~o Kalmb~ch and~i~!~
Connally-. transacti0m., set~ forth!below,.". ~:.~;,.:::

-_._
............
¯ :÷:-~-_~
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IV. Connally Transaction
About six weeks after the milk deal in March, 1971, Jacobsen
called Lilly and asked for $I0,000 to put in his lock box at the
citizens National Bank for Connally. Lilly asked Nelson who said
borrow the money to do so. Lilly also checked with Russell, who

agreed to reimburse Lilly per the earlier arrangement of billing
AMPI for costs plus excess taxes. On May 4, 1971, Lilly borrowed
$10,000 and gave it to Jacobsen.
Jacobsen says. he’ told Connally[~gbdut...~ th~.Money<~-::from:AMPZ<~!<{bu~.i

Connally~ said he could not use it.while: he was. Treasury Secret~a_ry:;~:_~
A-ye.ar la~er~ when:~Connally~was h4ad 0f:.Democrats fo~ Nix0n,.~~:

-~

Jacobsen says. he asked Conna~ly~ about the" money,: b~t again~ -;~:~:~.Connally gave him no instruction .as to whom to contribute
money,].,.. Jacobsen says., tha°t the money.::.,(broken down from the’
$100bills~ to’-smaller bills) is still~ in: Jacobsen,sb0x.-.
Lilly~ also has testified that~,:in October, 1971, Jacobsen asked
for another $5,000 for Connally. Lilly delivered this amount in~

cash to Jacobsen in Austin. o.n November 13, 1971. Earlier that day,
however, Lilly accidently, ran into! Jacobsen ate-the Austin:

--~ -~.~.---_ ~::L-~:.

at which time Jacobsen.delivered $5,000 in cash to Parr
Wilbur~Mills.~ (Therefore, Lilly cannot be sure for what purpos
Jacobsen applied the $5,000 Lilly delivered to him.)-

.

Connally says Jacobsen did tell him $i0,000 in cash from
TAPE was "available" for whatever candidate or candidates
Connally designated. In both 1971 and again in 1972, Connally

says he refused to use the money. Although he says he didn’t
know it was corporate money, he could not explain why it was made
"available" in cash, Connally denies any knowledge of the
$5,000 in November, 1971.
V. IRS Investigation
As- a result~ of Some questiOnab~e~ (c~rpo_rate po~litical
contr~bu~t ioh s ) ~: ~t ransactiohs ~ in~ .196’8~ ~ IRS~. b4ga ~n~~_ in~-19727 ~n~.
AMP.I~ ~ b~gi nh.ing: : w it~’.:~l. 968~ E o Li~l!~iga l.l-~d~-, Jacob gen- who h
Connally:’ s firm (Vinson,--Elki~n.~-~-Marioh.Collia) to represent- ANPI~;
Jacobsen says he called Secretary Connall~ to see if he’
there was any conflibt., and Conna~ll~~ saw none.. The audit wa:s
subsequently.termi~nated,~and AMPIipaid tax ona disallowed deductio]
Although Jacobsen knows of ~o improper activity, Mehren.~ihad
told Lilly that at-~ the meeting with Connally,: Nelson and Jacobsen

in March, 1972, Connally’a~reed to ~o slow on the IRS Invesg~&tion.

- VI. Antitrust Suit
In February, 1972,-the Justice Department filed a civil~~

antitkust..suit against AMPI.[ Although Mehren has testified ~ha-t. n(
mention of the suit was made in his 1972 meetings with Kalmbach,
Mehren has made public statements that the suit was brought to
"shake down" AMPI for more contributions.

In the same Mehren-Nelson-Jacobsen-Connally meeting in
March, 1972 referred to above, Connally apparently talked to
Mitchell about "going slow" on the antitrust suit. And in the
Mehren-i~elson-Lilly meeting on April 4, 1972 (at which a call to
Jacobsen was made to discuss $150,000 contribution to thirty
committees via Kalmbach),~ L~ily says that Mehren told Jacobsen
that he expected (as a result of the contribution) that Justice
would gq slow on the antitrust suit .and, at a later time, only~.~

give it!. a "w~ist_ sli~}.}’~ "At: the pr.es~:~:?.tim~i pre-trial dlscovery’:~"
is: in:. prgcess:,s ~ ~e,::: Department’ s s~i~2:-h~::b4en: :consolidated for,:"
purposes of discovery with approx!~ly..:itwenty other similar
suits involving A~I, et

VII. Ellsberg Contribution
In September, 1971~ Cols’on asked: Harrison (an AMPI attorney)
who asked Nelson for an additional~$5’~OO contribution. The

check was. drawn on TAPE in the name ,j0~L,:the committee name
provided, and delivered to Harris~n~:::i~!!:dhlcago at the AMPI
convention; ~ ~

~~

Apparently, the committee whi~’V~i~ived the money had
been organized by a Washington attorney (Webster) for Colson’s
special projects. Apparently, too, AMPI was not told of the
purpose for thecontribution; it is reported that some or all
of it went to finance the Ellsberg breakin.
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VIII. Democratic Contributions
Valentine, Sherman and Associates (VSA) were engaged in
providing political data (in the form of lists and print-outs)
to political organizations. In 1971, AMPI agreed (in conjunction
with Hughes for President Organization) to pay for the provision
of such services to certain state and federal candidates in the
midwest. AMPl was also to receive some of this information in

the form of lists of rural residents. However, no interest was
this informationj

AMPI was interested.

In late 1971 and early 1972, several AMPI employees moved
to Washington ands while on the AMPI payro].l, worked on the
Mills Presidential campaign. Some farm rallies were also
held for Mills in 1971, paid by AMPI. In addition, some AMPI
employee contributions were collected by Parr for Mills ih late

IX. _Summary
AMPI corporate .contributions in connection with the 1972

!["~) $i00,000 t~ii.,S~gb._’ach (nearly $200,000 of ~I funds

~)i) $15,000 t,o~i~]~[]]$~;~~n, for Co.ally (~lls?) (approximately

~[~ ~1~7,000 fo~:,~:@ntine~ Sherman and Associates (some

~-~) $30,000 (app~Okimately) of expenditures for rolls

Total corporate eX)~ndStures ~or po~$t$ca~ purposes ~00~000

~etal reported Presidential Campaign contributions from
SPACEi~f~r milk price support decision2 $322,500.
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SELECT COMMIttEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
WASHINGTON, O,C. 20510

MEMORANDUM

To:

Don Sanders

From:

Karieen Yillnick

Date:

November 26, 1973

Subj :

Norman Sherman Interview
A~P!

Mr.Norman Sherman was interviewed on November 20, 1973 at 2:00 p.m.
by Jim Hamilton and Don Sanders.
Mr. Sherman resides at 4007 Oliver Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland;
telephone 654-5615. For the past several months, he has been using
a desk in the office of Ted Van I>yk at 1720 1 Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C.; telephone 785-3466. His Yinnesota address is 2950 Metro Drive,
~v~inneapolis 55420; telephone (612)854-15OO. At the present time, he
is associated entirely with Valentine and Sherman; he does not own stock
in this or any other firm. He is Chairman of the Board and Mr. Valentine
is President of Valentine and Sherman.

Mr. Sherman started working for S~n’ator Humphrey in 1963 until 1968 as
an administrative assistant and then press secretary when Humphrey was
.Vice President; after 1968 Sherman returned to Minneapolis. Valentine
and Sherman began in the spring of 1969 as a partnership with the two
principals only. They had an idea for the use of computers in politics;
develop mailing lists that had commercial value. Sherman would use his
connections in politics; Valentine would run the business; Sherman
would gather business in Washington. They used phone books to make up
lists for computer and direct mailing. They started by borrowing $2,500;
they were very successful and grew rapidly. They began to need technical
advice and hired a third person (David lhle) in 1970 who stayed until
the spring of 1972.
From August 1969 to December 1972, they grew from nothing toga million
dollar business with 200 employees. They chose their candidates well
and got them elected.
They became a corporation in May 1972.
However, they eventually ended up 8800,000 in debt because some candidates
did not pay. They went barukrupt in December 1972. When they went into
bankruptcy, they gave back to the treasury a substantial amount of stock
because of legal reasons (stock went from 60~0 to 8~). Each partner gave
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back about 600,000 shares of stock. Sherman does not own any shares at
this time. Valentine and Sherman are now doing all commercial work-no politihS. Currently doing the ~ame basic thing: supplying ip~ormstion
to imsurance companies, Red Cross, etc. for direct mailing purposes.
At the time they started their business, Valentine and Sherman worked
only for the Democrats. W~en they went bankrupt, they were helped by
the Republicans who insisted they be hi-partisan, which they now are.
In the campaign of 1970, Sherman worked for Humphrey in Minneapolis;
for Senator Gore in Tennessee. In 1970 they used all the phone directories
in Mimneapo!is and obtained 1,700,000 names for Humphrey. They printed
out machine.-readable forms by county; helped train volunteers who would
do a telephone canvas of the State. They would take back all of that data,
put it on the computer, make a list of Humphrey voters, make a breakout
for direct mailing, phone banks, etc. They performed similar services for
Gore im Tennessee. They tried to ascertain the percentage of people who
were for Congressman, Senator, and Governor.

As a by-product, they were getting some co?mmercial sales. In 1970, their
work was 90% political (total of $250,000).
In 1969/1970, they did not develop lists in lowa; they had no client in
lowa until 1972 election. At this time, Sherman advised he was not
operationally in the office--he was in the Virgin Islands for several
months. His contact with his company at this time w~s on the telephone
with Valentine.
Sherman indicated that in 1969/70 Valentine and Sherman had no business
(no lists) in the following states: South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Wisconsin (not sure) to best of his know!edge.
Sherman advised that he met personally with the AMPI officials three times.
In early 1970, he met Dave Parr and probably some of the Minnesota leaders
in Humphrey’s office. Sherman was not involved with fund-raising at that
time but was more of a public relations type of man. He may have met
Parr earlier, but he is sure it was probably only an introduction. His
second connection with AMPI people was during the 1970 campaign. The
third personal connection with ~MPI was in the spring of 1973. He met
Mehren while attempting to obtain a job as a lobbyist (after bankruptcy),
but at that time, he was turned down. At no time was Valentine and Sherman
business involved with them.
Sherman indicated he felt the AMPI was different than labor unions so far
,as their political funds are concerned. Sherman thought of AMPI as a fund
put together by dairy farmers for political purposes. He is sure Van Dyk
knew the distinction..
Sherman said AMPI did not offer money to be used arbitrarily. They always
had a place to put it first. AMPI never offered to take only part of
what they found. Valentine and Sherman never laundered AMPI money to any
candidates. Valentine and Sherman never gave personal money to any
candidate in 1971.
2 -
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Sherman indicated that early 1971 was the first occasion A~iPI ~as
comtacted to share im the expemses of the product of computer lists
of Valentine and Sherman. Valentine met with Parr; Nelson was not
present. Sherman thinks it was on. a. plane flight from Louisville to
Minneap61is~ and Connell and Humphrey were on the plane. Valenti~ne
~made his oitch but nothing was decided at that time. It was Very much
like the proposals made to the candidates.
Sherman indicated that in 1969/70, Bill Connell (a personal friend) hired
him for Humphrey; Connell knew the AMPI people. (At present, Connell is
a consultant; has a film compar@; has an office in Washington, D.C. in
the ~,~dison Office Building).
Sherman stated he was out of the country at the time the contract was
signed by A~PI and Valentine and Sherman, and he doesn’t know the date.
When Sherman was advised that our Committee has copies of two contracts,
one in April and one in June, Sherman,. .... said he didn’t know w--~ there ere
two contracts. He said Chestnut drew up the contract. Valen~ne-~nd
0hestnut d~ not get along too well at that time, and that is why
Chestnut is not their lawyer now.
Sherman went to Connell for the labor movement; tried to get COPE to
put in some money; went to Van Dyk and asked him to do the same thing.
Both were helpful in getting customers other than AMP1. They went to
Humphrey who recommended several people; went to Mondale; went to
everybody in Washington who could help them get business.
At this point, Sherman referred to a document presented to AMPI which
was supposed to be in our possession. Mr. Hamilton indicated this
document had arrived at 1:30 p.m. 20 November and showed it to Sanders
at the interview. The document told of the original proposal to A~PI.
Sherman interjected at this point that he never thought of APL~I as
having anything but political dollars; he thought of them as a political
lobbyist only, never es a corporetlo~. Sherman said Valentine and
Sherman never asked AMP1 if their funds were p6!itica! dollars.

Sherman said the origina! pitch to AMPI was by Van Dyk and Connell (after
the 1970 election), and as a result they committed themselBes to provide
money for ~ number of states. ~n early August, Valentine and Sherman
received their first check from AMPI {who, by the way, were very slow in
paying). Things had really become tense financially for Valentine and
Sherman at this time.
Valentine called Sherman to ask if he knew they were corporate checks.
Sherman said no. Valentine asked him what to do, and Sherman told him to
talk to a lawyer, which Valentine did (Jack Chestnut). Chestnut advised
them that so long as they produced rural route names which were torporately
useful they could accept corporate checks. He drafted a contract to
justify what they were doing. They cashed not only those checks, but
subsequent checks which came in, which were also corporate checks, totaling
$137,000).
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Hearsay on Sherman’s part was that Humphrey was going to have a fundraiser in fall or early winter 1971. Parr, Nelson, and Chestnut came
together for the meeting in an automobile. Chestnut asked about
payment (they owed $80,000), and Parr said they would pay. Nelson
assured Chestnut that it was all right to pay with corporate funds;
that it was an acceptable thing to do as long as they provided their
lists. (Their interest in lists ~as not intense at that time.) They
would use rural route name lists for AMPI off the computer; also
political information for candidates. Parr was fired in the middle of
all this. All of their money came between August and December or January.
Sherman said he assm~ed Connell and Van Dyk dealt with Parr in 1971.
He didn’t know if they dealt with Nelson. Sherman thinks Lilly was not
a decision-maker, and they would not have ever dealt with Lilly.

In mid-1971, there was a meeting in Humphrey’s home at Waverly. Sherman
thought it would have been strange if Valentine had been there. The
name of Tom Townsend was mentioned here, but Sherman didn’t remember the
name.
Sherman gave the following as Valentine and Sherman clients in 1972:
.Maine
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
New York
"Illinois
Indiana
Minnesota
Ohio

Senator Hathaway
Senator Mclntyre
Senator Pell
Ogden Reid
Paul Simon/Pochinsky
Gbv. Welsh
Mondale

These were all direct contracts--no AMPI money involved. On Mondale,
Sherman doesn’t think AMPI money used; says we should check with Valentine
on this.
Sherman said the following clients used 7~Pl money:
(used
(used
(used
(used

Iowa (Dick Clark)
South Dakota
Kansas
Oklahoma

large amount)
minimal amount
very little)
very little)

In the Humphrey primaries in Nebraska, Wisconsin, Florida, Valentine and
Sherman directly contracted with Humphrey people; supposed to be paid
.~150,000 at that time. At one pooh%, Jack Chestnut instructed us that
we would get part of Humphrey bill paid by AMPI, that a check was also
a corporate check. Check was cashed (Sherman thinks it was for $25,000).
Sherman said that Connell and Van Dyk never had any idea how they were
being paid. Valentine, Sherman, Jack Chestnut, ANPI people were the only
ones who knew how they were being paid.
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Sherman said his first dealings in lows were with the party chairman,
Clark Russmussen. iowa was the first state who said to go ahead; their
contract was directly with the state; the state had an obligation to
pay 100% of the cost. Valentine and Sherman invoiced ~4PI.
Sherman said he could produce contracts with some states (not a]_l). He
said they sold lists of householders to candidates in the various states.
They entered into contracts with purchasers in those states. After the
contracts were completed, AMPI entered the picture in some states. In
those states where Van Dyk acted as intermediary, he knew the bslamce of
the tab would be paid by AMPI. Sherman noted their working relationship
was never the same from one state to the next.
In South Dakota, (Senator Abourezk), they dealt entirely with his gaff.
(Sh~m~n recollected that someone on that staff was told that AMPI money
would pay.)

In Kansas, they dealt with the state party (Norbert Dreiling) chairman.
(Sherman recollected that Pat Barnau was at their meeting.)
In Oklahoma., Sherman thought they .dealt entirely with Governor~Hall’s
office (they talked with Ed Edmundson). Regarding a letter to Governor
Hall from Valentine regarding getting a project started in Oklahoma,
Sherman said Governor Hall or other people dealt with didn’t know AMPI
was going to contribute through corporate funds. Sherman assumed Ed
Edmundson got into a hassle with Governor HaLl. Sherman doesn’t believe
that any of those people knew they were corporate funds.
Hamilton produced another document at this point dated July 20, 1971
from Valentine regarding a meeting in October between "G.H." and "C.E."
regarding financing. At first, Sherman did not seem to know what the
initials stood for nor what the document meant. Later, he thought
probably G.H. meant Governor HaLl and C.E. meant Congressman Edmundson.
He mentioned at this point that to this day Governor Hall denies that
Valentine and Sherman ever did any work for him~ although he (Hall) had
received lots of names. Sherman doesn’t know why Governor Hall would take
this position.
Sherman’s understanding was that AMPI paid the following:
lowa
AMPI guaranteed $50,000 (ultimate $i00,000)
South Dak. $7,500
$30,000 (never finished the project)
Kansas
0kla.
$30,000
Valentine and Sherman figured each congressionsl district to run about
$10,000. He said their lists could have been used in the general election;
however, it was not their intent to do that primarily--that was not what
they were pitching.
Sherman was shown a copy of a cbn’tract dated June,lO, 1971 signed by
Valentine and Nelson--Sherman didn’t remember it. He recommended that
we talk to Valentine. He said many documents were prepared after-the-fact
and he, Sherman, was not involved; though he did state he is always responsible.
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Sherman was also shown a contract dated April 29, 1971 signed by
Valentine sad Lilly. Sherman didn’t kmow anything about this contract.
He said he was in the Virgin Islands at that time. He suggested we
talk to counsel and Lilly.
Sherman stated they never did any work for Wilbur Mills, although they
did do some work for Demographics (who worked for ~!i!is).
Sherman stated he never had amy contact with Senator Hughes, nor did

_

Sherman noted that the total value of work to be done.for H~mphrey ~4as
$200,000 (6r more). He said he begged for money from the H~nphrey
people to pay for their work and that he had even charged Humphrey less
than someone else because of his (Sherman’s) past affiliation with him.
Sherman said, however, he did charge enough to cover expenses.
Sherman indicated that Valentine’and Sherman’s work was primarily handled
as per the Humphrey case as follows:

In Florida:

Humphrey said at first he was not going into the Florida
Primary. Sherman needed a client, so he made a proposal
to Jackson, who said no. In the meantime, Valentine
and Sherman had started their project; Humphrey decided
to go into Florida and said they would pay $75,000 if
Sherman himself would handle the phone banks. (Sherman
said at this point they would work out the figures and
send them to us.)

Wisconsin:

Valentine and Sherman embarked on computing Wisconsin
names. Humphrey did not use these lists. He used only
three counties and paid the going rates for these
services. (Sherman doesn’t know the amount spent for
lists and postage.)

Nebraska:

Valentine and Sherman worked with the Humphrey people in
Omaha and Lincoln--mostly direct mail.

In December 1971, the Humphrey people owed them a lot of money. Chestnut
told Valentine or Sherman that part of the Humphrey debt would be paid by
AMPI. Sherman wasn’t sure how much was paid at first. He went to Chestnut
asking for payment. One day, $25,000 arrived in the mail, and they cashed
the check. ~They did not have a~y direct d~alings...wi>h AMPI about the_check.
Sherman said ~ere must have been an invoice for the $25,UouAM~I paid but
doesn’t remember. Sherman told ~s. to call Singer for documents regarding
payments to Van Dyk, Connell; there were no cash payments or stock to
either one.
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Regarding Humphrey’s indebtedness, Valentine and Sherman may have been
paid, but not a substantial amount. Sherman said he did not see the
check for $25,000 from A~I.
Sherman said he did not know of an invoice for a check to Nebraska for
April contract or a letter to confirm AMPI paid any more than the $25,000
to Valentine and Sherman on the Humphrey project.
Sherman said he talked to Paul T.ha%cherabout the indebtedness in the
Humphrey campaign but not the payment after it was received. Sherman
noted he has talked to Hmnphrey frequently since December 1971, but never
mentioned to him that AMPI had paid $25,000. They talked about other
things, i.e., a book they are writing, etc.

When asked if the approximate amount spent in the three states was
$i00,000, Sherman said he thought that figure seemed low (Florida, Wisconsin
and Nebraska). Sherman said he would try to get what he billed Humphrey
for work done in each state.
Sherman was asked why Humphrey would use them for Mills? Sherman said
that it would have been bizarre; didn’t make politica! or financial sense.
He doesn’t remember a discussion with Chestnut; Chestnut didn’t mention
this was a political contribution. Sherman said he never had a conversation
with anyone about this.
Contrary to getting money allocated somewhere else,- Sherman said they
were not a party to being a conduit of money to the Humphrey campaign.’
They gave kMPI about 1,000,O00 rural route names, but they have never
come back for more. Valentine and Sherman had hoped to get AMPI for a
permanent account.
Sherman said they delivered a pilot project to ~PI. His evaluation of
the list would be about $25-30 per thousand names. They would need to get
5-6,000,000 names; they got only 1,000,000 names.

When shown a printout of Kansas, Sherman said the names are given without
a state address, only a rural route. ’ Basically, he said it was a legitimate
rura! route list.; that there was no political data on this list.
Sherman indicated that Valentihe had told him that Lilly ?needed documents
for internal purposes to prove expenditure of funds Was legitimate."
Sheen assumed Ii~-~y was trying to protect his job. Chestnut agreed
to provide Lilly whatever he needed for "his interna! purposes." Sherman
did not know anything more about that situation.’
Sherman said there was no discussion that these documents had been’bhonied
up" to avoid the campaign laws. He never had any conversation with Lilly,
Valentine, or anyone else in this regard. Sherman stated Valentine did not
ask his permission to do this (he wasn’t the type to ask permission).
Sherman didn’t remember if Valentine told him what documents were "doctored up.
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Sherman stated that when he applied for a job this year with Mehren to
do work as a public relatioms consultant~ there was another person in
the room (Butterbolt?)~ and Mehren said, "Valentine and Sherman did a lot
of work for us in the last year." Mehren did not talk specifically about
any candidate or state. Sherman said he was there specifically about a
job st the present time and was hot too happy about Mehren mentioning
his past work. (Sherman said Mehren also mentioned that he knew Sherman
and he (Sherman) had obtained a lot of money from them.) At this point,
Hamilton quoted from a document in .his possession about a remark by
Mehren, "Were you (Sherman) the fellow who organized that shill in
~nnesota?" Sherman said he would have remembered such a remark since
he would have reacted strongly. Sherman denies that he answered~ "Yes,
and that’s not all."

Sherman said the only area he is uneasy
cannot believe Mehren used the word "shill.

the Mehren meeting. He

Sherman said he had no other dealings with ~PI that we don’t know about
already. He has no Valentine and Sherman documents in his possession in
Washington. Anything he had, he sent a copy of to Minnesota.
Sherman thought there was one payment to Van Dyk and no money to Connell.
There were $500-600 legal fees to Chestnut. He was not on a monthly
retainer. Paid no cash to Chestnut. Sherman said anything paid to
Chestnut would have been invoiced.
Regarding any other business with Bil! Connell, Sherman said he tried
to sell his films for him. He doesn’t remember if Connell ever paid for
anything. Doesn’t know if they ever paid Connell. He did say Connell
may have done some work for them in Kansas.
Sherman said there is nothing about the AMPI. operation that has been
withheld from this interview. He didn’t think the Prosecutor’s Office
had asked anything aside from what was asked in this interview. He said
this Committee was more thorough.and had more documentation than the
Prosecutor’s office.
Sherman stressed throughout the interview that the Valentine and Sherman
business was run rather casually; that he, Sherman, did not take an
interest in paperwork or detail; that Valentine would be the man to talk
to about any of the financial documentation of their business. Sherman
said his office tried to start a system at one time to send him a weekly
memo accounting for the money, but he never did receive any memos.
Sherman noted that Harold Nelson and his attorney called him. Sherman
called Singer who told him not to meet with them, since the Prosecuting
Office didn’t want witnesses to meet. Sherman told Nelson he could not
meet with him. ~ ~ ,~ $ ~ ~ ~ 0"~ ’~ ~ ~’$ " ~ ~ ~’1"~ ~, ~ 4. ~
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(PURSUAI~T TO S. RESo 60, 93D CONGRESS)
WASHINGTON, D.C. Z05|0

MEMORANDUM

" TO:

Jim Hamilton
Donald G. Sanders

FROM: A1 Keema
/
DA T E: January 18, 1974
SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING PAYMENTS
MADE BY THE ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.
(AMPI) TO VALENTINE, SHERMAN, AND ASSOCIATES (VSA)
I.

Background on Valentine, Sherman, and Associates
Valentine, Sherman, and Associates (VSA) was started in 1969 with the
idea of using political campaign organizations to finance the accumulation
of data files which could be subsequently marketed commercially.
The basic approach, as described, by Norman Sherman, was to capture on
computer tape the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of all persons listed in the telephone directories for particular Congressional
Districts. A listing of this information would be forwarded to a political
organization along with surveyforms to be used in collecting relevant
political information. Campaign volunteers would survey the voters in
the districts and return the completed survey forms to Valentine and
Sherman. VSA would compu~ei’ize the survey data which could then be
used to generate whatever types of lists, mailings, etc., desired by the
cimpaign.
Valentine and Sherman retained ownership of all lists developed, and these
were considered capital assets. The fee charged by VSA for such projects
was $10,000 per Congressional District (each district,having approximately
the same number of voters). About half of this amount related to the cost
of initially capturing the information from the telephone books. The other
half was for computerizing and manipulating information obtained through
voter surveys as well as providing VSA a profit. Sherman stated that VSA
would go ahead with a project with the assurance that at least half of the

fee would be forthcoming. This amount would cover the cost of initially
capturing the information from the telephone books and would provide
VSA with a commercially marketable asset.

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. (AMPI)
AMPI made payments to VSA totaling $137,000 during the period from
~uly 16, 1971, through December 29, 1971. According to Norman Sherman,
all of these payments related to specific projects which VSA was doing
for the benefit of polifical organizations.
The attached table shows the projects on which VSA was working during
this period, the amounts committed by AMPI to each project, and the
amounts paid by all parties fo~ ~he projects.
Iowa
The Iowa project ($60,000) was being done for the Democratic State
Party of Iowa, and the $50,000 AMPI commitment was obtained by
Ted Van Dyk, a consultant for AMPI. Van Dyk who, according to
Valentine, received a commission of $Z,500 from VSA for arranging
the Iowa deal, was in close contact with the Iowa party as well as
VSA. The Iowa party was billed for $10,000 on July 12, 1971, and
ultimately settled the account for $7,500 in 1973.
Van Dyk denies serving as a conduit for AMPI payments to VSA.
B. South Dakota
The South Dakota project was done for Senator Abourezk’s campaign
organization; and again it was Van Dyk who arranged for AMPI to
pay $7,000 of the total $20,000 cost. According to Sherman,
Abourezk~s campaign people were aware of the arrangement with
AMPI.
C. Oklahoma
The Oklahoma project was being done for the Democratic State Party
of Oklahoma. Bill Connell,. another attorney for AMPI, made arrangements for AMPIto pay half of the cost of the project -- $30,000. The
balance was never paid by the state party, and the project was halted
after the initial data
accumulation.

The Kansas project was being done for the Democratic State Party of
Kansas and was to cost $50,000. Connell arranged for AMPIto pay
half of this cost with the balance to be paid by the State Party. This
project was also halted after the initial data accumulation due to nonpayment by the state party.
Humphrey for President (WP #V)
Several projects were being done by VSA for the Humphrey campaign
organization prior to and during the 1972 primaries. Projects were
carried to varying stages of completion in Florida, Maryland, Oregon,
and Nebraska at a total cost of about $180,000. According to Norman
Sherman, Jack Chestnut, who was an attorney for VSA as well as being
Humphrey’s Campaign Manager, arranged for AMPI to pay $2.5,000 of
the outstanding balance owed by the Humphrey campaign.
Chestnut claims no recollection of having made any arrangements with
AMPI for the $25,000 payment, and claims that he was not aware that
such a payment was made. However, a memorandum from Sherman
to Chestnut dated December 27, 1971 refere to $Z5,000 against the
Humphrey indebtedness being "certain of other arrangements." Also,
two subsequent memos to Chestnut dated January 24, 1972, and
January 26, 1972-, state that VSA had received $85,000 against the
Humphrey indebtedness, although the Humphrey campaign had only
paid $60,000 up to that time. ~,$’~ z~._~,z *"4 ~/J~-/7 ~/ - ~//2~//~/ ~

III.

Documentation Involved with VSA-AMPI Transactions

A.

June 10, 1971 Contract (WP #I)

~

Documents obtained from AMPI indicate that AMPI was billed for
$25,000 by VSA on June t5; ~971 for; "Iowa project-Consulting Services"
(VSA Invoice #157). AMPI sent a $25,000 corporate check (#7830)
dated July 16, 1971 to VSA, apparently in payment of this invoice.
Valentine became concerned that the AMPI payment was from corporate
funds (for a political project) and contacted Jack Chestnut (VSA’s
attorney) for advice. According to Valentine and Sherman, Chestnut
drew up a contract between VSA and AMPI relating to rural address
lists to be provided to AMPI by VSA; This contract was back-dated
"June I0, 1971" and was signed by Valentine. However, in an interview

with Senate Select Committee staff, Chestnut denied having drawn up
the contract, although he admitted he may have discussed the subject
with Valentine over the telephone. Chestnut’s records (subpoenaed
b~. the Select Committee) contain a draft contract between VSA and
AMPI similar to, though not identical with, the June 10, 1971 contract.
Valentine forwarded separate letters and copies of the contract to
Nelson and Parr of AMPI, along with a second "Invoice #157"
dated June 15, 1971; this one marked "Paid on 7/30/7/ with check
#7830" with a reference to the back-dated agreement. In addition,
a second invoice for $2-5,000 (VSA Invoice #163, dated July 30, 1971),
w-as included inthe package, presumably related to the balance of
AMPI’s $50,000 commitment for the Iov~a project. AMPI forwarded
a second $25,000 check to VSA on August 25, 1971. AMPI’s copies
of all three vouchers indic&ted that payment was approved by Harold
Nelson, General Manager of AMPI.
B,

South Dakota Project (WP # II)
AMPI documents indicate that VSA billed AMPI for $7,000 on September 24, 1971. (VSA Voucher #168). The voucher was initialed
for payment by Nelson, and AMPI check #0630, dated October 18,
1971, was drawn in the amount of $7,000. It was deposited by VSA on
October 22, 1971.
Though the AMPI check record references VSA "Invoice #168, " Sherman
claims that the invoice was pre-dated and sent to AMPI after the receipt
of the check.
Other AMPI Payments (WP #III, #IV, #V)
The records show three additional AMPI. checks paid to Valentine &
Sherman as follows:
AMPI Check #

Date

Amount

1469

11/15/71

$27, 500

2191
2353

12/21/71
12/29/71

25, 500
27,000
TOTAL

$80,000

The total payment of $80,000 corresponds with the total of the AMPI
commitments for Oklahoma, I~ansas, and Humphrey for President,
although the individual checks do not. Sherman states that VSA sent

pre-dated invoices to AMPI to cover the checks after they were
received (see attachments).
~ril 17, 1971 Contract (WP #VI}
eorge Mehr.en took over from Harold Nelson as General. Manager of
AMPI in January of 1972. Bob Lilly, his assistant in political affairs,
s concerned that his .records did not reflect adequate justification for the $137, 000 in AMPI payments to Valentine & Sherman. He
Valentine and requested additional documentation. As a
Lilly~s request, Valentine drew up a new contract between
VSA £nd AMPI (Dated April 17, 1971} which was patterned to some
extent on the June 10 contract, but with more detailed references to
the rural address lists to be provided to AMPI. Using VSA and AMPI
letterhead stationery, (the latter provided by Lilly}, Valentine fabricated a total of 12 letters between himself and Lilly with dates ranging
from February 1, 1971 through December 8, 1971. These letters
related to contract negotiations prior to April 17, 1971, and the progress
of VSA in performing work under the contract after that date. In addition to the letters and the April contract, Valentine fabricated a new
set of VSA invoices designed to correspond with the checks already
received from AMPI, and all referring to the April contract.
Lilly met with Valentine in the Minneapolis Airport on March 23, 1972
and signed the April contract as well as the fabricated letters from
himself to Valentine; He returned to San Antonio with the AMPI- copies c~ the fabricated documents, and subsequently received from
Valentine a number of computer tapes containing rural address lists.
AMPI has never used these tapes for any purpose.
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MEMORANDUM
TO

:

FROM
SUBJECT:

DATE

Alan Weitz and Jim Hamilton

: AI Keema
Further Information Related to the $25,000 Paid to
Valentine and Sherman by AMPI @i~ Connection with the
Humphrey For President Campaign
: February 25, 1974

According to the telephone records of Jack Chestnut’s law.
firm (subpoenaed by the Select Committee), two telephone calls
were placed to the home of David Parr (Special Council for AMP!)
from the Seaview Hotel in Miami, Florida on December 29, 1971
~and billed to the law firm number. (See WP #VII) December 29,
1971 was the same date on which AMPI issued check #2353 for $27,000
to Valentine and Sherman, of which amount $25,000 was applied
by V.S.A. against the indebtedness of the Humphrey campaign.
According to the records of the Seaview Hotel (also subpoenaed
by the Select Committee~, Senator and Mrs. Humphrey checked into
the hotel on December 28, 1971. Senator Humphrey was billed for
expenses related to three rooms on December 29, 1971 (Rooms 1210,
1211, and 1212). See WP #VIII. Jack Chestnut and family checked
into Rooms 711 and 712 on December .30, 1971. See WP #IX. The
last charge against Senator Humphrey’s bill was made on December 31,
1971, and the last charge against Chestnut’s bill was on January 2,

1972.

.

It seems reasonable to assume that Mr. Chestnut was staying~
the Seaview in one of the three rooms being billed to Senator
Humphrey on December 29, 1971~ and from there made the two tele~
phone calls to David P~rr. The following day, December 30, he
was joined by his family, obtained different rooms, and ~e an
paying for his own accommodations.
~
g
at

~

Senator Humphrey,s hotel bill shows that he was charged for~
room number 1210 on only oneday." December 29, 1971.
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MEMORANDUM TO FILE
This memorandum purports to prove that a Mr. D. was the
principle actor in the Watergate coverup,"and that while
other motivations may have played a part, he had a great
interest in covering up for himself." The memo seeks to
prove its hypothesis by a variety of theories.
First, it documents the Sandwedge proposal and its link
to the intelligence plans adopted later. Memo notes that
on March 26, 1973, Dean told Haldeman that in the spring of
1972 he had told Haldeman that there were two meetings in
which plans that were unacceptable and "outlandish" ideas
for intelligence gathering had been reje6ted by himself
and by Mitchell and that Dean had proposed not to attend
anymore such meetings. Apparently, Haldeman has no personal
recollection of Dean telling him about these meetings at
that time.
The following paragraph claims that Dean is a conspirator
with regard to the burglary developing out of the plans discussed in the earlier meetings. Apparently, Ehrlichman
called Dean on June 17th to advise him of the problem
and direct him to take charge of it for the White House.
Dean learned of the Ellsberg break-in on June 19, 1972.
Gordon Strachan is included among the participants on the
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In the middle of February,1973, Dean and Richard Moore
met with Ehrlichman and Haldeman in San Clemente. Dean was
assigned to make a written report of the incident as
facts related to C.R.P. and the White House.
The reason for the more frequent meetings at this
point was that the Gray confirmation hearings were imminent
and the Ervin hearings were on the horizon. The President
determined that his counsel was the appropriate person to
deal with in formulating positions on Executive Privilege
and similar legal issues. The claim is made that during
the period of ~id-March, the point was frequently raised
by the President that the whole story of the Watergate
should be made public.
In the week preceeding March 20th, Dean had expressed
to Richard Moore his concern about Dean’s own involvement,
referring to the meetings in Mitchell’s office, the plumbers
operation, and the Ellsberg break-in. Dean also noted to
Moore the demand by Howard Hunt for more money. After Moore
and Dean met with the President on March 20, Moore told Dean
of his belief that the President needed to know the true
situation. On March 21st, Dean gave the President a more
complete "but still wandered" version of the facts. At this
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meeting Dean indicated that Magruder was involved, but that
he did not know about Mitchell.

He didn’t, however mention

the Ellsberg break-in and a possible second story job at
the Brookings Institution. He also mentioned the latest
attempt by Hunt to blackmail Ehrlichman over the Ellsberg
break-in. He suggested to the President that Haldeman,
Ehrlichman, and Dean might all have some problem about
the financial transactions with the defendants but he
thought they were more technical than political and legal.
Ehrlichman suggested th’at everyone be made to appear
before the grand jury and waive executive privilege. Dean
thought the suggestion a good idea, but only if immunity
were granted. Ehrlichman opposed immunity in the situation.
On March 23, Dean was sent to Camp David to complete his
report. Dean came down from Camp David on March 28, unable
to write a report. While at Camp David, Dean allegedly told
Ehrlichman’s assistant (Todd Hullin?) that "he was not
the statement done, but was planning his own defense."
On the 26th of March, Dean agreed to appear before a grand
jury, but only if he would be granted immunity. Dean was
relieved of responsibility on the Watergate investigation
on March 30th. After being relieved of his Watergate duties
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by the President, and aware that his own complicity had
become obvious, Dean decided to strike out on his own to
hunt for immunity for the long list of wrongs he had committed.
On April 14th, Ehrlichman advised the President that Mitchell,
Magruder, and Dean were all involved. On the 16th, Dean
was asked by the President to resign, but refused to do so,
and so on the 30th he was dismissed. "His increasing shrill
efforts since that date to save himself by striking out
recklessly at others are too familiar and too painful to
require mention.

.o
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Memorandum for File

The following list notes the dates of meetings between
the Executive and his

Couniei:

September 15, 1972 - report on I.R.$.-O’Brien investigation
and indictments.
February 27, 1973 - Executive privilege, Minority Counsel.
February 28, 1973 - Inquiry of Watergate; wiretapping in
Gray Hearings.
March i, 1973 - Press conference preparation.
March 6, 1973 - Executive privilege.
March 7, 1973 - Executive privilege; Pat Gray.
March 8, 1973 - Inquiry on Chapin - Segretti connection.
March I0, 1973.
March 13, 1973 - Press conference; Ken Reitz; Colson, HaldemanSegretti; Strachan’s involvement.
March 14, 1973 - Press conference; Executive privilege; Gray
Hearings, F.B.I. files.
March 15, 1973 - Press conference discussion; Separation of
Powers.
March 16, 1973 - Request for report with affidavit. Suggestion
to go to Camp David.
March 17, 1973 - Asked about knowledge; Strachan mentioned;
mention of Ellsberg break-in.
March 19, 1973 - Letter to Judiciary Committee for counsel.
March 20, 1973 - Mitchell’s problems; public investigation and
statement; complete denial of link.
March 21, 1973 - Revelation of theory; Magruder, Mitchell,
Strachan, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson; blackmail of one million dollars to Ehrlichman;
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"What makes you think he would be satisfied
with that?", Colson-Hunt discussion. Grand
Jury for all; Directive to discuss matters
with Mitchell.
March 22, 1973 - Mitchell’S<suggestion to put all on paper.
March 23, 1973 - Camp David.
March 30, 1973 - Direction to Ehrlichman to investigate.
April 15, 1973 - Told of need to go before Grand Jury
without immunity.
April 16, 1973 - Request for resignation.
April 17, 1973 - No immunity.
April 19, 1973 - Scapegoat statement.
April 30, 1973 - Resignations.
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MEMORANDUM

T O :

FILE

FROM:

MARK LACKRIT Z

DATE:

JUNE 19, 1973

SUBJECT:

MATERIALS ABOUT JOHN DEAN

When Dean returned from Manila on
June 18, 1972, Strachan told Dean that he had been ordered
by Haldeman to destroy documents which indicated that
Haldeman was aware of actual data received from the
wiretap at the DNC2 Strachan destroyed these documents
at his office on the 17th or ISth of’Jdne.
After the second meeting in Mitchell’s
office, Dean reported to Haldeman the details of the two
meetings, and commented to Haldeman about how bad these
things were. On June 19, 1972, Dean was called into
Ehrlichman’s office, and with Colson present, was informed
by Ehrlichmano Bruce Kehrli was ordered to open the safe
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on the Z0th or 21st, Dean reported to Ehrlichman about the
contents in Ho’ward Hunt’s safe and Ehrlichman said that
" They should be given the deep - six. "
This information was given to l~at Gray in two envelopes.
Dean said that Segretti’s operation came
out of Haldeman~s office, since Kalmbach ’would not do anything without Haldeman’s okay,
Dean says that Colson later told him that
the l~resident had discussed execui-ive clemency with Colson
after Bitman had come to Colson with a request from Hunt to
request clemency.
Dean reported Liddy’s comments to Haldeman
and Ehrlichman after the break-in, and they apparently made
the decision. Magruder would stay, John Mitchell would go.
In September or October of 1972, Haldeman
called Dean to Nixon’s office. The l~resident had a large grin
on his face~ and said "Good job, John; Bob has told me about
your efforts. ~’ Dean said that he was doing the best he could to
"keep the White House clean". Apparently there had been great
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concern in the White House that Magruder was going to be
indicted, Dean said that he did not see the President again
until after the election.
Dean’s now famous quote "scape goat"
statement was made after the President had asked him to
sign a letter of resignation, in which he admitted total
guilt concerning the matter. Dean said that he would resign
only if both Haldeman and Ehrlichman resigned, but said
that it was clear to him that the President was determined
to keep Haldeman and Ehrlichman on at all costs at the White
House, and that Dean would be the sacrificial lamb.

It is a matter of record that John Dean knew of and participated
in’ the planning tha~ went into the breakin at Watergate, though the
extent of his knowledge of that specific operation or of his approval

of the plan ultimately adopted have not yet been established. There
is no reason to doubt, however, that John Dean was the principal actor
in the Watergate coverup, and that while other motivations may have
played a part, he had a great interest in covering up for himself.

PRE- JUNE 17
Dean came to the White House from Justice from a background
of working on problems of demonstrations and intelligence. Among
those working under him at the White House were Tom Houston and
John Caulfield, Dean was involved in discussions in 1971 about the
Sandwedge plan Caulfield proposed (CaulfieldTestimony 611-612;
Magruder Testimony 1880)~Ehr].ichman was told that the original
authors of the $I, 000,000 plan were Dean and Liddy-~Ehrlichman
Deposition 116). Whatever the fact about this, it is clear that Dean

attended the meetings that led up to adoption of the Watergate plan.
Dean introduced Mitchell (who had sponsored Dean for his White House

position) to Liddy on November 24, 1971 (Id., 120; Magruder Testimony
1941). ~-Dean introduced Magruder to Liddy in December, 1971, and
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suggested Liddy for the combined position of general counsel and
chief of intelligence gathering for CRP (MagruderTestimony 1878,
1939-1941). He told Magruder that Mitdaell had hired Liddy (Magruder
Testimony 2034)~
Dean, Liddy, Mitchell, and Magruder met to discuss intelligence
plans of this kind on January 27, 1972,.~nd on February 4th (Magruder
.Testimony 1881,. 1887).~ Dean w.as not present at the final meeting on
March 30 when the $250,000 plan was approved (~Magruder Testimony
1899

not clear whether he was not there because he disapproved

or simply because he was not in Key Biscayne or because he wanted to
try to keep his own record’clean.I He is reported as having said that
he "didn’t think it was appropriate for him to be in on these conversations"
(Id., lZ!). He is also reported to have said, at a meeting in Mitchell’s
office, that "We shouldn’t discuss this in front of Mitchell or in the
Attorney General’s office." (EhrlichmanInterview 20;~e also
Magruder’s Testimony 2078).~/ At some point during the spring Magruder
phoned Dean and asked him to talk to Liddy to try and calm him down
(Ehrlichman Deposition llZ ). ~t another point Dean, knowing that a
bugging operation was under serious consideration, called Magruder
and referred to the importance of Liddy’s intelligence activities
(Magruder Testimony, 2078). This arose after an argument between
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-3Magruder and Liddy; Dean urged Magruder not to let personal animosity
"get in the way of the project" (Magruder Testimony 1897).~Alsoin
March, 1973, Dean claimed to Haldemanthat, in the spring of 1972,
he had told Haldeman that he had been to two meetings at which unacceptable and outlandish ideas for intelligence gathering had been rejected by
himself and by Mitchell and that he, Dean, proposed not to attend any
more such meetings. (Second Haldeman Interview 1, lZ; Haldeman
Deposition 183). Haldeman has no personal recollection of Dean telling
him about the meetings at the time but is "willing to accept that as a
possibility" (Id., 184; First Haldeman Interview 8).

POST- JUNE 17
Whatever the facts may be on the matters that are uncertain
in the spring of 1972 about Dean’s knowledge of specific approval of
the breakin, it must have been clear to Dean, as a lawyer, when he
heard on June 17th of Watergate, that he was in personal difficulty.
The Watergate affair was so clearly the outgrowth of the discussions
and plans he had been in on that he might well be regarded as a
conspirator with regard to them. He must immediately have realized

that his patron, Mitchell, would also be involved.
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It appears that Ehrlichman called Dean on June 17th to advise
him of the problem and to direct him to take charge of it for the Whi~e
House. Even without an instruction, this would have been his responsibil.i~:y,
as Counsel for the President, from the time of the occurrence and he was

active in that role from the moment of his return to the city a day or two
after the breakin (Ehrlichman Deposition 228).
On June 19th Dean met with Liddy,

S~rachan., Magruder,

and Sloan. Dean, Mitchell and Magruder also met with LaRue and
Mardian that evening in Mitchell’s apartment. At these meetings the
coverup plan was hatched (MagruderTestimony 1913, 1955-1956). A
series of meetings followed throughout the summer (Id. , 1918). ~ean
and Mitchell were Magruder’s principal contacts on the coverup (I(1., 19--~’19).~
/ Dean was not merely one of the architects of the coverup plan.
He was a

active participant.~agruder correctly concluded

that Dean "was involved in all aspects of this coverup" (Magr.uder
Te stimony 2053).~

.

.

-~- It was Dean who suggested to Haldeman that the FBI was
concerned that it might run into a CIA operation (Second Haldeman
Inte rview~.

~.~

t was Dean who suggested to Oeneral Walters on January

26th that CIA pay the Watergate defendants while in jail (Waiters
Memo for Record,.
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-~- It was Dean, purportedly acting on behalf of Mitchell, who
came to Ehrlichman several weeks after the breakin to obtain approval
for fundraising by I~almbach for the arrested pe~sIEhrlichman
Interview 7).
It was Dean who reviewed the papers found in Hunt’s safe

and declared that they were "politically sensitive" and should be given

~
@ ....

,~,

specialtreatment~Id., 6).
~._ It was Dean who sought unsuccessfully to have the others

omit his name from the list of those who attended meetings on the

I~’~
Liddy pla~s~Magruder Testimony 1924, Z08Z).~

~D
~"’~

£-

.

as Dean who urged Hunt to flee the country two days

after the burglary~(Hall Affidavit’q3). .~

~"
-~.~t was Dean and Mitchell who prepared Magruder for his
~

perjurious grand jurytestim

(Magruder Testimony 1922).

was Dean who said of a memorandum Colson had prepared
on August 29th stating the facts

he knew them: "For God’s sake

destroy the memo, it impeaches Magruder"l(Ehrlichman Interview 2).
~-- It was Dean who suggested that~Sloan take the Fifth Amendment,
though Sloan was innocentliSlo~n’Testimony 1356).~
-~t was Dean who was the agent in some of the money dealings
with the arrested persons ~Second Haldeman Interview 6).

-~- It was Dean who told Colson not to make a transcript of
Colson’s ~aped conve:rsa~ion wi~h Ilunt and saJ,d t:ha~ he, 1)can, would
handle the matter (Report from federal prosecutors, New York Times,

6-ZS-TZ).
Throughout all of this Dean was perfectly situated to mastermind

and to carry out a coverup since, as Counsel to the President and ~he
man in charge for the White House, he had full access to what. was
happening in the investigation.~ He sat in on FBI interviews with Wbi~e
House witnesses and received investigative reports.

Dean and Ebr].ichman

met with Attorney General Nleindienst late in July. The Attorney General
described the investigation and said that "it did not appear that any
White House people or any high-ranking Committee people were involved
in the preparation or planning or execution of the breakin" (Ehrlichman
Deposition 173). History fails to record that at that moment Dean
corrected the Attorney General’s erroneous impression by pointing
out tha~Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean had all been involved in planning
of opera~ions of which Watergate was an obvious derivative, or that

Strachan had knowledge of the fruits of this kind of operation, or that
all of them were suborning perjury and otherwise seeking to conceal
the f~
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Dean’s activity in the coverup also made him, perhaps unwittingly, the principal author of the pqlitical and constitutional crisis
that Watergate now epitomizes. It would have. been embarrassing to
the President if the true facts had become known shortly after June
but it is the kind of embarrassment that an. immensely popular Presidel]t
could easily have weathered. The political problem has been ma.gni~ied
l~000-fold because the truth is coming to light so belatedly, because
insinuations that the White House was a party to the coverup, and,
above all, because the White House was led to say things about Watergate
that have since been found to have been untrue. These added consequences
were John Dean’s doing.
Dean was responsible within the White House for becoming
apprised of what had happened. From June 17th on Dean had periodic
conversations with Ehrlichman "about virtually every aspect of this
case" (Ehrlichman Deposition 142): Dean reported also to Haldeman
(First Haldeman Interview 7; Second Halde1~nan I.nterview 3) and to
Ziegler, to whom he gave repeated assurrances that he had made an
"intensive investigation" and had found no White House involvement
(Ziegler Interview Z). Dean was "the foundation of the proposition
that the White House was not involved" (Ehrlichman Interview 15).
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SPRING 1973
With the election passed and public interest in Watergate on
the wane, Dean may have thought that this coverup had been a. success,
although he purported to continue an ongoing investigation.~t the same
time Dean was affecting a failing memory and talking to Magruder as
if Dean did not recall the pre-Watergate planning meetings in which
he had participated (Magruder Testimony 1929)~. In February, however,
with the Ervin Committee beginning its work, the President was aga.~.~
concerned that all of the available facts be made known. In the :m~.ddle
of February, 1973, Dean and Richard Moore met with Ehrlichman and

~4

Haldeman at San Clemente. Dean was assigned to reduce "to written forn]
all of the detailed facts as they related both to the Committee ~o Re-F_,lect
and the White House" (]~hrlichman Deposition 15Z; see also Moore
Interview 6).

Dean was pressed continually for that statement,

O"
particular] y
.~

by Haldeman, but never produced it.(I.d., 154).
At this point the Gray confirmation hearings were imminent

and the Ervinhearings were on the horizon. The President, who had

barely known Dean, determined that Counsel to the President was the
appropriate person with whom to work in formulating the President’s
position on executive privilege and similar legal issues that these
hearings -- and news conferences on March grid and 15th at which
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-9they would arise -- would present. Between February27th and
April 16th the President met with Dean (and usually others) 2]. or 22
times and there were 14 telephone conversations between March 10th
and April ZZnd. lit is probable that Dean helped inch~ce the views on
a~o~ney-clien$ #riviIege and op separaSfon o[ #owe~s that would have
i~unized Dean himself from hav.ing to testify under~ During
~his period Dean was developing o~her problem~On March 10~b. there
were press reports tha~ i~ was Dean who had recommended Liddy ~o

CREP. On March ZZnd Pat Gray testified that Dean had lied to him
during the course of the I~BI investigation of Watergate. On March Z3rd.
McCord’s letter to Judge Sirica was made public. The coverupl~coming

uncovered.
During this period the point was frequently raised by various
people, including primarily the President, that the whole story of
Watergate should be made public

n’s answer always was we

can’t do it while the investigation is continuing, there are conflicting
versions of events and the rights of defendants might be prejudiced

b ya s
tat
e em tn"’
(Second Haldeman Intervie
~w4).1
On March 20th the President, indicated that he still did not
have all the facts (Id., 9). In the preceding week Dean had begun
to express to Richard Moore concern about Dean’s own involvement,
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referring to the meetings in Mitchell’s office, the plumbers’ operation
and the Ellsberg breakin, and the demand by Hunt, possibly on March
16th, for more money (Moore Interview 16). After the two of them met
with the President on March 20th Moore told Dean: "Idon’t think the

¯

President has any idea of the kinds of things that you’ve told me about.
When Dean agreed that the President did not, Moore told Dean that it
was his obligation to advise the Preiiient and lectured Dean on this
subject (Id., 17). On March Zlst Dean gave the President a more

O

complete, but still laundered, version of the facts, and so surprised
the President that, according to press accounts of what Dean is saying:
"The President came out of his chair." At this meeting Dean indicated

,O that Magruder was involved but that he did not know about Mitchell.

(D ~nentioned the Ellsberg breakin and possibly a second story job at the
Broo]~ings Institution. (Second I-lalde~nan Interview). He told about the
~ attempt by Hunt to blackmail ]~hrlichnuan over the Ellsberg breakin.
He suggested that Haldeman, ]~hrlichman, and Dean might all have

some problem about the financial transactions with the defendants
but that he though~they were more technical and political than leg,u].
~/’~e gave no hint, however, of his own orchestration of perjured testinoony
by Magruder and others~
Ehrlichman suggested that everyone be made to appear before
the grand jury and waive executive privilege. Dean thought this would
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be a good idea but only if the persons who appeared before the grand
jury were given immunity. At another meeting that day Ehrlichman
strongly opposed immunity (Second Haldeman Interview 9-10). On
March Z3rd Dean was sent to Camp David in order to complete the
long-promised report. Dean was at Camp David for six days but
came down on the night of the ZSth and "delivered nothing" (Ehrlichman

Deposition 154).
The failure of Dean’s ~vIuse while he was on the mountain is
understandable, since by this time it would have been impossible to
write a believable report that would not have be~n self-indicting. While
he was at Camp David, Dean told ]~hrlichman’s assistant that he was
"not getting the statement done but was planning his own defense"
(Ehrlichman Interview 23). Haldeman talked with him several times
and felt that "Dean was not having much progress in writing his report
but it became clear that he was worrying more about himself" (Second
Haldeman Interview IZ). On the Z5th the President suggested it be
announced that Dean would appear before the grand

jury. On

the Z6th

Dean agreed but said that he would do so only if given immunity. ~-.~i~
On IV[arch 30th the President relieved Dean of any further
responsibility for the V~atergate investigation. He called Ehrlichman
in, told him that it was evident to the President that "Dean was in the

-1Z-

thing up to his eyebrows, " and assigned I,]hrlichman to look into
Watergate (I~hrlichman Deposition 155). The President indicated to
Ehrlichman that his conversations with Dean throughout the preceding
month had given him "a growing awareness of Dean’s personal involve-

Relieved of his Watergate duti.es by the President and aware that
his own complicity had become obvious, Dean decided to strike o~.~t on
his own to hunt for immunity for the long list of wrongs he had comr~itted.
According to the press, it was April 2nd when he first established contact
with the prosecutors and attempted to bargain for immunity. Whi].e he
carried on these negotiations, Ehrlichman completed his report and
advised the President on April 14th that MitchelI, Magruder, and Dean
were all involved (Second Haldeman Interview 15). On the 16th Dean
was asked by the President to resign but refused to do so. On the
30th he was dismissed. His increasingly shrill efforts since that
date to save himself by striking out recklessly at others are too
familiar and to¢>painful to require mention.
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THE WHITE .HOUSE
WAS H I N GTO N

September 17, 1971

M~ORANDD~ FOR JOHN W. D~_AN~ Ill
FROM:

JACK CAULFIEI~D.

SUBJECT :

SECURI’I~ - CAMPAIGN ’ 72

The attached memorandum represents ~n analysis of the
overall security requirements for Campaign ’72 at the
Republican National Co~ittee, 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue
and at San Diego.
Consistent with the Sandwedge memo, it expands upon the
overt involvment of the Security Consulting Group, Inc.
in a manner that would be credible, readily accepted
and, most importantly, badly needed.
Since the plans for the NixonCampaign traveling
staff are presently unknown, no analysis ~vas made in
..... eg d
’
~ ........ ~ ............
will have to be taken to ensure the integrity of that
operation. There is time for that, however.
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The broad z’ange of sensitive ~olitical act.ivitY associated with
a Presidential Cs~:.paign mandates that a controlling security
entity be established a~([ progra!mned to effectively minimize, in
practical fashioa~ the hazards for coW,promise by opposition
forces a~d thereby ensure the smooth function of Republican Party
business ~:~rS.ng 1972.

It is the purpose of ,n-..~,.o,~,o paper 1o cause focus to be broug!]t
upon those areas ~equ:trJng such security ca>ability. In addition,
i~dicatiom is giwm as to how the Secur~ity Consulting Group of
l{ashmnsvon~’

"~ "!nc.; the proposed name fo’the commercial security

entity; will be able to function in this regard vhether it be from
an opei-ational or overvJew ~to,~_~po~.nt, as follows:
A) Republican Eational Commit-bee
.Ynm~ectmate_y afver Cs~.paign ’68~ Bob Haldeman authorized the
author of this paper to institute and overview a secur~.ty progra.m
at the Republican ~,,~ational Co:~ittee. This progrsm has been ongoing
for two years and a continual overview has been structured. Attached (T~
"A") is’ an account of the security procedures presently in place at
the Co~,~ittee.

They are found to be generally satisfactory with the exception of
a requirement to t~hten up the Pinkerton effort to include an analysis
of ~he quality of their personnel and institute a. polygraph
examination of each guard vorking at the Co~r~.ittee.

Fbr heglth reasons John Ragan w~ll not be able to continue to
perform ~.n this are’a during the’ coming months. James Mc Cord,
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a highly qualified Republican career security professional,
(TAB "B") will be ret~’ained aa a consultant to the Security
Consulting Group and ,;.~il! perfolm operational overview duties
at the Co~.muittee and elsewhere~ as indicated; on a scheduled basis
under the directio.’a of the organization.

1701 P.en~sylvan:i.t~, Avenue
The .Security Consu!i:ing Group~ Znc. will initiate (Mc Cord) and
supervise a comprehensive security system e.t the above location.
The proccdures~,~-~~ 4~,~,.o., .~ at +~._~ R.N.C. (TAB "A") will be tailored
to conform to the cxps~ndJ.ng requirements of 1701 Q~ennsylvania.

In addition~ the fo].lo~zi,ug areas of security concern will be
addressed~ evaluated and progre;;~ed:
A) the req~airement that a scheduled ~SCTROHIC C0~.~EPj4~SUZES
SYST~’4 be established to include:
i) Office telephone network
2) Conference rooms
3) Residence phones of key political gtaff in
Washington
NOTE: The system established will be adaptable t~ the Nixon
staff and G,O.P. needs at San Diego.

B) The ability to recruit a two man bodyguard protective detail
~or the Attorney General throughout C~apa~gn ’72 is at hand.
Because the A.G. ~y have personal prcferences in this area~ no
steps will be taken~ until advised.
C) ComFatcr Security - An inspection ca~ability to ensure the
~ntegrity of the Republican computer systems used in C~paign ’72.
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D) Poll Security
A security cap~obility designed to ensure the confidentiality
of key polls instituted by 17.01 operatives will be programmed,
E) Undoubted.!y~ additional secu.ri~%~ requirements ste~ming
from the 1701 oferation will become evident as the campaign
progresses. ~e above described structure will permi~ a
professional response to these need]s,

Re~ub] .......~ Natio~_~:ff!. Convention
The vas~ private security needs of the Hixon te~~ and Republican
Party ~-t San Diego can be best ir~plementcd in the follo~.~in$ m~nner:

__Sis .....
’ ~-~ Headqus.ri,ers at ~’~
,J~,~ Shera%on Hotel ~rbor ~sland
A) N~xon
The Sequrity Consultin~ Grou.p~ !nc, will be charsed with total

ad hoc security-reccptio~~ist .entity wil! be established utilizin~
off duty reserve deputy sheriffs from th~ San Dieso Sheriff’s office
~nd }~ixon ~e~!e volunteers. The Sheriff of Sam. Diego Couture’, John D~ffy~
(Nixo~ £epublica~) has agreed to progide such personnel, assured that
t, hey will be young, bright amd capable and, importantly, that they
all will be Republicans. It was agreed that ~ reasonable wage would
be pa~d those performing in this regard from Nixon Staff funds.
The above procedure is strongly recommended to ensure that the
Nixon Staff team will have qualified and loyal security personnel
under proper controls at the importast Sheraton Hotel (see belo~.~).

2,,!,
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Inc]_u~ed in Zhe responsibilities Of the Securit7 Consultin~ Group
of a sopr_.t~tzca~,ed
"~-’~ " ~
photo-ID
at the hotel will .........
h~’ the ~tz~.t3.on
~’ ’
system and elevator clearance process "designed to minimize the
hazsr,~] of disturbaff~ce~ un~,rranted access to sensitive work areas
and the !lEe.
B)

Conven~ien Se.~"~srit~ S~.n Diego

~e ]{.],~,C. has selected Ody Fish of Wisconsin to be the Sergeant
a% ;~’ms for the Convention. in that position he will have security
and usher res])onsibi!ities within the Convention Hall and at the
GOP ]~c~dq.ua, rtc:~-s at the Ro[~’al Inn ~$ the lqho, rf during the Convention.
period.

Dick ]iem~an has asked the author to have the Security ConsulCing
Group act in s,n adv.iso<# cap:.~ci%,y in this regard and ~nitiate a
comi~ro~,c~’~ive
cos% survey ofsecurity
%v,~ requirements
......
for the
.....
GOP ]icadqu.ar~crs and Convention IIall. Further~ Herr<an h~,s asked
that qualified professionals be recruited to assist Fish .in th]s
~egard. This re<~uest has been agreed to and such survey will be
conducted by the subject org;auization and submitted to the Arrangements
Corm~itt~e for revffcw at the earliest possible time.

It is noted that various private detective agencies are already
attempting to use Re pub l .i c an political influence to obtain what will
be a prestigious a. nd lucrative contract at San DieGo. %~ile the Security
Consulting Group will ensure that all interested parties get
conside~ration, the ability to perform should be_co.~sidercd the
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prime factor .in awarding the contract and recO!maendations will
be r,,~,de accordin~:~ly. Att~.ched (TAB "C") is a recent amticle
in the WashinEtonia:~ i.!agazine clearly indicat~.~g the p6or quality
of private securLty .personnel in Washington. Generally spea~k:Lng~ the
s~e ~attern applies ,nationwide. (It is this factor that strongly
suggests the use of reserve deputy Sheriffs at the Nixon Staff
headquarters a~ indicated above).
In addition to the Sports Arena and G.O.P. headquarters
hotel, early s~Gns imdlcc.te the possi~:~ty of ~ security need
at other locations. For e~:~nple~ the ],.Lxon staff ~s contemplating
the housin[ of a large ~roup of 1~ year o].ds at a local San ])J.ego
college for rally purposes. Additionalty~ the Arransements
Co~m~ittee is looking at tha ~o’ssible use of a pier near the Royal
Inn at the ]’~.arf as a G,O,P, ~.~orki~g ~rca.

~en these and Other like them decisions are made~ the Security
Consulting Group can effectively prog~’s~a the security requirersents
after it is determined whether operational activity or advisory
services are needed.
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WASiYZNGTON - PJ~SPONSIBILITID~S

SALARIES

President
Vice-lh-esident
A~;~in. Asst.
Secretary

F~lectronics -Security Expert

36~ 000
36,000
20; 000
i~; 000
25~ 000

$ !32, ooo
OFFICE

Rental
Furnishings ~
Equipment
Utilities (telephone,
S~curi[<~ Devices
Accounto.nt L..~al
]J’ees

i0; 000
5,000
5,000
etc .) 12,000
2 ~ 000

10, 000

$ ~<~, ooo

President
Vice- P~’esident
Security Expert

50; 000
$ 226,000

TOi~AI,: WASHI%[GTON; NEW YOPd{; CHICAGO

$ 511,000
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CHICAGO

SAIARIES

Head
Secretary

$36,000
14 ~ 000

$ 50, ooo

Old, ICE

Rental, equipment, etc.

5; 000

TRAVEL
(Clients)

lO; 000

OPE~t&TIO~[S SUPPORT
(Informants, Special Projects)

i0~ 000

$ 75, ooo
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NE~ YOPd{

Salaries:

Head
Operative
Operative

.3~,000
25,OOG
25,000

$ Y~, ooo
Travel

ll/~-ll!~2.

Head
Operative
Operative

18,000
18,000
18,000

$ ~,ooo

(To include meals,
lodging, airfare,
car rental)
Operations

Informants~ fu~d Special ~rojects
Headquarters, ~.~. Y. C.
(Aparbment, false
identities, mail drops,
t.e].ephone~ etc.)
,,~ ]-~....
,~-~
mt.
G!~ctronlc
]~lu_.D
Te].ep~one C~’edit cards

50~ O00

5,000
-

15, OOO
10,000
70,000

$210,000
_~iO0~000 Open ended
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INTERVIEW

Karl Rove is presently a’ research assistant to Congressman Mallory of Vermont and recently-elected chairman of the
Col~ege Division --- Republican National Committee (CRNC).
His present address is 2638 Fort Farnsworth Drive, Apt.
Alexandria, Virginia. His home telephone number is 960~1494,
his number in the Congressman’s office is 225-6036., at CRNC, the
telephone number is 484-6527. Rove also attended George Mason
University part-time after transferring from the University of Utah which

he attended from 1969 to 1971.
The allegation against Rove stems, in his words, from a
factional dispute between competition for the chairmanship
and control of the CRNC. Affidavits of Mark Friedman and Oeorge
Rand were forwarded to R~qC accusing Rove of teaching "dirty
tricks" in the Student Fieldman Workshops conducted throughout

Intervlewwlth
at

bF
Dictated

Page I of

KARL ROVE

on September I0, 1972

Separation bf Powers Office
Marc Lackritz, Lee E. Sheehy
9-15-73 ~Transcrlbed ~

pages.

9-15-73

mab
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the country. An investigation of these allegations was conducted
at RNC under orders from Chairman Bush by senior officials at
RNC, Terry Dolan, competitor for GRNC vice-president~
allegedly informed Glen Miles that Dolan and his faction was "out
to get Rove. " A July, 1973. Ohio Young Republican Conference
was held to determine whether information on Rove should be taken
to the Post for publications. Participants in that conference were
Mike Sholar, George Rand, Cindy McNairy, Max
Barttlet, Andy Murken, Mark Friedman and others. Other antagonists
included Doland, Joe Zerrnitias, Bob Edgeworth, and Morton
Blackwell. These allegati~ns and these people lead to the VCashington
Post article of August 10, 1973, describing Rove as a "dirty tricks"
dealer.

Bernie Robinson, personal friend of Rove and often quoted
incorrectly in the Post Aarticle, supposedly can substantiate Rove’s
main assertion about his use of examples of dirty tricks: Rove
admits a prank in the Smith Campaign in Illinois in the fall of 1970.
Rove and associates Mike .Sh,olar, Bernie Robinson, Jim Dywer, and
Don Shroder secured from the Dixon Campaign Headquarters a copy
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of an invitation which was to be sent out to a limited number
of Democrats for the official opening of Democrat Dixon’s headquarters.
Rove and associates went to Dixon headquarters as part of "routine,
legitimate" surveillance of the Democrats operation, secured a copy
of invitation, returned to Smith’s headquarters and ,,altered the
invitation somewhat, printed up 1000 to 1500. extra copies and dis;
tributed these copies in the.downtown areas of Chicago. The results
were negligible. Dixon workers handled the extra crowd well, and,
in fact, turned iX into a plus for their campaign. Rove has sine e used
this example of campaign sabotage in his celebrated workshops to
illustrate fruitlessness of this type of operation and alert
fieldman against this activity being directed at them.
Roves previous political experience is extensive including
participation in campaigning and fund-raising in Utah, Arizona and
Illinois. In June, 1971, Rove was appointed executive director of
CRNC by the Chairman, Joe Abate. A re-orientation of CRNC took
place following the new staffing with new priorities of the fieldman workshops and wide circulation of newsletters, etc. Leading the list of
Rove’s innovations. The main thrust of Rove’s CRNC activities, however, revolve around the ~.tr.aining of young Republican political
operatives in the Student Fieldman Workshops. These workshops
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include sessions in "number-~~ (sorting ag~regate
election data), organization of rallies ~ncluding planting questions in
yours and other’s rallies, taping public speeches by opposition
candidates, etc. An effec.tive example of successful application of
these techniques was Rove’s as sistance in plantKug the question
about Muskie’s Black vice-presidential idea at a Muskie speech at
the University of Miami, in Florida.
Rove’s contact with George Gorton was brief. Rove admitted
responding to Gorton’s request for soliciting sympathetic crowds to
the silent vigil across from the White House after the mining of
Phong Harbor by .calling young Rei~ublicans. Gorton "also often
asked Rove about young Republicans, Rove might know who were
looking for summer jobs.
Rove’s contact with Ken ~eitz was limited to the coordinating
council for all those working with "young" Republicans. This was
set up by Anne Armstrong and ran during the 1971-72 electoral period
of activity.
Rove explained Gratz’contact about Don Simmons offer of
conducting " black advance. " Gratz called Rove to tell him about
the Simmons offer. Rove went to Gorton to see if CRP knew anything
about Siznrnons, Gorton went to Fred

Sly went to Tom Evans,
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Evans went to Magruder who referred the problem to Bart Porter.
Porter contacted Rove and asked Rove to tell Gratz to stall
Simmons the next exchange. Porter, exasperated with Simmons
exploits, said, "we’re going to send a fire team out and burn
Later, Gratz reported to Rove that two

this guy Simmons. "

men (later tentatively identified as Tony Ulasewicz and possibly
James McCord) went to Wisconsin to be with Gratz for another Simmons
contact which never occurred. Porter dealt with Oratz directly
following Rove’s return call to Gratz asking Gratz to set up face-toface contact with Simmons

: Ulasewicz and McCord ~.!legedly

attended ain Wisconsin. Gratz’s sister can supposedly identify
Ulasewicz but it is unclear about a positive identification of
Ulas ewicz’ s companion.
Another Sirnmons-Segretti contact was discovered through
Rove. Bill Henderson had two Simmons contacts, one in Texas and
one in Baltimore. A Donald Young contacted a girl working for Henderson in Dallas about conducting a negative campaign. In Baltimore,
’

another-f~e~d ’~-:~

friend of Henderson’s received a Simmons-.

Young contact. These both occurred

after the Oratz contact

ir~ Wisconsin, and all incidents were reported to Porter. Roger Stone
was in Porter’s office when Rove delivered a memo to Porter covering
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the

,Segretti contacts of Rove’s friends.
Rove attended a Morton Blackwell-directed seminar in the

Spring of 1970, in Los Angeles.

. Blackwell presented the poli-

tics as usual of planting questions, surveillance of opposition,
research, canvassing, etc. Abate fired Blackwell, and Rove
moved into that position shortly after.
The CRNC budget rose from $25,000 June, 1971, to $40,000
then $65,000 and finally $60,000 in June, 1973.

Rove knew Roger Showley an employee of CorDmunications
Division of RNC and fellow collmction of campaign materials.
Rove asked Mark Friedman to pick up literature at Muskie
headquarters but nothing any more than that in terms of surveillance
and espionage.
Rove denied knowledge of any other surveillance, espionage,
etc. activity at the RNC or CRP~
In February, 1973, Rove left theACornmittee (~
~--~__~-J~, ~p 17 nr " .... S’--~I ? ).
Rove will forward documents available, and a tape of his celbrated West Virginia speech on dirty tricks (which was actually held
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in Kentucky) may only exist with Post reporters.

i GOP Probes 0

tions of’ improp
tactics; the c(
ended in confusion.
sension with
two rival
and Robert Edg
¯ Bush appointed ithe,
mittee to invest]
election and
was
CRNC~ The
housed and
by
comprises more
collegiate

It is
"dirty. tricks"
against Rove
investigated
personal
week. Robert
the
munications who
some sessions of-the
mittee,
"They
some len~h
dence . .
sweeping the mattar under "I’m a little iessrelaxed and pletely: investigate
he carpet:’.’ " ". ........ .: ,~i. ,, .,.’~ ~ ~:-,:more concerned ’~han when~ sek said, "There were
While executive- ’ direc~0r~
tions, on both
,f the CRNC at ar~,annuaI~ you first brought it to our[
~lar~ of $9,20~’ Rove- organ attention."
be obtained was,
:ed 15 r~glonal conferences
Rove’s cordirmation as
However,
tte~ded by 300 members o CRNC chairman would be mittee’s three
held up until the: new inves-i GOP
~he nuts and bolts:af_l~olit- tigation was complete, the i Josephine Good;. " said
~build effective Republican.leader said. "I’m i "dir~ trick~’, leet~e~
.~pubIi~a~ Organizations on not d2scounting.the allega~] pened before
oI1ege Campuses. across the tion now;" Bush explained. I
outside the
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Post is a recording of a..talk
by Rove and; Robinson. A
transcript supplied along
with the tape describes the
tape as a session of the West

had contributed $5,000 to
Robinson als0 advised his
Shapiro.
audience, "While this is all
"So one of our finance-’, well and good as-’fun
guys called’ the guy up the games, you’vdrealIYgot

Wassidesar°undhe..gv’t£g. but m°neythatthat theyn°ttO ~°tr~h~)~had thing’"R°bins°n ’ ’ ’~told-a reporte~
¯
In the lecture, Rob~nsona h~ard he had given Shapiro
descr~bes~with embellJsh-I more," Robinson recalled.

that he was dismayed tha~.

1~p aign headqua-y--~ lican candidate.
The tape and transcript
~e~rs of Alan J. DLxon. the-!
D_ e~t!c candidate.
contaia no word or hint that to ~e.the-~eks. Howler@
such "dirty tricks" should
s~tate treasurer that year..
the sto~es were o~y
¯ Robinson told his audi-~ be avoided. However, ther~
tended to be "~muIa~n~l
once that Rove took some of~ are numerous references to_\ interesting, ente~g.
Dixon’s campaign stationery-~ the need for discretion and:
The two affidavits sub~-~
and later used it to fake~ secrecy in such activities.
ted to the G0P chORe
i.son-.e I~000 ,.’n~itations to the
Robinson, who is now d i-. Rove gave a ta~ on c~,
opening of Dixon’s cam- rector of governmental af.- paign espionage at ~Wi~
paign headquarters.
~airs"for the Illinoi.s S~ate consin se~. in
Hove. according to- the bIedical Society, refers to 1971. The not~M:-:~t~’
~ape recording of Robinson’~ the Watergate break-in at ment~ were sub~tted~~ecture. added, "free beer~: one point. "Again, in those- George C. Rand of Clev~
t~ee food, girls and a good! things, if its used surrepti.
land and M~k S. ~ree~
t!~e for nothing," to the
tiously ~n a campaign, its
of Chicago. both members o9
vi~a~on~ and distril>uted be~ter off if you dont ge~
the CoHege - Repub~c~
’~he~ as ~ hippie commune~
Chi~:a~o’~ bowery, a rock
co~ce.rr and soup kitchens.
~forWOncauonthecommentandCampaign,wa
Dixon, who nonethelessi
s unavailabte,yesterday,;is on va-

l

/H°wever’retations ad~iserT°m L°ftUSto ,Dixon,.pubiic

was unsuccessful," Loftus~
said. "If he’s saying it
sometI~ng to brag about~
then he’s conning someone.t
bling."
Rove admitted this. wee!~
in the presence of two GOP,
officials that Rbbinson’s account was basically correct.
Robinson, according to the
tape recording, also told
how he purloined the-oppo~
sition parzy’s garbage to
help defeat Gov. Sam Shin
piro, a Democrat, in the 1968
=Illinois gubernatorial elec~
tion.
In an anecdote that starts
out, "it just so happens thal~
the first night w~°strucI~
i oneStOlen garba.gehowg°Id’"ofhetheirR°bin~nd~scover~downe,~idenee thatsupportersdes~r~be$in
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April 12, 1974

I have received from Assistant Special Prosecutor
Stephen E. Haberfeld the following materials:
i. A large yellow envelope entitled, "Danner
evidence (originals)", which contain the following items:
a. Danner expense vouchers for the period
1969 through 1973. There are substantial gaps in the records,
apparently~5o Danner’s lack of trave! during the period.
b. Danner telephone records for the period
1969 through 1973.
2. A 12-page xerox copy of a document entitled,
"RICHARD DANNER WITNESS SUMM~RY".
3. A 30-page xerox copy of document entitled,
"ROBERT A. MAHEU WITNESS SUMMARY".
4. A six-page xerox copy of memorandum, dated
January 24, 1974, from Mary DeOreo to Marc Lackritz
re: Interview With Nadine Henley, January 22, 1974.
5. A five-page xerox copy of a document entitled,
"INTERVIEW OF CHARLES G. REBOZO".
6. A 12-page xerox copy of an interview with
Charles G. Rebozo by members of the Senate Select Committee
staff, on October 8, 1973.
7. Transcript of tape recording of interview of
Charles G. Rebozo by members of the Senate Select Committee
staff~on October 17, 1973.
8. Two copies of executive session testimony before
the Senate Select Committee of Richard G. Danner, December 18,
19, and 20, 1973.

For the Senate Select Committee
by

Date
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April 25, 1974

~r. Stephen Haberfeld
Office of the Special Prosecutoz
1425 E Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. Z0005
Dear Mr. Haberfeld:
Pursuant to your request of today, please £1nd enclosed:
1. The subpoena for Mr. Richard Danner served by the Select Committee
on November 15, 1973.
Copy of letter from Richard Danner to C. G. Rebozo, dated ~{arch
17, 1970.
3. Copy of letter from Richard Danner to C. G. Rebozo, dated Nove,nber II, 1969.
4. Copy of transcript dated December 13, 1973.
Please make a copy of the transcript and return the original to us as soon
as possible. The other documents are copies for your record.

Upon reviewing the matter, ! can represent to you that the evidence turned
over to the Select Committee by h~r. Richard G. Danner consists of the
telephone and travel records previously submitted to you and the two letters
which are enclosed in my letter today.Please call me if there are any
further questimns.

Yours sincerely,

Marc E. Lackritz
A s sistant Couns el
go

Enclosures (4)
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

May 7, 1974

Mark Lackritz, Esquire
Senate Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities
G-308, Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Lackritz:
Please find enclosed a Central Telephone Company
bill, dated December I, 1970, in the amount of $39.44,
addressed to the Frontier Hotel, for telephone number
(702) 735-0305, and a three-page chronology, entitled
"Danner Travel Records".
These documents are being returned to you, per
our conversation of this afternoon.
Sincerely,

~ E .~Haierfeld
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Enclosure
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2131305

May 9, 1974

Samuel Dash, Esq.
Chief Counsel and Staff Director
Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Dash:
This is in reference to the letter of March 5,
1974 from Chairman Sam J. Ervin to the Special
Prosecutor in which the Senate Select Committee
agreed to provide this office with evidentiary
materials obtained through your investigations
which might be of assistance to us.
Specifically, we would appreciate it if you
would furnish this office with your transcripts
or reports of interviews and executive session
testimony of Vernon D. Acree, Roger V. Barth,
Roy E. Kinsey, Jr., Johnnie M. Walters, George Pratt.
Shultz, and John J. Caulfield.
Thank you for your cooperation.
¯ &nc e rely,

CARL B. FELDBAUM
Assistant Special Prosecutor
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SELECT COM M1TTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIE3
(PURSUANT TO S. RtES. 60, ~3D CONGRESS)
WASHINGTON,

MaylO, !974

Paul Michel, Esq.
Office of the Special Prosecutor
1425 KStreet, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
D. ear Paul:
Enclosed is the following material:
1) Fred Russell letter of March 24, 1974 and four attachments.
" 2) Fred Buzhardt Executive Session, April 10, !974.
3) Ed Nixon deposition, April 15, !974.
4)

Iohn Ehrlichman Executive Session pages 98-1t4, February 8,
1974. (The earlier portions are questioning by other staff
about totally different areas).

5) F. ]Dor~ald Nixon, Executive Session, April 16, !974.
I am in the process of having the other material located and
copfe~.
Yours sincerely,

Marc E. Lackritz
Assistant Counsel
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Pau! Miche!
Assistant Prosecutor
c/o Special Prosecutor 0__!ee
1425 K Street~ ~,W, 20005
Dear Mr, Michel:
~arsuant to your request and the vote of the fU!l
Co~ittee~ enclosed are copies of the ~e~imony~
~
of Herbert ~aimbach on March 2!~ 197~, ~nd
A.D. Dav&s on April II, 1974.

Yours S~ncere!y,
Marc La ~q rm t .~

FINANCE COMMITTEE.TO RE-ELECT THE
17OI PKNNSYLVANI~,

MAURIOE H. 8TAN6
LEONARD K. FIRESTONE
MAX M FISHER
HAROLD H HELM
GUSTAVE L. LEVY
THOMAS A. PAPPAS
~MRS. OGDEN PHIPP$
JOHN W. ROLLINS
TAFT B. ~;CHREIBER ..........
VIGIE.CHAIRMKNI
DANIEL W. HOFGREN
LEE R. NUNN
NEWELi WEED, JR.

April 26, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DeVan Shumway

FROM:

Maurlce H~ Stans

PAU~ E BARRICK

G. GORDON i.IDDY

At my request John Dean has prepared the attached
memorandum giving the reasons why we are not reporting
contributions prior to April seventh.

Please keep this in hand in the event that you are forced
to make any statements at any time. However, it is not
intended that you use it in any way unYess absolutely
necessary.

. Attachment
cc: Herbert W. Kalmbach
V’Jeb Magruder
Lee Nunn

Hugh Sloa~

tltEPORTI ~NC~O~ C~NT,~R I~U T~IO]~S
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De~ds have come ~ro~ se~e’ral ~our~es (Democratic candidates,
John Gardner, The New York Times and the Washington Post)-that the
N~on campaign should disclose the n~es of its contributors who gave
prior to April 7. After that date, the new Federal Election Campaign
Act requires full d~sclosure.
The reasons for not disclosing these names are as follows:
(I) The Corrupt Practices Act, which was in effect prior to
April 7, imposed no di’s~losure requirement on contributions
to a Presidential candidate before the nominating convention.
The Nixon campaign was in full compliance with all the requlrements of that law.
(2) The partial and incomplete disclosure of certain of the
candidates was only a political ploy aimed at discrediting
their opponents. None of the cai~didates who revealed lists
of contributors made any effort to fully comply with the
stringent and truly effective disclosure requirements of the
. new act. For example, this new law requires the listing of
the name, address, occupation and principal place of business
of all contributors. None of the candidates releasing names of
contributors provided such detailed information. The new law
further stipulates that all expenditures be disclosed and all
debts and obligations listed, which none of the candidates chose

6029 I
to reveal. Partial disclosure is meaningless as it

permits candidates to. hide highly significant aspects of
campaign financing. Only under the new act will an
accurate picture of all campaign spending for the first
time be availableo
{3) Many other candidates have not disclosed. While
Humphrey, Muskie, McGovern, Lindsay, Wallace and
McCloske~/ have reported the names of their contributors,
many other l~residential candidates and literally hundreds
of candidates for the Senate and House h£ve not made such

-

disclosures.
(4) The Congress deliberately allowed a 60 day period for
the old law to continue before the new law became effective.
"’This ,new..law, is very complex, requiring records of political

i~u~ch ~o!’~ (l~tnil~d forn~.than ovor b~for~. Tho rogu[athm~
-Xii6~-d¥-tti~’ne~-I-~Wl which explain precisely how these records
should be kept and disclosure accomplished, were not issued
until March 24. Therefore, it was impossible for any candidate
to "fully disclose all information required by the new law before
the beginning of April. Anything less .than full disclosure
is a sham because it still conceals very important parts of
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campaign financing, No candidates have offered to make
full disclosure of activities before April 7. Neither
Humphr.ey nor Muskie’, for instance, has yet revealed a detailed acc.ounting of all the millions of dollars of outstanding
debts they still owe from ~he 1968 campazgn, a highly relevant
piece of information as far as campaigr~
financing is concerned,
r
(5) A candidate has no right to disclose the names of
contributors who gave prior to April 7 in reliance upon
the fact that their names were not required to be disclosed
by law. l~any of these contributors wished to take advantage
of the oh! law while it was still in effect a~id not disclose their
............ ammes,.fo.r f.ear they might become the ~arget of numerous
political and charitable drives. Others feared possible

retaliation by their employers or union bosses. To breach
their trust in order to make cheap political hay w~uld
certainly be an abdication of principle.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTO N

MEMORANDUM FOR :
FROM :

Obviously the key on the Ervin Committee is the minority staff
and more importantly, the minority counsel. ~re’ve got to be .... :- .
s’ure we get a real tiger, not an old man or a soft-head, and.~’-~ .......
although we let the committee membership slip out ofour grasp~~ ;;~
we’ve got to find a way to be sure we get the very best rr~n we .
can for counsel.
Also, you should go ahead and have Kleindienst order the !~BI
project on the 1968 bugging so as to gath~e--r-=t-~e data on that and
get the fullest p~rssible information.
Also, Mitchell should probably have Kendall call DeLoach in "
and say that. if this project turns up anything that De"~Sach hasn’t
covered with us, he will, of course, have to fire him.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

February 10, 1973.
MEMORANDUM FOR :

JOHN DEAN

FROM :

Lo~--HIGBY L

As I’m sure ~ probably mentioned to you, we need to get
a thorough itemization as quickly as possible of all the disruptions
that oacurred in the campaign. We’ll need this for our Watergate
tactics with the Ervin Committee. That is, the Democratic plarme-d
activities at the Century Plaza together with pictures, indications of
vio],ence and Communist activity and all that sort of thing - the
violence in San Francisco - the. headquarters burning in Phoenix
and other areas - the demonstrations at the Statue of Liberty, etc.:

/
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TESTI~.D~pf OF SENATOR EDWARD M. KE~.~,~Dy
}~ARXNGS ON

THE FORTH WORTH FIVE AND GRAND JURY ABUSE

HOUSE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE NO. 1

For "RELEASE l(k~OO ’A~M.
March 13, 1973
I amaspleased
to have%he
appearing
before
youfirst
this public
morninghearing
at what
I regard
a historic
sessionprivilege
.. to m~ of
knowledge
this
is the
ever called by Congress to consider the rights of citizens in grand Jury proceedings.
In light of the story that unfolds this morning, I am certain it will not be the last.

From its origin at the Assize of Clarendon under Henry II in twelfth centnry
England, the grand. Jury has been Justly c~lebrated as a shield for the common citizen
a~ainst unfair criminal accusations by those in power. By barring any indictment
for a crime unless tl, e charge was first approved by an independent body of impartial
citizens, the grand ~.ury interposed itself as a solid barrier of protection against
unjust and unfounded prosecutions by the Crown.
Over the centuries,
grew for
intothe
an individual’s
outstanding landmark
of E Iglish
Jurisprudence,
a symbol ofthe
thegrand
law’sJury
concern
basic liber~,..
As such, it was one of the first and most important safeguards transported to ~he
new American colonies. Indeed, it was in Massachusetts, in 1634, where the g~and
~urywas first instituted in the new world, and in the century that followed,
almost every other colony followe~ suit.
In those early ~ears, the right to a grand Jury was an important shield f~r
American patriots in the pre-revolutionary period, a bulwark against the oppressive
actions of George IIY and his colonial governors. Because of this tradition, as
well as to protect th~ citizens of the states of our young Republic from encroachments on their liberty by the 6ewly created Federal Government, the Founding Fathers
enshrined the grand jury in the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution, where it has
endured ever since as an honored symbol of our own American legal tradition and a
keystone of our Bill of Rights.
Today, however, as this hearing will reveal, the symbol is tarnished, the
tradition dishonored. Over the past four years,under the present Adminlstration,we have witnessed the birth of a new breed of political animal -- the kangaroo
grand Jury -- spawned in a d~rk corner of the Department of Justice, nourished by
an Administration bent o~ twisting law enforcemen
:fdangerous modern formofStar Chamber secret in~u~Zi~et~/~?_~iti~1 ends,
American citizens from coast to coast.
~px~ng ~ne rights

And so, I commend Congresswoman Bella Abzug, and the cosponsors of the House
Resolution before this Subcommittee, for the imaginative legislative approach they
have found to make this firs~ significant Congressional protest against the abuse
of the ~rand Jury.
"
It is mY hope, Mr. Chairman, that out of this hearing and the record we begin
~his ~orning will come a strong resolve to conduc~ a thorough investigation of
existing grand Jury rrac~ices, so that Congress and the Courts together can provide
the safeguards we need under the Constitution to enable the grand Jury to A~mction
as intended by the Fo~.ndlng Fathers.

-mo~e-

~ am here this mornln~ primarily because I believe the Department of Justice is
engaged in a gross continuing abuse of the grand Jury process in Fort Worth,Texans.
The case of the Fort., Worth Five is Just the tip of the grand Jury iceberg,
but it has much to teach us about the insidious practices of the Department of Justice.
in. several aspects of this area. As such, it merits the close scrutiny it will
receive today and in the fUture from this Subcommittee.

There is no substantial dispute as to the facts of the Fort Worth case.
In June of 1972, five Irish Americans -- Kenneth Tierney, Thomas L~ffey,
Matthias Reilly, Paschal Morahan and Daniel Crawford -- all Zram the New York City
area, were subpoenaed to Fort Worth, Texas, to appear before a Federal grand Jury
investigating the. possible shipment of arms from this country to Northern Ireland.
At the time, seven other New York residents, including four high officials of the
Irish Northern Aid Society, an active Irish-American. group headquartered in New
York City, were also called to testify, but their subpoenas were withdrawn. The
Forth Worth Five ~- Tierney, Laffey, Reilly, Morahan and Crawford -- all refused to
answer the questions of the grand jury, once ground that the investigation was
politically inspired and violated a number of their basic legal rights.
After receiving grants of so-called "use" i~unity, the Forth Worth Five
continued to refuse to testify, and were immediately jailed for civil contempt.
5ast September, after three months in prison, the men were granted bail by Justice
William Oo Douglas, pending action by the Supreme Court on the legal challenges they
%ad raised. On January 22 of this year, the Supreme Court declined to hear the
case, and on January 29 the men were again jailed in Texas on the contempt citation,
~0~here they now remain.
So far, they have spent a total of fo.ur.months in prison, yet they stand
charged with no crime, convicted of no offense. Unless the Department of Justice
relents, or Congress or the courts intervene, their imprisonment may well continue
throughout the life of the current ~rand Jury, which expires on November 2. And,
on November 3 as the Department of Justice has sh~m it is fully capable of doing
within the letter of existing law, a new grand jury may be convened in Texas. They
may be subpoenaed an~ held in contempt again, and the imprisonment of the Fort
Worth Five may go en this way forever.
Gun-running is a. serious charge, and at the outset, I want to emphasizethat
in no sense do X condone any form of such activity. As I have statedmany times
in the past and as I repeat today, I firmly condemn the activities of extremists on
both sides in Northern Ireland. I have made these views clear both to the Prime
Minister of Great Britain and to the Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland.
And I have also made clear to each of them, as well as to Attorney General Kleindienst.
~hat I give my full support to all legitimate activities, grand Jury investigations
¯ nd other actions by law enforcement authorities in both Britain and the United
States to shut off the flow of any arms -- or anF funds for arm~ -- from this country
~o Northern Ireland.
I am fully aware that a substantial number of weapons found in Northern
Ireland have been traced to this country or to purchases made through this otuntry~
There is no question in my mind that there is a ligitimate basis for an intensive
investigation by the Department of Justice into thes~ activities.
But I also believe that the Department of Justice has the obligation to .obey
the law in cond~cting any investigation it undertakes. That obligation is not only
to obey the letter of the law, but the spirit of the law as well, so that the
actions of the Department are fair according to the Constitution and statutes of
the United States, and are seen to be fair hy reasonable law-abiding citizens
throughout the country.
.~
Nearly half a century ago, this principle, that Government must obey the’law,
was stated eloquently by one of our greatest Supreme Court Justices, Louis Brandeis:
"...Government is the potent, the onmipresent teacher. For good
or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example. Crime is contaGious. If the Government becomes a law breaker, it breeds contempt for
I~; it invites every man to become a law unto himself; it invites anarchy.
TO declare that in the administration of the criminal law the end Justifies
the means -- to declare that the Government ma~ conm~it crimes in 4rder to
secure the conviction of a private criminal -- ~onld bring terrible retributioni"-more-

by that~,atandard, X believe thct the actions of the Justice Depar~nt
in the present case can be weighed and fo~d severaly w~ti~. ~o~
record. ~e these the actions of a Department of Justice that has a ~ecent
~t for ~.~ r~ghts of its ~Itlzens? ~’e these five ~en bei~ trea~ed fairly
r~nd~efrlghteningCOnstltutiOnfo~andofBillsecretOf RightS?inq~sition?Or ~e they the i~ocent victims of a~.
-=Kenneth Tierney, 45, is a registered nurse ~d physical therspist at ~ol~bi~) ’"~~
..~e~b~er~an hospital in Ne~ York City. He .lives In Yonkers ~th his wife and fo~
yo~g children. He has never been to Texas. In ~ sworn affadavit, he states that
hls only co~ection with Texas Is that he once ~ote a letter to ~esident L~don
Johnson.

-=Thomas Laffey, 34, is a real estate salesman who lives in Williston Park,
New York, with his ~Ife and three young children. He has never been to Texas or
had any connection ~rlth Texas.
--~tthlas Reilly, 37, is a Manhattan bus driver who lives in Blauvelt, New
York with his wife and three young children. ~ He has never been to Tex~s or h~
~ny connection with Te~s.
--Paschal Morahan, 26, is a carpenter who lives in the Bronx. He h~s never
had any connection with Texas.
--Daniel Cra’wford is a housepainter ~no lives in Manhattan.
Any connection ~ith Texas.

He has never had

There they are --five Irish Americans from New York City, none of them having
~ny connection with Texas. Yet, in the spring of 1972, these five individuals
lere subpoenaed before a grand ~ jYu~y and imprisoned in Fort Worth, far from their
~riends and homes and families and jobs, in circumstances imposing s~ecial hardship
~.~d privation, not only on the men themselves, but also~ on their families. Indeed,
or some of the families, the only alternative to welfare has been the financial
ssistance for rent and food provided by Irish American community groups in New
ork City concerned abooAt their plight.
For the men themselves, the concern they have fo~ their families has been
:ompounded by the dlsmal conditions of their o~n imprisonment. For virtually the
.~ntire period of their incarceration, the Fort Worth Five were confined in the
~.~arrant County Jail in Fort Worth -- a local, not a Federal, Jail. Their imprison~
~ent was carried out under especially harsh conditions, partaking of solitary
~onfinement, ~ith the men being denied exercise and even contact by t~lephone with
¯ heir family or their legal counsel.
Four weeks ago, I ~.~0te to Attorney General Kleindienst protesting these
¯ onditions and other aspects of the case. A number of others in Congress have also
,bJected to the continuing unfair treatment. On March I, while I was still awaiting
reply from the Attorney General, the five .we.re tran~:ferred to Seagoville, a
enovated Federal correctional institution outside Dallas, vzhere they are no~
ncarcerated under less objectionable conditions.
Seagoville, of course has other memories. In Wo~id War II, it was one of the
ites of the infamous detention centers of resident American aliens. The year.s have
assed, the facilities may be more modern, but as the present case make clear,
.eagoville still retains its image of injustice and repression.

The fact remains that ~he men are still in prison, denied their freedom because
f what I believe is an irresponsible manipulation of the grand Jury and
hocking insensitivity by the Department of Justice and its prosecutors to basic
uman rights.
To me, the present case demonstrates three clear aspects of grand Jury abuse,
~r each of ~.~hlch the Department of Justice stands itself indicted. Each of these
¯ ~pects. is convered by the pending resolution of inquiry filed by Congresswoman Abzug.

The first abuse is the venue in Fort ~orth. What possible Justification exists
:’or separating these men from their homes and families and friends and Jobs in New
~o~k, and hauling them 1,bOO miles to Texas, to appear before an alien ~rand Jury
u~d a hostile prosecutor?
-more -

l~rhaps, at this hearing, the Department of Justice will break its long
t~consclonable silence on this matter and demonstrate some leglti~ate basis to

Justify the Texas venue.
The only suggested link of which I am aware is the rumor that the Departmen
has been informed by the Government of Great Britain that the Iri~,h Repub.li6~-~!!...
Ar~ in Ulster has in some fashion attempted to purchase arms in :~exas, ~*dit~t,
knowing nothing more, the Department decided to launch a deep sea fishing expedition.
in Texas to see what they could learn from the leaders of the Irish Northern Aid
Society in New York. Yet, for reasons ~n6wn only to itself, the Department with~drew the subpoenas to Fort Worth for theonly men who know anything about the
Northern Aid Society. Instead, they chose only to pursue the five hard worklng~ "
New York Irishmen who are now in prison, men who have no official connection, at aiX
to the Irish Northern Aid Society and who have no connection at all to Texas.
Simply put, I believe the Department is holding the wrong men in Texas and
won’t admit it. The~Department prefers to let innocent citizens endure the pain
of Jail, rather than confess that its prosecutors have blundered.
There is not one shred of fact in any of the known aspects of this grand JurM
proceeding to suggest any possible connection between Texas and these five Irish
Americans, or between Tex~s and any other aspect of this grand Jury investigation.
We do know one thing, however. A Federal grand Jury in the Southern District
of New York, in the veryarea in which these men reside, has been conducting a.
separate invemtlgation of the shipment of arms to Northern Ireland from the United
States. A number of indictments have already been returned in that investigation,.
one as recently as February of this year Why couldn’t the Fort Worth Five have
been subpoenaed to testify before that grand Jury in New York City? Why were they
railr0~ded to Fort Worth in such oppressive circumstances, serving no apparent
law enforcement purposu? .Wouldn’t New York have been more convenient forall
concerned -- conven~en~ for the witnesses, and convenient for the Departmentof
Justice, too?
Perhaps that question answers itself. From the beginning, the circumstances
of this case have s~rongly suggested that it had nothing to do with Texas, and a
great deal to do ~rith a thinly veiled attempt by the Department of Justide, at
request of the GoVernment of Great Britain, to harass Irish American~ in the Ne~
York City area engaged in peaceful protests~against British policy toward Ulater.

Given the intensely political nature of this investigation, the predictabl~ ¯
outraged response of the Irish American community in New York, and the ’fact~ha~
1972 was a presidential election year, the convening of the grand Jury in Texas...
may have had a great deal less to do with effective 1~¢ enforcement than it did
with the 1970 Census, which reveals nearly 400,000 first and second generation :
Irish Americans living.in New York State, most of them in New York City, butonly
12,000 in Texas, and v~ry few in Fort Worth.
~
.
The conclusion that the Texas venue was improper for this investigation is
also compelled by the analysis of the questions asked each of the Fort Worth Five
before the grand Jury. I have attached a copy of those questions as an appendix
to this statement. V~rtually every question that reveals enough informationto disclose specific facts atso reveals, without exception, that the facts relate solely
to persons and places in the New York City area, and have nothing to do wlth Texas. ’
The only questions tha~O even clearly relate at all to Texas are blunderbuss questions
of the sort that begin, "Have you ever known any person in New York, Texas, or

elsewhere..2"

¯

The circumstances of the present case thus closely parallel the situationi~"
Brown v. United States, 2h5 F. £d 5~9 (1957). In that case, the Court of Appeals
held that a Federal grand Jtu~j investigation in Nebraska had been conducted in bad
faith, because the prosecutor’s questions related exclusively to conduct in Missouri.
The same reasoning applies to the pending case, since the prosecutor’s questions,
stripped of ~he transparent effort to mask his true intent, related exclusively to
conduct in New York. Whate~er validity the Texas venue may have had at the time
the twelve subpoenas were originally served in New York to commence this investigation in Texas, there was no such validity, b.y the time the Fort Worth Five went
into the Jury room.
If the Department of Justice still genuinely wants the te~tim0ny of the Fort
Wo.rth Five today, the only fair and rat~.onal course to follow is to dlscontln~e

-more--
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PUNISHMENT
The
seeond abuse
of the grand
Jury in the
~ortmen
Worth
Case
" ~ls that the
Department
o£ Justice
is punishing
these
with
’.~ilengthy Prison te~ms under the guise o£ civil contempt. One
.Principal causes of the violence and
been B2Italn,s polie~ of inte~nmen~ without trial. Yet, ~oda~ In
friction
in Northern
9o~ WOrth, we find the Admlnlst~a~ion
practicing
Its own Ireland
version
o£ lnke~nmen~ wibhout t~lal in Texas.
lmposedln
a se~les
of ~ecen~
Supremethat
Cou~t
strict
controls
on thedecisions,
length of the
sentences
canhas
be meted~
out by a Judge without a t~lal by Jury In cases involving c~imlnal
contempt, The:.standa~d n~ Is that a Judge, acting alone, cannot
impose 8 sentence longed than six months fop criminal contempt, unless
the defendant Is afforded a right 9o t~all by Jury
¯

I believe ~hat a slmila~ ~Ight. o~ some slmlla~ control ~
should also be available In case
"
"
~~ - -~ ’"
?ff~._to ~even~ P~eolselv ~he ~_~n~Iv~n~ ~ivll contempt, In"::~
w===~snmenc ~hat exls~s in’the _~~ ~z- obnoxious and excessive.
pz’~senc
Of course, the courts have
~us case "
for prosecutors to use the tool of _civ’ ua~ly allowed broad ay
leew ¯ ¯
~eory 9~at the imprisonment =~
_. 1~ cont&mpt, on the tr~ditio~a~
p~z~ne~ nolo cn~ u~., ~ _ A. ~mg~zal ~ot punitive, s~nce t " muuwo~id.
~nac ancient
maxim is no lon~ep adequate to do ~ustlce In the -=.
modeDn
~o weeks "a~o, In the Grumbles case, the Third Circuit C~Pt ,.. ’
of Appeals In Phlla3elphla move0 st[.on~ly In the Pl~ht di~ectlon,
sustalnln~ an o~deD b~ a Federal dlstPiet $udse ~n Camden, New
Jersey, Dequlrln~ the release of a husband and wife f~om P~ison
for civil contempt, on theground that the imp~Isonmen~ had clearly ’ -~:.~(~
reached a punitive 8ta~e. The couple had already pleaded gull~y
,to c~Iminal cha£ges arising out of a separate case involving a
on a local d#af~ board In New Jersey. Yet, the Grumbles were also~
Inc.a#cerate4 for 13 months fop civil contempt, aPislng out of thei~
¯ refusal to testify ?.n an investigation o£ othe# antl-wa~ and antid#af~ actlvi~les. Thel# release from Jail came a month before the
grand jury was to expire, although the Department of Justice had
we#eann°uncedreleased.lts plans to subpoena them befo#e a new grand Jury if~ the~ ..
This recent Oeclsion has direct apPllca~lon to the P~esent-. i~
case~ and ~8 a P#omlsing new precedent for the ~o#t Worth ~Ive, -~
In fact, the Precedent may be sufficient in itself ~o secure the~#~>.: ....
Prompt ~elease from Texas, If the Fifth Ci#cui~ follows the lead .~.;
.
of i#s sister Ci#oult. Just as the imprisonment o£ the Grumbles for.
civil contempt had reached a punitive state in New Jersey, so the
imprisonment o£ the Fo#~ Worth Five has now clearly reached tha~ stage
In Texas.
To be su#e, the Third Ci#cui~ decision 18 a novel legal
"
b~eakth#ough. Perhaps it will not survive an appeal ~o the Supreme
Court, which has showed little conce#n so far ove# the f#igh~enlng
excesses by ,which grand Juries operate.

" Yet, the Third Circuit case demonstrates how the law responds.

and g~ows under the stimulus of unfair actions by offlc~al power.
The Pressure begins Wui~.~tly In a local Jail. It arouses the
concern of a. local Federal Judge. Soon the Courts of Appeels begin~’~
to act. Side by side, concern begins to build I~ Congress, as members
incidentsrespond tOreinforcethe P~oteStSeachOfothertheiracrossCOnstituents.the Apparently Isolated
cases are pieced together to reveal a full blown natlonwlde pa~ter~
country,
.as the
separate
.....
o£ abuse. At la8~, the P~’essu~e builds into
a force
Supreme

Court and Congress cannot ignore in their historic function of protecting the constitutional rights of citizens.
In the Fort Worth Case, the Department of Justice still seeks
/ to hide behind the traditional distinction
between civil and
criminal contempt. They argue that the current incarceration is not
punitive because ~the Fort Worth Five can end their imprisonment as
soon as they agree to testify before the grand jury.
But if the grand jury itself and the terms of their imprisonment are illegal, why should they have to r, estify Or give up any
basic rights to gain their freedom? The condition the Justice "
Department seeks to impose as the price of freedom is too high --~it
is no more .valid than if the Department agreed to release them<on
¯ the condition that they henceforth refrain from exercising thei~ "
" -~First Amendment right to criticize British policy in Northern I~elan~
. In@ee@, that sort of First AmenOment harassment is wlOely ye~
,,"~ga~Oe@ as the Department’s real goal In this present gran@ jury,
.Just as the same allegation has been raised against many other g~an@
Juries convened by the Department of Justice In recent years to
" .harass InOivlduals .an@ groups whose pollttcs and philosophy 4o no~
sit c~fortably with the present A@mlnist’~atlon.
The suspicion is very great, therefore, that the current
investigation ha.s two aspects -- the first aspect, the grand Jury
in.New York City is engaged in a profes~.[onal and lawyerllke Investlga~Icn of gun-running to Northern Ireland. Indictments
have been return~:4 and trials will follow. But the second aspect,
more unsavory, i~ the Texas grand ~ury, convened for no apparent
law enforcement purpose, a political grand Jury sitting to harass
and intimidate ILdividuals and organizations in New York opposed
to British polic2 in Ulster. As these proceedings demonstrate, there ..
is a heavy burden: on the Department of Ju~tice to prove that the
First Amendment rights and other rights of the Fort Worth Five have
¯ not been infringed, that their continued .tncarceration is not punltiw."
and that it fulfills all the guarantees of due process of law.

Two further poin.ts should be made on the question of punishment, One concerns the innocence or guilt of the witnesses ~hemselve~.
.The other concerns the status of the Jus,:ice Department’s ongoing
investigation, .or lack thereof. I do not know, and I suspect the

Department of Justice does not know either, whether the Fort Worth
Five are guilty of any offense. But I do know, unless our system
of Justice is being stood on its head by the Adminlstratlon, that
they are innocent until proven guilty.
Now the O’Oara case in New York, in which an indictment has..
been returned, mentions three members of the Fort Worth Five, but .in
circumstances making no implication of their guilt. The indictment
states simply that in purchasing arms illegally in the New York area
on three separate occasions, the defendant O’Gara identified himself
as one of the Fort Worth Five and ~i~played a driver’s license in tha~

The indictment ~oes not list any of the Fort Worth Five as
codefendants, and it does not name any of them as coconspirators~
..... If the Department of Justice thinks these ,men are guilty of some.
offense, let it indict them. Let it brln,~ them to trial. But a~
least, let it end this cruel charade in Texas, by which these men
are being punished without ever being charged or tried.

Lewls 0stroll had words for this behavior.¯ In the
chapter of Alice in Wonderland, just before Alice awakens from he~
dream, we read these lines about the trl&l by the King and Queen
of Hearts:
"Let the Jury consider their verdict." the King said,
for the twentieth time that day.
"No, no:" said the Queen.
afterward "

"Sentence first, verdict

’:Stuff and nonsense," said Alice loudly.
having the verdict flrst~"

"The idea of

"Hold your tongue’." said the Queen, turning purple.
"I won’t:" said Alice.
"0ff~Ith her head:" the Queen shouted at the top of

- ....."

her voice.

. ’.

,~",

But this is no dream or game of cards in Texas. Real human
"beings are in Jail, their rights denied, their families torn apart
in violation of the law. I say, it’s long past time the Internal
Security Division stopped playing the Queen of Hearts in Texas an~.
started behaving like a Department bf Justice by freeing the Fort
Worth Five.
With respect to the current status, or lack thereof, of the .....
Department’s investigation in Texas, the issue is equally serious. -~..t~.~
It appears that. the Fort Worth grand jury has long since discontinued
its investigation of this case. There i~ no indication that the
grand Jury has sat for a single additional hour, or heard a single
additional witness in this investigation since these five men were
originally held in contempt in June of 197~. The seven other
witnesses originally called before the grand jury are long forgotten,

their subpoenas withdrawn. There appears to be no reasonable

.

possibility that the investigation will ever be resumed, or that
additional witnesses will ever be called in.
In this situation, the continued imprisonment of the Fort¯

Worth Five Is punishment pure and simple. Justice demands, that
they be freed at once, but the Department of Justice allows them~..~{’o ....
rot in Jail. The smell is unmistakeable. The Department is
punishing the Fort Worth Five in the guise of civil contempt...
..

In similar cases in the past,the Department of Justice has

not always been so obstinate and unyielding. Last November in
Boston, the Department released Professor Samuel Popkin of Harvar~
University from jall in somewhat similar circumstances. Professor ¯
Popkin had been imprisoned for contemp~ for refusing to testify befcrg

a grand jury investigating various aspects of the Pentagon Papers
.Case. Freed on bail pending his legal challenge to the contempt

citation, Popkin was imprisoned again when a Boston Federal judge .....
-denied the challenge. But he wasreleased after only seven more
.days in Jail, when the Department of Justice, reviewing the case,

found that the grand jury was about to expire and was no longer

.

actively pursuing the investlgatlon.

Why doesn’t the Department apply this policy to the Fort Worth
Five? A large price in human suffering has alrea@y been exacted from
these men for no apparent purpose. If the investigation is ove~,,~
they should be releascd from prl:~on now, and allowed to return

~o New York to rejoin ~hetr frlende and families. It would be
b~avesty of Justice and even-handbd law enforcement for five
ordinary Irish-American citizens to remain In jell because thetr~
pllght has not received the national notoriety and attention
generated by the Imprisonment of a professor at Hacvard University,
POST- INDI CTMENT I NVESTI GATI ON

The third abuse of the grand Jury in Fort Worth is that the
Department of Justice is continuing the incarceration of these men
after indictments have already been returned in relhted investigations~
in New York. Perhaps the most obvious abuse in th~s respect concerns
the O’Gara case in New York. It appears that the Department is
using the grand Ju~y in Fort Worth to gain further evidence .to
bolster its case against O’Gara when he goes to trial in New
If the Department wants this information, let it subpoena the
Fort Worth Five to appear at the O’Gara trial in New York City.
It is unconscionable for the Department to use a grand
Ju~’y to see~ additional evidence on a case after an indictment
has been returned, Golng back over many years~ courts throughout "
the country, Including the Supreme Court, have condemned the PraCbl~e,

.It Is my understanding that the Department itself has consistently
avoided this objectionable practice in the past. Why does it not
adhere to that consistent tradition today?
indictment
is also
in the
case.
One of Another
the questions
the Fort
Worthinvolved
Five refused
to present
answe~ before.
the Texas grand jury concerned a notorious arms dealer named Agramontz~.
who does business in Yonkers, New YOrk. Agramonte was indicted in

New York City in August 197~. In January 1973, he pleaded guilty.
to reduced, cha~ges, thereby closing the case. Yet, the Fort Worth
Five are still in Jail, two months after one of the obvious and prin-

clpal targets of the Texas grand Jury investigation had been . ,~.
lndicted and pleaded guilty.
It is bad enough for the Department to use the grand Ju~y
to seek evidence for the upcoming O’Gara ~rlal, but it defies rea’so~
_and the Constitution for the Department to use the grand Jury to
¯
investigate a case that has already been closed by the Department’s ~~
own actions.

On thls latter ground alone, it appears to me that the Fort
¯ Worth Five
may well be entitled at least to their temporary freedom ""
now, as soon as a new application for ball can be brought, pending
resolution of this issue.
On January 17, 1973, the Supreme 0curt granted bail in

the Meisel Case, arising in San Francisco. One of the principal
issues in that case concerns the fact that the imprisonment of two
witnesses for civil contempt had been allowed to continue beyond the
indictment Of the . person who was the obvious target of the investiga~
~.ly, on that Issue, the Fort Worth Five also deserve the banal’it

Taken separately, each of these areas I have discussed this

mornir~demonstrates a clear abuse of the grand jury in Fort Worth.
.Taken together~ they make an overwhelming case for the immediate
freedom of the Fort Worth Five.

~
Indeed, if the Department does not itself respond as a result
of the new interest ~enerated by this hearing, I would hope that the
foreman of the ~rand Jury and the other membersof the Fowt Worth panel

would take the l~Itiativo themselves, J.n accord with the ancient
time honored role of grand jurors, and demand an explanation from
the prosecutor as to why these five men must remain in Jail.

;habeas ooPpus or other petitions in the courts. And perha
’ ~abuse has become sufficiently manifest by the time they regaln,~thelr,.~

~ freedom, an action for false imprisonment and damages may also-lle
,.

~ against the Offending officials responsible for their plight.

_POLITICAL GRAND, JURIES TODAY_.

Unfortunately, the Fort Worth Case fits the now all too
familiar and mushrooming recent pattern of grand Jury abuse and
secret inquisition by Justice Departmer£ officials around the country,
a Practice raising serious questions in Congress and thenatlon

about the fairness and legality of the Department,s current
operations and about the very security of our fundamental freedoms
and basic liberties¯
There are no short-cuts to law and order and certainly not

justice. Perhaps the most cmlncus single sign of our national drlf~
away from liberty is the epidemic of grand Jury harassment that
has plague4 the ¯country in recent, years. Sixteen years ago, the
issue was put this way by Justice Hugo Black, perhaps the greatest
champion of the Bill of Rights ever to sit on the Supreme Court:
Secret inquisitions are dangerous things Justly
feared by free men everywhere. They are the breeding place
for arb-~tr,~ry misuse of official powe~. They are often

the beginning of tyranny as well as indispensable
instruments for its survival. Modern as well as ancient ’

history bears witness that both innocent and guilty
have bee,n seized by officers of the state and
whlske~ away for secret interrogation or worse until
the ground work has been securely laid for their
inevitable conviction. Wh±le the labels applied to
this Praetlce have f~equently chan~ed, the central ....

11 ’

~.

idea...remains unchanging--extractlon of "statements"

by one means or another from an individual by officers

of the state while he is held incommunicado.
The use. of "political"

¯.

. . ... -...
* :

tion is unprecede:.,ted.
grand Juries by the present Admihlstraa sense,
the practice
is a.
throwback to the worst In
excesses
of of
thecourse,
legislative
investlsa~ing
committees of the 1950’s. In this respect, the Internal Security
¯ Division of the Justice Department represents the Second Comingof Joe McCarthy aqd th~ House Unamerican Activities Committee¯
¯"But the abuses of power of the Department.s overzealous prosecutors
do not even know ~he bounds of a Joe McCarthy, because their insldlou’~
contemporary activities are cart,cO out in ~he dark and secret
..
corners of the grand jury, free from public scrutiny.
’ ....

When I said at the beginning that the Fort Worth Case is
Just the tip of the iceberg of grand Jury abuse, I meant the very
~ small tip indeed. Call the role of notorious grand Juries in recent years and you begin to get some idea of the dimensions of ¯
~ .the problem.

..

¯

The Fort Worth Five are not .alone. In too many cases,
infringement of basic rights is a way of llfe today for the Internal
¯ Security Division of the Department of Justice.

-.~ began --Last
in Miami,
twenty-flve
members
of the Southern
leadership
of
July.,
on the day
the Democratic
National
Convention
the Vietnam Veterans Against the War were subpoenaed five hundred
miles to the FlorJ.da Panhandle, to appear before a Federal granO.jury
~- In
Tallahassee.
group
was in
compelled
remainregarded
in Tallahassee
und~
"~..
subpoena
for theT~,e
entire
weelc,
what wastowidely
as a

both the

-- 1971
19 year
Leslie witness
Bacon was
in Washington,,~
in April
as aold
material
in at:eared
connection
with the bombing
of the Capitol. But then she was spirited away to a grand Jury
investigation in Seattle, where as it turned out over days of
intensive questioning, the Federal prosecutors were far more
interested in the Mayday Demonstration in W.shlngton that spring and
her private beliefs and political associations and unusual llfe
style, than they were in the Capitol bombing. No one denies that
bombi~ of the Capitol shoulO be vigorously Investlgated, but It
Is 41fflcult to believe this goal was advanced at all In Seattle byth~
peculiar interest of this grand jury prying into the p~.ivate life

of a teenage glrl.
--returned
In Tuscon,
in Octoberthe
1970,
after of
an explosives
indictment
had been
in Arizona,
a case involving
purchase
by a Weatherman, the Justice Department,s chief prosecutor subpoenaed
five young members of a commune in Los Angeles to appear before
purpose,the grand althoughJ~Y" The one subpoenas of the wit served no obvious law enforcement
~..
nesses
was
known
to
have
a
tenuous
....
conne
:i~.h
~ ......
ct ~on
..........
ue oezenoan~
In....
the Fse" As an appenOlx to .this ~¯ :.,.
statement,
I
have
att~~.~;
_
~,~u
copy
or une portion of the ~uestlons .....’
.-of the witnesses was asked to ~ ............. ~
conve~ the full flavor of the intlmiOatlo** that can be b~u~ht to ~
bear b~ a skillful p2osecuto~ questioninz a witness ina ~and Jut7.
~oom, but the attached questions ~eveal somethln~ of the stlflln
oppressive atmosphere that ~,,~ , ....... . .
.
~ an~
a~Pesslve and biun4e~bu-- T~’~ .~v~ u~9~, ereaueo n~ tm~secuto~’s
~ -.,"
.~_~uu~ac~?ns._
first,
witn=sse~
resisted
th~......
~:~,~-~ ~
~-n~y were jailed At
tour
monthsall
fo-the
~n~*~
~--.~
Y’
. W ~and Juyy. was COnvened, and one witnesr .; were again Y P " ~"...
subpoenaed and.o~ted for contempt. Faced with ~.he prospect of 18 ~.
more months in Jail, most of them capitulated and agreed totestify.
’
-- In the
In Fltch
San Francisco
In November
"
Robert
Melsel
in~ Malone
Barbaracase
Jean
were imprisoned
for 197~,
oivll
contempt for refusing to testlfy in a granO Jury Investlgatlon into "/~’~~ "
the shipment of arms to Northern Ireland, apparently unrelated to the .~.~
actions of the granO Juries In Fort Worth anO New York City. Meisel . ~ "
was a house painter livlng In Malone’s home. Fitch was the Malone~s
baby sitter, caring for the family’s seven chll~ren and also living" ~ -~ ~.
In the house. At the time [deisel an0 Fitch were clte4 for contempt,
the grand jury had alrea~y returneO t~.~o inOlctments against Malone. " .
Yet, the questions they refused to answer were directed almost
¯
entlrely against Malone, In circumstances ~rongly suggesting that
the prosecutor was seeking to bolster his case for trial. Moreovey,~
Malone has now.pleadeO guilty. Yet the J~stlce Department persists . .
In seeking further testimony from these two witnesses -- one his
frlenO, the other his baby sitter. The ~vitnesses are now free on bali"~
granted by the Supreme Court, pendlng resolution of this an4 other
legal Issues ralse4 by their Imprisonment.

,~. ~ ;~: ’ ;’-In Hal"r!sburg Pennsylvanl.a.the grand ury that Indl
" ~’ Phl|lp Berrlgan and £11zabeth Mc,~lister in Ja uary 1971 fo
tO P.!dnop H~nry Kis~lng~r rind bomb Lhe ~q~shlngLon s~eam tun
called back Into session, and 3~ addttlonal witnesses, includl
: priests and nuns, were subpoenaed in on o~vious effort to bol
the prosecutor,s flimsy case for trial. At the end o~ April, a ,~.~: ~
superseding Indictment was returned with new counts inserted, tailor.
od to enable a jury to convl~ the defendants without proo~ of the
bomb and kidnap ¯plot. Eventually, the defendants were convicted, but"
only for the offense of smuoolin9 letters ou~ o~ a Federal penitentiary, an offense for which ~hey almost certainly would not have
~ been indlc~ed, absent the highly charged political atmosphere of ~he
.--One of the me.st serious of all t
¯ ’
.
.certa=nly the most h~nhl,, ~,,~,,-,--J .he ,grand jury abuses, and
uuuncry, to compel disclosure of
w-.~=,=
the=
,n recent months.arou~d the
.I,ong~thought protected by the F~--- ^r_so, urc.es an.d other. =nformation
~ne chos~
~ort "/ort~l~
Five
~-~
-’ .....ol:ner
,,-~ ~-~enomenc.
.r~me and again, lice
have
"
="~
.,~-y,
grand jury w|tne
I
n tostand on th .. ¯
: . ..sses, reporters
y,.eld tO the pressure of t~r-or.’.-g-hts a.n~d go ~o Ja, l, rather th3n
allow
"
themselves
"
to become
un
n ’ s intrusive questions, or "
u vu.rnmen~
¯
wlll~
g ~nvest~gators
for the prosecutor’s officd.
¯
.
’.’~.
--Even Congress Itself is not immune from the encroaching tide ’
of executive abuse, as we learned last year when an aide to Senator
,Mike G,ravel was subpoenaed to appear before a
Bost:o.n
jur~, not..
this
case In Los
Angeles
wasPapers
also no’table
for
its
owngrand
abuses,
=nvest=gating
the
Pentagon
Case, 1he
grand
jury
Invest|gatlng
.least for the subpoena served on Daniel Ellsberg,s 15 year old..~son
at 7:30 in the morning, demanding his appearance before the grand
j~ry two hours later that very day.
And so it goes, as the Special Litigation Section of the
.:Internal Securl’ty Division plies its tradu, with its small army.of.gra,nd inquisitors barnstorming back and forth across the counl:ry~
hauling witnesses around behind them, armed with dragnets of
subpoenas and immunity grants and contempt, citations and prison
’ terms. These tactics are sufficient to terrify even the bravest
... and most recalcitrant witness, whose only crime may be a deep
’
., reluctance to become a government informer on his closest friends
¯ or relatives, or an equally deep belief flat the nose of the
.
United States Government has no business in the private life and
views and political affiliations of its free citizens.
It Is a tribute, I.think, to the real vitality of the American
political spirlt that so many citizens today are willing to sound
" the¯alarm and stand their ground and endure the pain of prison,
rather than forego these basic rights they cherlsh.
To some extent, the exalted historical role of the grand jury
as the protector of the citizen is myth. From its beginning in ..
medieval England, the grand jury was frequently a pawn In the
.
struggle between the Crown and the Church. In modern times, grand
juries have often fal~led i.n their role as guardians of the people.
As one who has served as a prosecutor in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, I know how easy it is for the grand jury to slip ..
Into.the passive role of a rubber stamp for the prosecutor, a compliant appendage to the local District Attorney’s office instead
.of the vigilant people’s guardian it ought to be
.,By
the end
thecome
nineteenth
centu~-~y
In Britain, the
abuses
ofthe
grand
juryof
had
to outweigh
s protective
features
by
so wlde a margin that its role was sha~-mpl, curtal led. It was later
abolished outright in Britain, ond.a s i~ar step was recommended
for the United States by. the I’tickersham Co.rnmission in 1933, l"oday~
in Britain and i~ nearly half our own states, prosecutions are now
commenced by fll ng criminal informa~lon% with a prelimina.ry hearing
replacing the grand jury as the guardian of the citizen’s r~gh~.s,
¯

"

- more -

that II the route our own Federal legal system’~lll
eventually hove to take, tF the modern a~uses prove toO gr3at~
we fall In our efforts to preserve the voll.d purpose the grand
I~ supposed to serve.
In a sense, of course, the seeds of the current problem have
been with us for many years, .The question is why they have sprouted .
so suddenly, so oppressively, and so massively~
To be
surej immunity
and civil contempt
aretools,
nothing
American
criminal
law. As conventional
grand jury
theynew,in
are -..~ ~~ .....
weapons of longstanding use by generations of Federal, State and
local prosecutors in this country, t’/hat is new today is the
"
enormous growth of these weapons, and the manner in which recent.
well-Intentioned crime control legislation has been twisted to
unintended ends.
The novel, wide-ranging so-called "use" Immunity power conferred
by the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 appears to be responsible
for almost all.:of the current problem. Indeed, the promiscuous and
wholesale current application of this power threatens to make a
shambles of the Fifth Amendment~s protection against self-lncrlmlna.
tion, in.a ~lay that the old and far more sparingly used "transactlon. "
’" el" immunity never even remotely approached.
In part, of course, Congress is to blame for the present crisis~
because Congress F3iled to recognize the sinister potential abuses
lurking beneath the innocuous surface of the 1970-law. In part,
the Department of Justice is to blame, for lulling Congress not only
with excessive protestations of the need for this new Act as a law
and order tool, but also with equally excessive and wholly unfulfilled promises of good behavior i~ only the Act would pass..
Today, in consequence, the investigative grand Jury has becom~i
a powerful new ~ngine. of political oppression. But the excesses are
now so great, the Department of Justice has now so far overreached
itself In these activitlesj that public opinion is at last aroused..
There are many hopeful signs that this modern tide of grand
Jury abuse is cresting and may now ~ecede. Possibl~ the Oepartmen~ ~..,
of Justice itself ~il] yield, and pull back from this brink of .
~-.’
destruction of civil liberties, now tiler the spotlight of public
opinion is focused on its actions. The Federal courts have also
.
¯
begun to intervene, tn addition, the bar is clearly aroused, thanks
to the imaginative actions of attorneys in individual cases~ such as Paul O~Owyer and Frank Durkan For the Fort t’~rth Five and to ¯
¯
the skillful manne- in which civil
’
the Issue, such as the Center ~or liberties
Constitutional
Rights
in
New
York
groups are developlng
City and the Grand Jury Project of the American Civil Liberties
Union In San Franc.sco.
"." -

taken place In the Jurlsdlctlon, and whether related Invest]
are being c~rrl.~d Out or cou!d ecs!!~, b~ ca,’r~ect out In loc~ oils
more convenient than the one chosen by the government,
--To prevent abuse of civil contempt as a device to punish..
recalcitrant grand jury witnesses instead of to obtain their
testimony, Congress should impose a firm upper limit of six months
on any term of imprisonment for such contempt. And, at any date
prior to that time, a court should be entitled to vacate an order
Of contempt, upon a showing that, by the preponderance of the
evidence involving changed circumstances in the case, the primary
purpose of the imprisonment has turned punitive.
--To prevent abuse of the grand J~ury as a device to secure
evidence against defendants already i dicted, ~ongress should allow
a court to quash a subpoena or vacate anorder o~: contempt against
a witness, upon a showing that there is no other substantial
purpose for which the testimony of the witness is being sought,
These three suggestions would be of obvious benefit in cases
like the Fc~rt I;!orth Five, but they are only the ’beginning Of the
reforms we should seek, Hany others also come to mind:
--To insure the overall fairness of the grand jury, a wltness
should be entitled to challenge the composition of: the.body on
grounds that it is not truly representative ot: the community from
which it is drawn.
--"Use" Immunity should be available only for a narrow range
of specified offenses, not for every criminal investigation that
happens to catch, a prosecutor,s fancy,
--A witness should be entitled to the assistance of counsel In
the grand Jury room. This change would involve ~-o disruption or
delay in current grand jury operations. In fact, it might even
expedite them, .since in most jurisdiction:; today, a witness is
entitled to leave the grand jury room afte.r every, question in order
to consult with counsel.
--The Department of Justice should be requited to file detailed
reports with Congress and the courts each year, describing the
investigations undertaken, the grants of immunity, used, the conte=npt
activity,citations imposed, and other appropriate measures of grand j.ury =-Strict rules should be enacted to prevent the grand Jury. from
abusing its broad subpoena power to extract evidence In violation ~}f
other constltutional guarantees, such as the F~tst Amendment and
the Fourth Amendment, Earlier this year, for ~’e~mple, in UnitedStates v. Dionisio, the Supreme Cour~ held that the Consti~ution
~J~ did-.not prohibi~
of subpoenas to compelthe
20grand
different
~ ’provide
samples
of
~
juryw|tnesses
from issuiing
a dragnet
series
their voices ,even though such samples could no~ .have:been obtained
under the search and seizure provisions o~ the Fourth Amendmen~
r.
without a showing oF reasonable cause. Obviously, however, as in the
case of newsman|s privilege, the decision was ~ ,constitutional
groundslegislative.~alone,power.and leaves ample scopefor the e~,rcise of Congress~
Each of th~se.reforms is, I submit, an urg~e~t one, For too
long~, we have allowed the grand jury to roam el: ~i11, free of the.
most elementary restraints of due process of ia~= Together, we can
.now begin to restore the grand jury to the nobl!e function it has
usually served so well since the beginnings of ~,r nation, and
It ~ruly the guardian of our constitutional rig;la, l~s as citizens of
this country.

- more -

One final word on the Fort Iqorth Five. Hat,hi,as Rell!
and his wife Mary, ~;ho arc Immigrants to thls c.-’L!ntry from
were scheduled to attend an important ceremony last Frldav,.~o
held in New " City, New York at th.e courthouse for Rockland ~
County, At that ceremony, following ,n the great tradition of
generations of immigrants before them, they were to salute the
American flag, and take the solemn oath to become citizens of the
United States.
But the Department of Justice cancelled the ceremony for
Matthlas Reilly, He could not attend, they said, because he is
In the custody of the Attorney General of the United States .in a
Texas jail. And, in perhaps the unl<indest stroke of all, the
Department of Justice tried to cance~ Mary Reilly’s ceremony,
too~ for reasons which are unknown to me, but which, I suspect,
the Department will not care to spread upon the public record,
But Mary Rel]ly shares her husband’s coura9e and strong splrlt.
.She Insisted that her own ceremony, should go on, and It did. So~
at |0 a,m, last Friday morning, Mary Reilly stood before Justice
Joseph Hawkins of the Supreme Court of the State of New York and
becan]e an American citizen, while her three young children tried
to understand the meaning of the rights their family now had
earned.

APPENDIX A
QUESTIONS ASKED THE FORT WORTH FIVE
BY THE GRAND JURY

KENNETH TIERN~Y
Q. Mr. Tierney do you collect firearms?
Q. M~,. Tierney, have you ever purchased firearms from a
weapons dealer in Westchester County, New York named
Edward Agramonte?
,
Q.. Mr. Tierney, have you ever given your driver’s license to
any other individual to be used as identiflcation in the
purchase, of firearms?
Q. Mr. Tie~.ney, have you ever accompanied any other
indlvi@ual at which time firearms or explosives were
pu rcha.~ ed ?
Q. Mr. Tie~’ney, are you engaged with any other person
"
in Ne~ fork, In Texas, or any other place in the
¯
purcha’s.~ of illegal weapons or explosives or the
purchase of legal weapons ille&ally? ....
Q. Mr. Tie:cney, do you have any knowledge of any person

or person (sic)who, in New York, Texas, and elsewhere.

a~e engaged in the purchase of illegal weapons an@ " ¯
explosives or in the purchase of legal weapons ~llegally?

Q. Mr. Tlerney, have you ever purchase@ any weapons?
Q. Mr. Tierney, have you ever given your driver’s license

to any other individual to be use@ ~n the purchase of "

any weapons?
Q. Mr. Tierney, are you acquainted with a Peter Finnegan?’

Q. Are you acquainted wlth a Mr. Daniel Crawford?

Q. Have yo~, ~ ever accompanied either one of these men or
¯ any otn,.r men to purchase weapot~s or exploslves?
Q M2. Tie:,ney, are you acquainted with a Patrick Purcell?
Q. Have yo~ ever been to a firearms dealer whose name is
John Ja2owsky?

MATTHIAS, REILLY
Q. Mr. Reilly; are you presently licensed to drive a car ..
in the State of New York?
Q. Have
furnished
yourfor
driver’s
license,
given
it toyou
anyever
other
~n~ividual
the purpose
of purchas
ing fire.arms?.
Q. Mr. Reilly, have you ever purchased a number of arma- "
’life rifles, and to aid you in this matter, these are
commonly referred to as AR-180 from a licensed firearms
dealer?
"
Q. Have you ever purchased or acquired llle~l firearms
or explosives or purchase~ otherwise legal firearms . . ,~
¯ lllegal.~y or enca&ed in such activities ~n the
New York or Texas or other areas?

..

q. Hr. Laffey, have you ever purchased any fL~eax’ms OF

explosives?

".~ .....

Q. Mr. Laffey, have you ever purchased Armalite rifles
designated AR-180’s from a gun dealer in New York
operat~g under the name of Edleman’s?
Q. Mr. Witness, I show you what appears to be a Thermofax
copy of a document. It’s Alcohol, Tobacco and Treasury
Form 4473. I call your attention to the buyer’s
signature and ask if that is your signature?
Q. Mr. Laffey, have you ever received any money from any
person for thepurpose of purchasing weapons or
explosives?
Q. Mr. Laffey, have you ever used the driver’s license Of
any other individual for the purpose of identification
in purchasing firearms?
@. Mr~ Laffey, have you any knowledge of any person or
persons in the States of New York or Texas or elsewhere
who are engaged in the purchase of legal weh~0h’~ ~llel°’

"gaily or the illegal purchase of weapons or explosives?
~. Mr. Laffey, have you ever received any money from any .person for the purpose of purchasing weapons or explosives?
Q. Mr. Laffey, have you ever used the driver’sllcense
of any other individual for the purpose of identlfloa~on
in purchasing firearms?
(~. Mr. Laffey, have you any knowledge of any person o~
persons in the State of Texas, State of New York o~
elsewhere who are engaged in the purchase of legal
wespons illegally or the ille&al purchase of weapons
or e, xploslves?
Have
you any knowledge of any person or persons in the ¯
Q.
State of Texas, the State of I~ew York, or any o~her
State of the United State~ of ;merica who are engsged
in the purchase of legal weapons illegally or in the
illegal purchase of weapons and explosives?
Q. Mr. Laffey, have you any knowledge of any person or -.
persons in the Sta~e of New Y(rk or Texas or e.1..s~.wher.~.
who are engage~ in the purchase of legal weapons illegally or the illegal purchase of weapons or explosives’~ .’

APPENDIX B
QUESTION ASKED A LOS ANGELES I,/tTNESS BY HR. GUY L¯ GOODWIN,
CHIEF OF THE SPECIAL LITIGATION SECTION, INTERNAL
SF.~URI]"w’ ~iVi~iON , L)FLHARTHENT OF" JUSTICI~, AT 1~. IUSCON GRAND

JURY IN 1970.

Tell the grand jury, please where you were employed
during the year 1970, by whom you are employed during the
year /970, how long you have been so employed and what the
amount of remuneration for your employment has been during
the year 1970.
Tell the grand jury every place you went after you
returned to your apartment from Cuba, every city you visited~
with whom and by what means of transportation you traveled
and who you visited at all of the places you went during the
times of your travels after you left your apartment in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, in Hay of 1970.
I w~ntyou to describe for the grand jury every occasion~
.during the year 1970, when you have been in contact with,
attended meetings which were conducted by, or attended by,
,, ~
or been a%y place when any individual spoke whom you knew
.. ,
to be associated with or affiliated with Students for a Democratic Society, the ~leathermen, the Communist Party or any
other organization advocating revolutionary overthrow of the
United States, describing for the grand jury when these i~cident.s
occurred, where they occurred, who was present and what was
said by all persons there and what you did at the
time that you were in these mee~ings, groups, associations
or conversations.

~

PROPOSA_Z_ ~ A_ N~ATION.A.~
TO .ENS) GRAN~. J~RY. ABUSE

-~h~s ~aper~ presents a proposal for a national poll%lea1,
~educatlon~ campaign to inform the country about federal~grend
abuse, It is a working proposal for building a broad-based
coalition of civil liberties groups and political groups in.terested in Stopping misuse of grand juries.
~he paper is in two parts. Part I describes how the
~government has been abusing grand juries; it shows how the gover
is using ~rand.juries to suppress political dissent, and it deS~bes.
some basic inequities in the procedures which g~nd ju~ witue~
must face. It concludes with a basic proposal for c~anglng c
-.~.~..aspects~.~of the operation of grand juries. A discussion shows
’these changes were ~de, the government w~ld no longer be
use~ g~nd juries for the same political purposes
"
Pa~ II is a detailed discussion of how e national campai~
c~id be mounted to achieve the reforms discussed in Part I,
is e discussion of why such a political campaign is
~hen a description of the ac~al mechanics 6~ such e campeign~.
There already exists a ~nntional project concerning grand
S~rlee--the Grand Ju~ Defense Office located in Sa~ Franclsco~’~
It Is a project of the National Zawyers G~ld . That offlce.iS~
involved primarily in coordina~on of legal efforts to oppo~
~urles ~nd to defend witnesses called before such grand jur~e~~/:~
~owever, "the office would not be conducting this political educa~
tlon campaign. First, t~e campaign would require time and effor~’,~
on an amorous scale, probably ~t least equal to, end most likely.
g~eater than, the entire work ou’~put of the Grand Jury Defense
Office.- The office would not be able to do even ~ significant
of t~e Work wblch would be required, for suc~ a campaign
~".havlmg to ~ve up its present operation. Second, the office
receiving grant money from tax exempt foundations and may be
blblted form lobbying. As described in Part II, much of
~ht i~clude direct-or indirect lobbying. Thus, direct
its ~nding.
is adopted, it would rec
create another projecttb ~
The mechanics for creating such a proje

prosecutor was usually barred f~om the gran~ ~ury room

Examples are ~aulel

vJ.tb

~eettn~s an~. Ta!_~
All over the couutry, local
have ~ groups ~lllng ~o i~
t~ should ~ given iu high school classes, and ~n un~ve~sitiee,
~u~io~ colleges, and ~ schools. ~he p~p~e of these %~ ,
~d be %o publicize %~e
1o ~g~.e ~he~ spewing ~ng~em~ts, wi~ing to conta~ ~e i~
oo~n~ ~ess~

A very_ good. way of talking to people and publlcIzi~ sn issue
is through a petition drive, iu Paz% I, we ~ave discussed abuse
of grand ~urles and discussed som~ proposals for reform. Our

proposals could be put into a petltlon the Lst of the petition
would be a call for ~ e~d $o f@~@~_.~~~ Immunity and compelled
tes%.imouy! am end tc ~ecret proceedlugs~ an end to uullmlte~
questloniug, etc. and a demand for Congress to hold heerlmgs~
and ultimately to enact legislatlom to embodyreforms. The
main focus of %he ~etltlo~ drive probably should be for hsantugs,
because that might be ~ fe~.Ible go~lo T~s petition ~uld ~o1 have
to embody any speclfie se~ of reforms ..... that ~uld ~ome later
lu the form of suggezted iegie!~tloo ~hich could be propped at
hearlugs, or could be.introduced by ~mpathetlc Gongresspeople
(the suggestlou fe~: refo~.~ i~ Par~ I could be m~de into such ~
bill! or, some w~ ~atleu of ~It coul~ be ~.~o~ked out. ~his woul~
be o~e of the ~. .~s tb~t the national c~mpalgn could work on).

Grand ~ury abuse, as ~esoribed i~ P~@ I, raises classic ciVIl
liberties problems. Gro~ ~h ~ ’~e ~.~ an~ others ~uld

olear~ Ziu~ ~y o~ ~e ~oc~ur~ ob~ec~o~ble, ~be%be~ ~ n~
%beF agreed with ~he politic:~ of the ~v%i~ wl%uessea involved,
~be~e seems to be a b~si~, t~orefore~ for a breed public e~uoatio~

oampa~u.
~" The~e As at ~esent verF llt%le ~ubllo k~owledge about grand
~u~ p~oceedi~s, abusive or ~herwiee. It ~u~ ~obably %~e a

aampai~ of ua~onal ~roportio~ to brl~ ~b~c ~ledge~ to .,the
poi~ where ~ge numbers of people.~eco~ed
repressive g~e~nt tactic, I~ ~eems impo~t~% to aeb~eve
~blic reoo~itio~ fo~ several ~aeo~. ~s~

able t~% it will ~ wlt~osee~ realize that they a~e In a political
li~e~al ~udges ~.~o p~bably do ~ot real~e the e~eut %o which

~u~es a~ b~ ebuse~ (th~ ~e bee~ t~e e~eri~ce ~ the
la~s aua lega! people iu the S~ ~racci~oo grand Ju~)~ ~ce-~u~es are educated to view ~his ~re~ as a civil llbe~les ~a, we

changes ~ul~ p~ovide added benefits, as described below.

p~oceedings would be ~upervised by a judicial magistrate.
Opponents mlgbt argue that this would prevent grand Jury investlgatious where the govezmment di~ not know, until all evidence
was presented to the grand juz%~, whom to indict. That is just
the polnt~ The’government ~LI have to make its investigation
first, and ~en it has proceeded far enough to warrant briugln~
a oomplalut, ~t m~ do so, and then present its case to the g~an~
Ju~y. ~he grand Jury should still be per~itted to conduct Investlgatio~s without formal c~arges in only one area: when the investlgatlon is agalust government officials, or their agents or employees.
Grand jury proceedings of the kind outlines would probably limit,
to a aeg~ee: ~t least, the politicai misuse of grand juries.
fms~miug that forced immunity were still allowed, the government
would have to fi~t charge someone with a czime. Then witnesses
could be questioned only withlu t~e limits of relevance to that
crime. T~us, wlde-rauglug fishing expeditions woul~ be less likely
to occur. Also, the gover~msst would n~t be all~ed to call the
De,son(s) cha~ged and require ttem to testify, so the~e would be less
,scatter-~un questioulug of people the government i~tended to promonte.
~hla type of proceedlug would have an added benefit: it would
vi~e p=e-trlal dlsclosu~ that would help de~endants prepare tbe!~
ease. The defendant would have a chance to czoss-ex~mlue witnesses,
and ~isoover the lhll basis for the charges against him or her. And
~e defendant ~uld still have the benefit of grand Jurors deciding
~that the°case should or should not proceed. Thus, this type of
.... ceedlug would largely oellmluate the use of grand juries as investl~a~Ive substitutes for the F:B~I. The grand jury ~uld retur~ to
..~i..~.tbe ;~chleld" it was once supposed to be.

~eeses ~u~ be able to stand on tl~ei~ ~Ifth
~aln~s~f-lncrlmln~tlon, and cou~ not
.~be proposal shoul~, thez, efore~ call for the ellmluatlon of forced
immunity. Instead, the immunity law should apply ~ when the
wi~ess belug Offered i~munlt}o agrees to ~cce~t it’ll, and to testify
In exchange. Speci£icsLLly~ this calls for ~e repal of 18 U~S.C~ 6002,
and 18 U.S,~# 251~, the t~ federal immunity lawo, and tbelr re~moement by sn immunity ~aw which r~quire.e the consent ~f tbe witness:
Opponents of s~ob a plan will say that immunity laws Like the ones
now o~ the books ~e n~oessary in tbe "war on crime;" without %hem,
~he "Mafia’.’ ann other criminals would escape ~ustlce. ~here are
number of ~rguments which can be rode in response.

We are not u~ging a legal argument s~yi~g the ~upreme Court should

~eve~e its easier dec~ious. Ho~ever~ the h~%o~ ~ the
~e~dmeu% and the ~lues !1 protects p~vide poli~ reaso~
some ~e~:~, ~swer the people who iuslst o~ the need for

Second, At can be argued that the costs of forced immunity are not
worth the benefltd, T~e abuses of immunit~ laws are apparent in the
misuse of grand Juries in the political srea~ It is not a wise
policy to s~f that lu orae~ to catch people associated with "organlzed crime., we need te open up every person to coustltutlonal"
@tree. Further, it can be argued %hat Immunity,s benefits are
doubtful. It is weli-kno~m that an "organized crlme" witness is
unllkely to testify regardless of the legal co~sequences of his
refusal. ~he "Mafia. argument is iu some sense a fale one whloh
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would be made by the government. In fact, the actual use of
immunlty¯.., laws shows that the great majority of cases luvo!ved
me. politloal, and do not deal with "organized crime,,, as the term
ls generally understood. The Ninth Ci~cult Cou~t o~ Appeals
recently commented ou the dubio.us, quality of assistance tbe.govezmmeut gets fzom Witnesses compelled to testli~j: "One
wonders whether the ’help’ of ’=eluctant helpers~ is worth
And, ~Ithout forced immunity, a grant of Immunity would still be available for tbose witnesses who would be ~’llllmg to testi~y if given
such a guarantee. So the gove~ment would not be deule~ the
entire benefit of this tool~

Another argument along tt~Is line is the fact that the fede=al
8ovezmmemt z~ely used or needed immunity before 1968. The
Imo..~ease im ~tbe use of im~unlty has moved parallel the increase
in the use of elect~ou.lc surveillance and other such techniques,.
as the government vainly tries to stem s tide of "crime’, caused
by It~ own inattention to the basic social problems that exist
in th~ OOrUnt~. These kl~ds of drastic solutions do not solve.
the p~oblems| the~ merely dlve~t attentlou sway from the causes.
~imally, as many people (including many Supreme Cour~ justices) have
repeatedly.po!nted out, the Bill of Rights, Including the
Amendment pri~vilege sgslnst self-lncrlmluatlo~ was designed to make
it more ~Ifflcult ~or the gover~.ment to accomplish some of
puz~oses in the czimlnal law field. ~he use of immunity In the
context of grand Juries is Just the ~Lud o~ ove~beazLug government
coquet which the Bil! of Rights is supposed to prevent.
~hese arguments ~.~ll not, of course, convince strong law an~ or~er~
advocates. However, thej are sound arguments which should appeal
to .the many people in this country conceded ~it~ the e~oslon of
civil liberties° ~h~refore, the ca~l to abolish compulsory
immunity seems a feasible demand to make lu a national civilliberties poltloal educatlom campaign.

The second ~ong of the reform proposal would be to
the mature of g~and ju~y p=oceedlugs in a manner which would put
limits .on ~at the prosecutor ca~ do, and ~ould Insure m~e protection
.fo~ wlt~esses and prospective defendants, it can be argue~ theft
immunity laws were to be repealed, that would ~d political use
Of grand ~uries. However~ it seems wise to also propose cha~ges
Im theprocedureby ~Ich grand juries operate, so that ab~ses cam
be limited even if iz~umlty laws are malntai~ed. Fu~the=, these

~Pr=oposa_l for Reform
not. abolis.b,,~grand Suries?
Given the abuses to which grand juries have always been,
and are now being put, why not simply abolish them? It is clear
t~at they are no.longer independent bodies acting as a shield
against the government (even in "rOutine" criminal cases the number
of cases in whloh ~the grand jury disagrees with the prosecutor’s
recommendation to indict is estimated at less than two per centS.
Shouldn’t they be eliminated, since notheng would be lost by
their absence?
There is power to this argument. As early as the Wickersham
committee-in-1931, groups and individual commentators have
recommended ebolishing the grand jury. However, despite the force
of the argument, it seems unwise to do~ so. The reason can be
simply stated: we are dealing with-federal gaand juries, and
these are required by the Fifth Amendment. To abolfsh grand juries.
would require a constitutional amendment. This is not o~ impractical, but it is also a dangerous precedent. There is much
in. the Bill of Rights which we want to keep. The Bill of Rights
has never been altered in American History, and an effort to
tinker with those amendments will generally cost us much more
than is gained.,

B... General outline of grand jury...r.ef.o.r.ms.
This section will briefly outline the general ;line which reform would take. The reform would embody two broad areas: (1)ellmluation of forced immunity and (2) changing the grand jury
procedure into an open, adversary hearing, along the lines of a
preliminary bearlug with the grand jury sitting as tbe fact
finders.
(i) .Elimination’ of force_d_ immunity
As explained above, ~mmunity is the heart of the government’s
political use of grand juries. The essence of the government tacti~

These and other abuses to ~ich grand Jury witnesses are
subjected have no place inside an institution mandated by the Bill
of Rights as a protector of individual liberty. They are being
used and maulpulated by zealous prosecutors to pervert the grand
Jury into a tool of political represslom. ~is tactic poses as
great a threat to political and civil libe.~tles as McCa~thylte
hearings, HUAC luvestlgatlous, and politically motivated trials. It
must be resisted, and changes must be made in grand Jury procedure
to stop this "cruel twist of history..

~e subject of the Investigat±c~.

Examples of how this has worked Im practice a~e frlghtemlng.
Tbe following questions were asked in the Tuscon grand Jury investlgatlon, and witnesses spent four months lu Jell for contempt

for refusing to answer tbsm:
"Tell the grand Jury every place you went after you
returned to your apartment from Cubs, every city you vlsi~%ed,
with whom and by ~at means of transportation you travelled
and who you visited a~ all of the place~ you we~t during the

times of your travels after you lef$ your apartment in Ann
Arbor,. Miobegan, in 1,~?’ of 1970."

"I want you to describe for the grand ju~y every occasion
du~ing the yea~~ 1970 when you have been in contact with, attended ~eetlng which were conducted by, or attended by, been any
¯
:. place when any.lndividual s~oke ~om you knew to be assoclate~
with.
Party
throw
tbese

or affiliated with SDS, the Weatberm~, the 0ommuulst
ar any other ’o~gaulzatlo~ advocating revolutionary ove~oZ the Unlte~ States, describing for the grand ~ury when
incidents occurre~ ~,~o was present am~ what was sai~

by all perso~s there, ~ud what ycu did at the time that
you were lu these meeting~, groups, associations or conversatlons ~"
Leslie Bacon, a witness in a Seattle grand jury luvestlgation,

was questioned for days ab~t bet friends, associates, a~.l. the
plemes where she lived, and where and ~o she travelled with, for
a period of¯ mouths. The p=osecutors ~~oul~ follow up with any question
they cot~ tbluk of to enlarge the general educs~on they were ge%tlng
about the wltness~ p~ivate llfe. At o~e point she mentioned that
she had travelled by car with s.ome people across the country oua
social visit and trip. The prosecutor them asked her "What were
the couversatlons lu the car during the 56-hour drive?"
I~ the case of .Sylvia B~own, a witness subpoenad to a separate
federal grand Jury iuvestiga%io~ ’~u Seattle, the initial questiOnS
were:
"Tell the grand jury every place you have lived for the
last two yea~s prior to this date, ~dvlsing the grand Ju~y
the perio~ o~ time y@~ lived
anyone, you resided, and what occupation or employment you
bad during each period."
"I want ~ou to tell the grand ~ury over the last two
years every telephone uumbe~ which you have had at a place
wbere you resided, or
where y~ou_ ~_ave had access to the ~e of ~t_telepbo~." -

~._ _~u_~eas ou ab.le_
Grand jury proceedings are secret. Wh~t-tbi~ mea~e ~ tbat
o~y the g~nd Jurors~ the ~ituess~. and a c~rt reporte~ a~e ~eseu%~au~ the ~Tosecutor~ The witness le not allowe~ to have a
In tbe g=aud ~u~ roo~ The right to ~ave the c~ci~ ~ppo=%
a la~e~’s ~eseuce ~ belug ~ecoguized now even lu mluo~
tire luq~=les ~uG hearings, yet It is deuled in t~e g~a~dest
luq~ei~on of all. However, ~s in ethe~ =aspects, the rlgh%
suppo~ luslde the grand ju~ ~o~m is not entirely absemt f~om
%~ese p~oceedlngs: the proeecutor can se~re aid sh~d he feel the
need, and ~eceutly lu S~= PTauclsco f~r ~osecutors were present
at the sa~ time to questlou ome wi~ess.
~rt~er, a wi~ess is not ~l~ed to have transc=Ipts of his
o~ he~ owm testlmouy. ~st wltmesses cannot remember all t~e
questloms ~ud a=swe~ (certainly z~ aZte~ e~eusive questloulug),
~yet th~ a=e d~ied t~ausc~ipt~ even though the ~w ~ich establlsBes the regulr~eut of eecrecy of the ~receedlugs (~e 6 of the
~ede=al E~es of Crimiu~ ~oced~e) says that uo requi=e~mt of
secrecy cau be imposed ou the witness. U~der c~re~t grand

nto g cend inquisitions the llberal-! telleetual eommunity
i

~hlo.h opposed the war in Vietnam.
--The~suhpoeulng o~ the entire southern regional leadership of the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War~ although most were not even
~uestloned~ the grand jurf was called for the same day the group had
planned a legal demonst#ation at the Democratic National Oonventlon.
-- A grand Juzv ~icb subpoeuad five Irlsb~Amerlcans from New ~crk
to ~ort Worth, ~exas, where they were questioned about support for
the Irish R~ublican Army. They spent two mo~ths in Jail. Eight
Oongresspeop!e telegrammed the Justice department demanding
"am end to these apparently trumped-up proceed!ngs," and Senato~
E~ward Kennedy filed a brief in the Supreme Oo~rt requesting bail

for the wltnesses.
These and a number of other grand Jury Imvestlgatlons amply
support the conclusion of the writers above that the federal govern~meut hasmounted a political campaign using grand Juries to
interfere with political dlsseut. As Judge Shirley Hufstedler,
of ~the Un.1,.’~ed States Cou~t of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
w~ote in en opinion in whlc~ the panel of the court unanlmuusly
eg~eea:
"Today courts across this country are face~ with an
increaslug flow of cases arising out of grand Jury
ceedlugs concerned with the possible punishment of political
dissidents. It would be a cruel twist of history to allow
the instltutlou of the grand jury that was designed at
leas% psr)~lly, to p~otect political dissent to become an
Instrument of polltice! suppression."

The~e are numerous ways that grand Juries violate
. witnesses’ rights and fundamental notions of falruess. We will
~iscuss the main problems Im this sectlou. ~be next section suggests
reforms to deal with these problems.
In 1968 and 1970 the Nixon administration enacte~
¯ comprehensive immunity laws. Under these laws witnesses are called
before a.gra~ Juz7 and glveu i~.uuity f~om prosecutlou (under ,,use"
Immunity, which is now being used, the witness can actually still be
prosecuted if the government uses evidence that was not derived from
the witness~ grand ~uz~j testlmouy). This immunity removes the witness’
~ Pifth Amendment prlvilege..agslnst self-iucrlmlnatlon, If a witness
has no other legal basis on which to base a refusal-- and. most-.
wltuesses have none-- the witness is compelled to testify or be
S~!lwd for contempt (with a potential sentence as long as 18 mouths).

P~or to these la~.~s, i~rmuuitF ha~ rarely beem used by the
~e~mt. Since euaot~ of these la~, t e ~ove~m~
use~ It ou a ~oles~Is sc~e. lu~ty ~ ~o~cea upon
a ~tmess does uot w~ut i~uui~ ~a v~sbes to st~u~
he~ p~Ivilege to remlu sileut~ the wi~ess is uot allowe~
so-- the gove~ment simply ask~ %he ~u~ge to ’~g~t"
aua compel ~e wit~ess te testlfy, au~ t~e judge does so despite
the obJeo~om of the w!tue~s.
I~ui~ is the keystone cf the current misuse
I1 ~ the mechauism by which ~e govermm~nt f~ces ~tue~ses to
%esti~ abou~ the~ pe~tlcs, their l~rieuds, thei~ ~=ivate ~ves,
au~lu~ ~ich the g~e~u~eut se~ iufo~a~iou ab~t.
by C~g~ess, the subpoeua
the ~B~I~ has soug~t~ s~d beeu~e~d
¯

Comtrar7 to i~s pa~ i~depe~deuce froz,~ the gove~meut, the
~raud Ju~y, as cu~=eut!y useG by the ~e~mmeu~.~ is uu~e~ umquestiomed control of the ~rosecutor. o The prosecutor decides who the
wltuesses are, ~s~ ell the ques<ious~ tells t~e grand ~u~o~s who to
as am appendsge~ but it~ p~ese~ce allo~:~ the government to co,gel
a wituess to testi~
~he control by "~he ~oo,.:~ec~~or bat: b.~eu ~ocumented by the
~’~ ~ Wa~e Ho~se iu h~ doctoral thes~ the
Sa~ yea~, and by nume~s ot~o~s. F~ied~u ~arizes the ~ent
state~ of affairs~
"Iustead of an iusti~i~ which w~e ~ep~eseut~tive of the
I~ co~uuity, skeptical el, ~ud autagooistlc to autho~
~estricted lu its pcwe~, ~u~ couce~ed ab~t the rig.s ~
~e people, we ~ow have a u~rowly based ~auel, dominated ~ the
presenter ~th the wi~est possible power to ~eopa~ize the
~e~s~al libe~ies of all citizens."

~.

~t is a~ amazing (a~a l~ttle ~otea) ~.act that gran~ juries ar
.~lowe~ ~m0st u~limited sco~e iu th~i~ ~estloulug~ Uul~ial~,
o~ almost any o#he~ executive p~ooeedlug,
admlulst~at lye
tbe~e ~e us ~les of evidence g~e~ni~g g~aug ~ que~t!onlng, uo
req~re~nts that que~ious be ~e:levam~;~" ,A. ~elated fa~t ~ that

one easo a,
thee relevant to the so~p~a ,~,f: a ...~,~ ..... ~,~..~..~.~ ......

Tbls view of the grand Jury, and of the privilege against
compelle~ sel2-1ucrimlnatlon, were though~ of so highly that the
wrlters of the Constitution embodied both lu t~Le ?i~th Amendment.
As pa~ of tbe Bi~ of Rlgbts, grand Juz~ proceedings sb~c be
v~owed as a civil 1ibe~y p~otection for people. S~nce the grand
Ju~ ~as ceased to be such a protecti~, and especially since its
use~ have become ~ed ~r~nd and it has become am inst~ment of
political oppresslou~ It is time for ~bstantial cbamges to be made
In order ~o em~ suc~ abuses.
.Ourre~$a_b~’~ases and_.mi, sus_es_ e.f fe..der_al gran~
~h~ section is In tWO pa~s~. ~irst, the overall m/s~e of
grand J~ies as an inst~men~ for politlc~ repression ~ discussed.
Sen.end, the specific means (in terms of grand j~ proced~es) which
are used to accomplish t~is polltic~l misuse are
A.. Political misuse.
~be .Intern~ Se~.~. Division of the DePa~msut of ~stice
has, .since 1970, conducted ~e~ a dozen feder~ gran~ j~ i~estigati~s of politio~ly dissident grips or i~divlduals. T~e cle~ resu~
and infereuti~ly the intent of the gove~me~t, has been to harass
and intimidate ~ersons engaged Am political dissent. The pa~e~ is
t@ subpoena witnesses before a grand j~ and In,ire In ~etall into
political associations and beliefs. A~ ~ re~It, the government
obtains political ,dossiers,, o~ people, gathers gener~ lufo~ation
ab~t poiltic~ movements which it coul~ not otherwise obtain,
can sttem~ to trap people !~to iucrlminatlng themselves.
This polltic~ misus~ o~ gr~d Juz’les has bee~ noted by ~
n~ber of observers. A few cements suffice to show the ~eep
conce~ this has engendered:
No less an autbo~i~ tha~ Professor Moore, iu his treatise on
Peaeral ~actice (section 6.02(1)(b)) states:
"In Nixon’s ’war against the press, the iutellec~al
co~unity~ and the peace move~ut generally@ the federal
grand j~ has become the ba~legr~nd.... It is clear
that the A~mlnistr~tlou~s legal posltiou In many of the
pending cases is exceedingly weak, but this is to be
~’peered lu the .light of the A~mluistratiou politlc~l strate~

which is based on harassment of the opposition. If
time, money and energies of newsmen, Intellectuals,

...~he~ leadlu~ c~i%~cs o~ %he Adelnis%~a%ioc can be
~a,d ~U~ Inq~isi~iou~ and ~ i~ %be p~ocess these
be pub~c~ s%i~a%ized as ~%l~s, %he Admi~Is%ra%io~
p~e ~o have won %~e poli%ic~ ~aE wh~e l~luE %he le~el
~a,k Douue~ and ~Eene Oer~%%i, lu The Nation (Jauua~
1972) cockaded 8fte~ a ~hor~gh
ichose~ ins%~~, of an Admiuls%ra~iou s%~a%e~ %o
~esea% and 1o lutimlda%e and demo~a~ze ~adicels. Wh8% m~es
~h~ etrate~ so effective ~ that t~e federal
o~ici~s-- ~o themselves have mo power of eubpoema-~i~ t~e coe~clve powers of the g~amd Ju~ for police
i~te~Igemce p~poses. .
~ou ~e~mam, In a cop~ighted pape~ delivered In 1972 fo~
~e ~o~i~ee f~ ~b~c J~tice~ AGZU P~udatiou, luc.~ state~:
"The most slgni~icant c~auge ~n the use of
~u~ie~ has bee, the appoiu~ut of Justice Depa~ut
offlci~s and United States Atto~eys who are wi~i~g
e~loit’the grand ju~ for polltlc~ emds.
ch~geS have beem levied egalust the Justice DePa~en% lot the
m~en%e of undesirable ~adlc~s, ~o impress o~.i~s%i~ fe~
In %~ political left ~y ebowiu~ ~he ~Tea% powe~ of
E~ern~u~, to intidmidate and harass u~f~lendly c~%Ice, %0
b~cg ~%uesses before the ~euels 10 lay the basis

~te~ pe~Ju~ oT cout~pt charges a~d to continue to
get~e~ evlde~ce aft~ ludlct~Cts have been ~e~e~."
There have been ~ number of these politically abusive grau~
Juries. Among the more well-known have beeu~
-- ~be investigation of the Be~rigans a~d the East Coast Oomspi~aoy

to Save lives, ~Ich resulted in the uotorloue Indlctmeut of
Philip ~e~Tigan end others in HaITisbu~gp and wblch involved
extensive questlom.icg about the activities of the Catholic left.
-- A gEa~d jury fmvestigatlou in 1970 in Tuscon, A~izona, which axpa,~ed
f~om an i~vestlgatloc of a specific illegal act (purchase of explosives) into general qcestloui~g about the radical mevemeut in
I~s Angeles.
-- The q~estioulng of Zeslie Bscou, on the prete~ that she knew about
%he ~apitol bomblug, ~hich luvolved three days of questlo~ing about
the activities of movement groups~ lucludimg the activities of
p~otesters involved in the MayDay auti-~;aT de~ous’~tlons.
-- Two ~and juries used lu the Pentagon Pmpers case, whlc~ tul~ed
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MEMORANDUM.
To:

Sam Dash

From:

Terry Lenzner

Date:

November 14, 1973

I just returned from getting a subpoena signed over at Rufus’
office. While I was there, I noticed Fred Thompson and a number of
individuals coming down the stairs. Mike Hershman was with them
and I inquired of Mike what this was all about. Mike first answered
evasively and then directly refused to advise me of what was concerned,
saying I had to talk to you. Sam, frankly I am just as fed up with
Mike’s attitude of non-cooperation as you are with Scott’s problem
with that article. This is the fourth or fifth incident of this nature
where his refusa! to advise your assistants of what he is doing has
caused embarassment to the Committee and damage to our investigations. I talked with Dorsen on this and he expressed no concern
simply saying he didn’t know what was going on either.
In this context, the more I think about it, the more concerned
I am that the incident be provoked with Rebozo in Florida was as
needless and demonstrated bad judgment equal to Scott’s.
In view of all these incidents and Dave’s insistence that Scott
be fired, probably at Mike’s behest, I am hereby formally requesting an
investigation .into the bad judgment demonstrated by Hershman in these
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and other incidents and his refusal to cooperate with me and my
staff. I am of the opinion that his continuation on the staff with
his present attitude wil! be irreparably damaging.

~DUCEO AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

June 19, 1974

TO:
FROM:

John Doar
Terry Lenzner

I assume your schedule did not permit a call last night
so I thought I’d send this note over with some thoughts.
I am enclosing Sen. Ervin’s letter to Chairman Rodino
for which you already have the attachments.
I particularly wanted to speak to you about the memo I
saw briefly yesterday which purports to be a status report
on our investigation, and, is to be presented to your Committee. It seems to me to have several problems in
omissions of significant facts relating to the President’s
involvement. For example :
i. Danner’s testimony that the President talked
with him and Rebozo in 1968 re: Hughes’ contribution (important to show early and continUing knowledge) .- .................
2. The Rebozo letter t6 Kalmbach which referred
to a fund Rebozo was to maintain for administration-connected costs.
3. The contradiction in the testimony re: the
~lay, 1973, meeting at Camp David.

In addition, the memo itself does not adequately
explain the involvement of top White House officials,
the contradictions in Bebe’s story, or the relationship to
the facts in the memo and the attached letter.
Also~ in the in~ediate future~ you will have to decide
whether to open up an investigation yourself with ful! subpoena power or request that ours’ continue. For it now
appears~ that what is developing is a personal corruption
case involving the receipt and use of campaign contributions
to pay for the Presidentls expenses in Key Biscayne. You
~qill especially want to obtain the trust records ~hich were
used to pay for a number of expenses. In essence, this was
a slush fund which used campaign contributions and should,
~ think~ be an appropriate part of your inquiry o

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRES~E)ENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
WASPHNGTON. D.C. 2.0510

June 13, 1974

The Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Judiciary
2137 i~ayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Chairman P~dino:
I understand that your Committee intends to present
evidence in the near future relating to the President’s
personal finances.
The Senate Select Co~nmaittee on Presidential Campaign
Activities has previously provided information received
from an investigation into the receipt and possible use
by Mr. Charles Go Rebozo of cash campaign contributions.
in that connection, I am enclosing a copy of a letter
signed by myself and Vice-Chairman Baker~ that was
delivered to Mr. St. Clair on June 6, 1974. We have
not yet received a response to the letter.
The letter and accompanying materials are being
made available in order that members of your Co~nittee
may be furnished the complete results of our investigation
to date. If we can provide additional assistance or
information~ please have your counsel contact Terry Le’nzner,

who has been in cnaroe of the related investigation
!

~Y

¯

Sincere !y,

Sam J. Ervin, Jr.

~]nclosures

results of my ......~<-,~)arate..l ~ invcsti.gation of ti~<: soca].].ed Segre[[ti case, particularly as it rc!atos

to members of the White ]louse staff.
I think this report is important at this
time because of the increasing tendency in the
---public media .........................

~onse £he term Watergate as an unJorella covering
~ variety Of unrelated campaign activities ihcluding act’"i.,..
participated in by me.’~ers of the Adminisgration and
White House staff. ~ecause the Watergate involved
proven criminal activity, i~,~z%-hms ~he word thus

¯ .

becomes a tool for establishing guilt by

particular effect in connection, with the Segretti
case.

.......

The fact is, of course, that neither

¯ "".:’:. -’, ....’-. -¯Seqretti"~or his-’ activities had~riy Cdnne’ct~on ’ " "" " ......

with the Watergate... This is a conclusion not .............

-

......

; ....

o he

i ppe rs to hare

conclusion of the grand jury and the United States
Attorney.

It is also the clear conclusion which

ha\,e reached as the result of my own investigation.
view of the forthcoming hearings of the
]:,rv.~.n Committee with the attendant media coverage,
I thought it app~[opriate to submi, t this separate
repo).~t on tho. So.g):etti matter at ]:his time.
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The only two members of the White House Staff w]~o
have had any contact wi.~th Donald Segretti since your
Administration came into office are Dwight Chapin, former
Deputy Assistant to the President and Gordon Strachan,
former Staff Assistant.
Both Chapin and Strachan had been close friends of
Segretti when all three were undergraduates at U.S.C.
some twelve years ago, and all three were active in campus
politics as members of a "reform" group. Their more
recent contact with Segretti ste~ed from their conclusion, based primarily on Chapin’s experience in
earlier campaigns, that in 1.972 your candidacy would
be subject to the kind of political tricks, harassment
and intelligence activities which seem to have been a
part of the American political process for more than
a century. (For example, history records that Abraham
Lincoln’s nomination in 1860 might not have been brought
about except for the circulation of thousands of ~ogus
tickets to the Convention Hall in Chicago, which enabled
the Lincoln supporters to pack the galleri~s and stampede
the Convention with cries of "We want Abe.") More recently
the most celebrated practitioner of these political tactics
has been ])ick Tuck, whose c].andestine acti<’ities plagued
not on].y your cami~aigns but other ]{<,publ.ican campaigns
since ].960. if’he records ~ilod wi.t]~ the office of the

.....
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Comptroller General pursuant to the new campa:ign statutes
reveal that Mr. Tuck was officially on the payroll of the
McGovern campaign co~m~ittee for at least part of the
primary period during 1972. Nowever, the activities
for which he was paid have never surfaced.
In any event, it was Mr. Tuck who inspired
Chapin and Strachan to contact Mr. Segretti, and the
narrative of their connection with him is as follows:

Chapin and Strachan recall that during the period
of May or June, 1971 they ha<] had conversations
in which they concluded that this time around i,t
would be wise and proper for the Republican
campaign organization to have a "Dick Tuch" of
its own. At about this time, Strachan heard
by mail or phone from Segretti that he had
returned from Army service in Vietnam and was
soon to return to civilian life. Segretti
inquired of Strachan whether there might be an
employment opportunity for him in ~he Government
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or in t:]~;., f:orthcoming political campaign. Stracil.,:<n
discussed this matter witl~ Chapin and both agreed

that Segretti, whom they knew to be imaginative
and energetic from their days in college, would
be an ideal candidate for the role they bad in
mind.
Shortly thereafter, Chapin telephoned Segretti
and suggested he mee~ with Chapin and Strabhan
in Washington. They did meet in Washington in
late June or early July, 1971, and Chapin and
Strachan discussed with Segretti the kind of role
they had in mind. They made reference to Dick
Tuck and cited the kind of harassment of the
c~Paign activities of opposition candidates
which Tuck has engaged in over the years. At one
point, Strachan described the type of activity as
"black advance", a term used in political campaigning
to describe the planning of measures to harass the
opposition or to detect and guard against harassment
by the opposition.
In this discussion and in at least one other subsequent discussion, Chapin and/or Strachan advised
Segretti that once he undertook this employment
he would travel about on his own and would make his
own decisions as to the achi.vities he might eng~ge in

..

Ik is ~y co~c!.usion that thi~ is ~h.~ way
Segretti did in fact operate, and neither
Chapin or Strachan "directed" anything he may
have undertaken or done.
On this occasion, and on at least one other
occasion, Chapin and Strachan.reminded Segretti,
a lawyer, that he should not engage in any activity
that could be considhred illegal in any way.
Segretti stated that he would think the matter
over, and about two weeks later, he telephoned
either Chapin or Strachan to say that he was
interested in going ahead~ At about this point
in time, Strachan talked with W. and s~gestcd
that the Republicans would need a person who
could engage Sn. covert activities and intelligence,
and described the proposed role as a Republican
Dick Tuck. Strachan stated that he and Chapin
had a qualified candidate for the assignment, an
old ~o!lege friend who had engaged in campus
politics with them at U.S.C. W..agreed with the
proposal and told Strachan that he and Chapin
should go ahead and implement it. W. was not given
the name or identity of Segretti, never met or ¯
communicated with Segretti or received any reports
from that point o1~.
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Strachan told Chapin that their propos~l had
received a go-ahead from W.
Q

At about this time, Herbert Kalmbach met with
Strachan, and Strachan advised him of the plan
to hire a young lawyer. Strachan did not describe
the proposed duties except to indicate there would
be considerable trav~l involved. Strachan and
Kalmbach concluded that an appropriate salary for
a lawyer of this age and experience would be at
a rate of $16,000 per year.
Shortly thereafter, Chapin telephoned Kalm_bach,
who had returned to California,. gave. Kalmbach
Segretti’s name and phone number, and requested
Kalmbach to work out the arrangements for compen-

sation.
would be.

Chapin did not know what those arrangements
Kalmbach did telephone Segretti who

came to Kalmbach’s office in Newport Beach. They
agreed’on $16,000 plus expenses.

Kalmbach states that he made several payments to
Segretti, most of them in cash, that these payments
were made during the period from September, ].971 to
March, 1972 and the-total amount representing both
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salary and expenses was between thirty and
forty thousand dollars. Kalmbach states that
the source of these funds was contributions
received prior to the enactment of the election
law which became effective April 7, 1972. Ka]mJ~ach
has stated that he recalls meeting Segretti in
person only twice.

_

Shortly thereafter, Chapin was in California
and met ~egretti for lunch. Segretti asked
how he should get started, and Chapin suggested
of the subject
that "to get d fee!"] he visit primary states
and learn what he could about the poli~’~ 1
process and about the campaign act’~vities of
the primary candidates. Chapin then recited
to Segretti the list of primary states and
there was a genera! discussion of politica!
strategy.

Shortly thereafter, s~gretti began his travels
whic]~ continued through June of !972. During
that ten or eleven month period, Chapin saw him
in person two times in Washington and once in
Portland, Oregon. ’I~he Oregon megting had been
suggeste<{ b~, C}~apin because the President
making a visit ’to Portland, and it was expected
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that there would be hostile demonst:,,-;:~i.ions, and
there were. It was Chapin’s view that it would
be hclpful for Segretti to see first hand how
advance plans are implemented and how logistic
and crowd problems are handled.

As to other co~aunication with Segretti, Chapin has
stated that he heard from him not more than every
two or three weeks, usually a note or an envelope
containing a clipping referring to Some humorous
campaign incident. There was an occasional phone
call, but more often than not, Chapin was out
of his office or twoo busy to take it.
.9.

It was in the fall of 1971 when the President
designated Che~.pln to be in charge of the arrangements
for the President’s visit to the Peoples Republic
. of China, and to head the team which would make two
advance trips there and later accompany the President
In order to prepare for the trips, Chapin moved
into an office, in the air raid shelter in the subbasement and was relieved of other duties. His
three trips to China took place
and

i0.

Upon t:,I~e com])].ction of i:l~e Presidential trip to
]?ckin, the Presidc’nt d ....... ~. inat.c.d Chal:.~in to po~:form

.
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the same £unction in connection with the
President’s trip to Moscow, Iran and Poland, with
a stop-over in Austria. Making these plans became
a time consum.ing occupation. He led an advance
trip
the President May

and accompanied
to Hay

.

Chapin states that d~ring most of the active
primary season in the first half of 1972 he was
either out of the country, or far too occupied
to be able to direct of have meaningful co~m~unication
with Segretti, even if he desired to do so, which
he did not.
1!.

During these same ten or eleven months, ;~r..Strachan
was almost totally out of touch with Segretti.
During 1972, he recalls no communication at all
until after June 17 when S. egretti telephoned Strachan
to tell him that he had had a request from the FSI
for an interview.

12.

Following that phone call, Segretti came to
Washington and met with Strachan and me. I advised
Segretti to return to California, contact the FBI,
and arr;~u~ge to be interviewc:d by thcm. This was
the first time I had ever seen Segrctti, and I was
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unaware of his existence until Strachan advised
me of his phone~ ca].], and of his desire to meet

wi th me.

In August, just before the Republic&n National
Convention at Miami ]~each, I received a phone
call from Segretti wl{o advised me that he had now
been subpoenaed to appear before the grand jury
which was investigating the Watergate case. At
his request, I met with hi~n veri, briefly and
advised him that he should ans~.~er all questions
asked by the grand jury, and answer them truthfu!!y.
I never showed him any FBI reports or any other
documents o

13.

FBI reports which had been furnished to me never
were out of my custody, so I can also state that
none was shown to Segretti by any other member of
the White House sta£f.

REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONALA~HiVES
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CONCLUSIONS :
i.

Neither Segretti nor any of the activities
he is alleged to have engaged in had any
connection with the Watergate case.

Neither Chapin nor Strachan engaged in any

illegal activity.

Chapin and Strachan were responsib2e for
the hiring of Segretti and they arranged
for him to receive a salary and expense
mon ey.

Neither Chapin nor Strachan "di~}ected"
Segretti’s activities, and their information
as to what his actual activities were, was
fr.a~jmentary and infrequen.t. In the initia!
phase, however, they provided him guidance as
to the kind of activity he might engage in,
namely, the type of harassment of rival candidates
which, for better or worse, has long been a part
of the American political campaigns and which is
exemplified by the type of activity conducted
against Republican candidates by persons li]{e Dick T

Chapin gave Sc_qrctti suggestions and guidance
as to what states he should visit and specifically
urged him to visit New Hampshire, Florida and
California.

Chapin and/or.Strachan did say to Segretti that
one objective of his’ activity should be to create
such confusion among the primary candidates that
it would be difficult for the DemoeratS_c Party
to come back together after the Convention.

In their origina! discussion, s Chapin and Strachan
suggested to Segretti it would sometimes be advisable to recruit loca! assistance, either on
volunteer or maid basis. If Segretti did recruit
any persons to assis’t him, this was not reported
by S@gretti to either Chapin or Strachen.

There is no evidence that the so-called Canuck
letter about Senator Muskie was inspired directly
or indin:ectly by Segretti. Contrary to the report
in the Washington Post, Deputy Press Secretary Ken
Clawson had no connection whatever with the letter
and no advance knowledge of it.

REPRODUCED AT TH~ NATIONAb~RCHIVE
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Kaimbach had no connection with Scgretti
or his activities othcr than to make the payments
to Segretti which he described in his statements
to the FBI.

i0.

W. gave his approval in principle to the
prop~sition that the~Republican side should have
a "Dick Tuck" of its own, but he did not know
who that person was to be, and had no knowledge
of his subsequent activities.

Iio

B~ginnin.q in early 1972, Segretti had contact
with E. Howard Hunt and may have had some relationship with him in Segretti’s activities in the
field. This contact with Hunt had noticing whatever
to do with the fact that Hunt was separately involved
in the burglary and wiretapping at the Watergate.
Neither Chapin nor Strachan had any contact with
Hunt at any time.

The concern of Chapin and Strachan that hostile
activities would be conducted against the President
in his campaign appearances proved to be well
founded. In every campaign stop, Mr. NS.xon was
confronted wit:]~ o~rganized hec]<lers, host:i].e or obscen
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signs, and consistent attempts to drown out
his voice so that his audience could not hear
him. In San Francisco, his appearance was
greeted by organized violence which caused
extensive damage in and around the hotel where
the President was speaking. And, at the
Republican Conventio~, the unlawful disturbances
in the streets of Miami Beach were serious and
h.lgh ly organized.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

December 5, 1972

RESTRICTED/EYES ONLY
FOR THE ADDRESSEE ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H.R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

JOHN DEAN

SUBJECT:

Report Re Watergate and Segretti

After having reworked ~nnun~erable draft reports, I have developed the
followi~ng approach for releasing the report:

Attachnuent A.: A draft statemen[ for Ztegler to read to the press.
Attachment i~: Drafts of sworn depositions of White House staff
who have been alleged by the media as having been involved. Ziegler
w6uld also release these at the time he briefed on the subject.

NOTE: Inc].uded al: this tSme are:
Dwight Chapin
Gordon S%~’achan
If this approach is agreed upon, the lOll.owing should also be
included:

H.R. Haldeman
Ken Clawson
The above approach is suggested as a means of getting the information
out in a form that is both credible and not unnecessarily harmful to the
individuals involved. I~ avoids the questions of how Dean reached his
conclusions and also puts congressional investigators on notice that this
is all they can ever expect. Also,. t.he depositions are unimpeachable
and put the matter into a proper perspective.
While, as you know, I am not sure that we need a report at this time,
if such a report should be issued this approach would do the job. Dick
Moore has worked with n~e on this matter and agrees.

DRAFT

STATEMENT BY liON ZIE©L[ER RE DiEAN REPORT

As you are aware, following the so-called Watergate
incident the President directed John Dean, Counsel to the President,
to conduct a complete investig.ation of the matter to determine
whether any present member of the White House staff or anybody
employed in the government w&s’involved in that bizarre affair.
On August 29, 1972 the President announced Mr. Dean’s findings
that~no one l~e-s~.nMy employed in the White House or in the
Administration was involved in the ificident.
Since that time, in the waning weeks of the campaign,
there were additional charges made of Administration officials
being involved in alleged acts of political ~espionage and sabotage.
As a result, th~ Pr~!~’sident directed bit. Dean to conduct an additional
investigation into these charges.
Mr. Dean has reported the findings of this additional
investigation to the l°rcsident.
This investigation resulted in the following findings:
-- After investigation of all charges which might involve

persons

employea the W ite ouse or in the

Administration, as well as consultations with the FI~I and with the
chief prosecutor handling the criminal action, it can be reaffirmed
there was no involven~ent by any such people in the incident which
occurred at the Watergate on June 17, 1972.
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-- 7qo one in the Administration was in any way involved
in the incident in New Han~pshire involving the so-called "Canuck"
letter, and more specifically, .the charge alleging the source of
that letter to be Mr. Ken Claws6n’of the White House staff is
untrue and totally without foundation. Nor, it should be noted,
was any information developed which shed any light on the origin
of the~ letter.
-- There is no substance whatever to the charge that any
person in the Adnninistration "directed some 50 secret agents in
sabotage activities;" to il~e contrary, no one in the Administration
directed a~y such activities.
-- In late s~u~nner of 1971, Mr. Gordon Strachan and
Mr. Dwight Chapin, both ~hite I-louse staff 1~embers, encouraged
Donald "Tick" Segretti, an old college friend who was finishing his
active duty military service, to become a political prankster. The
idea to enlist such a prankster was Mr. Chapin’s. Based upon his
experience in five political campaigns, he had become aware that
certain individuals such as the c~d Dick Tuck conducted
pranks designed to harass and disrupt Republican campaigning and to
embarrass the President. ~%~"~, ~h~e~took it upon himself to
initiate similar activity against opponents of the l~epublican Party,
and when he and Mr. Strachan heard that Tick Segretti, who they knew
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to be a practiced practical joker, was seeking employment
they decided to approach him.
Once Segretti was approached and ~ enlisted neither
Strachan or Chapin or anyone in the White Hous~~rected or controlled
any of’Segretti’s activities. Rather, by the very nature of this task
he received direction, s from ~ o~ke~a~i was to operate on hks own
initiative and use his ingenuity to perfor~ political pranks.
Mr. Segretti received no governnzent funds, but instead ~vas
paid from available political funds, l°ayment was made by a
Republican fund raiser to whom Segretti was referred by Chapin.
~-- There is no basis whatever to the allegations that
H. I%. Haldeman had access to any secret campaign slush fund, d~directed political sabotage act~’vi’ties,ik)r was interviewed by the
FBI r%garding these alleged activites and the Watergate incident~’<]~ <-~_~__~.
A These charges are all t~tally without substance. Mr. Haldemar~
at some point in time was advised by Mr. Strachan that a political
prankster was operating in the prin~arie s on behalf of the 1%epublicans,
but he was told that this individual was working on his own initiative
and he had no knowledge of any specific activities of that individual,
nor did he even know his name.
-- There was no evidence uncovered in this investigation
which in any way links Mr. Segretti with the V¢atergate incident
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or the alleged activities of those charged with a crime in
connection with the incident and, indeed, Mr. Dean is
satisfied that there was in fact no such connection.

DRAFT

SV:ORN DEPOSITION OF DWIGHT L.

Question:
It has been alleged in the media, that you told the FBI that
you hired Donald Segretti "to disrupt the Democratic [primary]
campaigns. Is that allegation t}ue?

Answer:
To "the best of my recollection I told the FBI that I had
couraged Don to become active as a political prankster in the
Democratic prin~aries. Let me be more specific:
Having been closely involved in five political campaigns, I
had become acutely aware of being subjected to the wide variety
of intelligence and harassment tactics which are used against candidates b~ their opponent=~.

For exa~plc, the most

exponent of these tactics \vas Richard Tuck who has been widely
publicized over the years fo]; his success in infiltrating the Republican
camp, obtaining infornaation about tl-~eir plans and engaging in so-called

political pranks to disrupt or harass their operations. In fact, I
understand that the reports filed by the McGovern Campaign Committee
reveal that Tuck was on their payroll as recently as this spring.
I h~d also been keenly a~vare, thrm~gh direct experience and
observation, of the exten~ to which organized activities of de~monstrators
can disturb, and in some instances disrupt, a political campaign.

And, I have come to understand how important it is to know in
advance when disruptive tactics of ~his kind are going to be use~
agains~ us.
~ d~e sun, met of 197~, kno~ving that ~he primazy can~paigns

would soon be uncler<vay, I conclncled that it would be m, ise if our
side could have a "Dick Tuck" of our o~vn who could fill the dual role
of obtaining infor~ation about political pranks which might be directed
against us, and also engage in corresponding aciivi[y against tlne
oppo s iti
I m~as aware [hal an o1~] college friend, Donald Segretti,
would shortly be complcling his atomy service. }{e and I had been
active in cannpus po]ilJcs a9 U.~. C. an<] I i-houghi~ hc would be an
exce1]ent choice for the role I have described because on can~pus he
had been energetic and imaginative and~ inc]ccd, a. prankster. I
communicated ~vi[h him and arranged to meet with him in Washington.
~hen Don came [o Washington n~y mdfe and I, joined by
Gordon S[rachan and his wife, ha<] hin~ 1o dinner at our house. While
the evening was basically a social reunion, as Gordon had also been
a college m~, ~ve did discuss in generalides the pranks tt~at we
have been

exposed ~o in pre~ioua campaigns. We asked Don if he

wonld be interested in being such a prankster, bu~ no~hing was

resolved that evening.

-3Someti~e after our meeting in Washington Segretti
telephoned from California and said he would like to be our Dick
Tuck as we discussed.

Question:
It has been alleged in the press that you told the FBI that
Segretti was paid for his activities by Herbert Kalmbach. Did you
make these arrange:-nents?

Answer:
Yes, I made these arrangerne~ts. It is really unfortunate,
however, that Herb Kalmbach’s na~e has been brought into this overpublicized matter. I-lerb has absolutely no involvement in or knowlec]ge
of what Segretti was going. Eet me explain, to the best of my recollection, exactly how these arrange~onts wore ~nac]e.
{~.ftc~" Sefgretti c-~presse~] i~terest: in beconning a political
prankster, I told l~i~r~ to get in [ouch \vii~l~ Herb I<aln~bach, who \vou]d
make arrangements for his reimburse~ent for tinge and expenses.
To date, I have no specific or first ha~d knowledge of how m~ch
Don was paid other than that he would receive a salary of approximately $16,000 plus expenses.
I called l<alrnbach and told him that I had requested that a
person by the name of Segretti get in touch with him and asked
Kalmbach if he could make arrange~ents to pay him a salary plus
expenses. I informed Kalmbach that Segretti would be engaged in
political activity, but we never discussed what Sezretti would be doing.
Kalmbach stated that he would n~ake such arrangements and we have
never discussed the matter since that time.

Question:
How often did you have cnntact <vith Segretti?

Answer:

Although I never directed any of his activities, I did suggest
to Segretti that he come to Portland, Oregon° in September, 1971
where the President \vould be attending a meeting at the Benson Hotel.
It was kno~vn that hostile demonstrators would be present, and indeed
they were, and I thought it would be educational for Segretti to observe
the kind of activities which were being directed against the President,
and which we \vould expect to encounter in the political campaign. I met
with Segre[ti once during this visit, and I was the only member of the

White !louse staff to do so.
It was shordy after this that I was assigned to lead the advance
trips to the Peoples Republic of China, and to accompany the President
on the trip itself. Thus, in the late fall of 1971, and all of January
and Feb"ruary, 1972, I was totally immersed in the preparations for
the China trip, including two advance trips, and in the Presidentia! trip
itself, February 17-28.
Upon my return from China, I was given the same assignment
with respect to the forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union which involved an advancetrip to Austria, Poland, Russia, the Ukrain and
!ran, followed by the Presidential trip itself in late May.

-ZDuring the periods of tir~e I was working on the Presidential
trips, I recall Segretti would sornetin~es call, but I often was unable
to speak with hinn because of the press of business. However, I am
sure I did speak with hi~n on the phone and can only guess that during
the period of Sep~e~nber 197~ to Sune 1972 I may have spoken with him
times.

Question:
Were you aware of what Segretti was doing?

Answer :
To this day my knowledge of Don’s specific activities is
extremely limited. I am certainly not aware of Don engaging in
any unlawful or even sinister type activity and Ibelieve Iknow
him well enough ~o say that he, in fact, would not be party to any
such activities.
When Don contacted rne by phone or sent me a news
clipping, it would relate to some humorous hoax. I might add
that I never had the in~pression that anything he was doing was
very signifi can~.

Question:
Did you ever direct any political sabotage or espionage
activities through Segrctti or anyone else?

Answer:
When I first met with Don, I explained that he would be on his
own and he would have to make his o~vn judgennents regarding his
activities. I fu~’ther explained that the only purpose that a prankster
could have in the Democratic pri~naries would be to cause an
i~pressJon of general party confusion and general ineptness.
I also suggestc<] that Segretti travel to}~hey primary states
and become fan~iliar with the political activities of the Democratic
candic]ates. I also suggested ti~at he ~ight obtain inforn~ation about
the schedules of our oppone~Is and any activii:Jes directed against us.
I am as certain as any person can be that there was never any
discussion be-tween us of "sabotage, " "espionage, " "surveillance
of candidates or their families," "compilation of dossiers, " or any
activities which would be unlawful. In fact, I know that Don would
never participate in any such activities.

Question:

Did you ever discuss Segretti’s activities with the President?

~ns ~ve r :

No.
at any time.

I have never discussed this subject ~vith the President

Question:
]Did you ever discuss Segretti’s activities with H.R.

Haldeman?

Answer :
No. I cannot remember ever having discus~sed Segretti
or this matter in general with Haldeman.

DRAFT
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Question:
Will you state what your association with Donald Segretti
has been?

AYIs\ve r :

I have kno\w~ Don Segretti, whorm we used to callb~ the
nick~a~me "Tick," since we were both students and fraternity
brothers at U.S.G. I had seen or been in touch with "Tick" fronz
time to time since graduation fro~ college, and son~etime in mid1971 he got in touch w~th nne to say that he was sooz~ to be discharged
from active service in t.~e arn~y and that t~e would be interested in
finding a job in the politic~] area. I told hil~ if I heard of anything
I would let hin~ know.
I re~c~ber later n~entionin~ Segrelti’s interest to Dwight
Chapin, who was also a college friend of Tick’s and mine, and later
we discussed the possibil~ty that Tick ~ight well be a good choice
to work for the Repub~.ican Party as a political prankster. The idea
would be for him to @o the 1<i~d of things for the Republicans t~t
people like Dick Tuck ha@ done to our side in past ca~paigns and
would undoubtedly be doi~]g again. We both agreed that Segretti would
be an excellent choice, an~l Chapin got in touch with Tick and the
three of us later met for dinner in ~Vashi~gto~ where we discussed
some of the kinds of stunts that would be ~nvolved. I recall that

-2Segretti expressed interest, but I understand that it was not until
some days or weeks later that he got in touch with Chapin and told
him that we would like to take on the activity we had discussed.
Thereafter, Chapin told me that he arranged for Segretti to meet
Mr. I~almbach in California who would ~ake arrangen~ents for
Segretti to be hired a;~d co;~pensated. I understand ti~t Mr.
Kalrnbach was the custom]Jan of fu~ds available for the primary
campaign.

Question:
How often were you in contact with Segretti?

Answer:
I saw or heard from Segretti perhaps four or five times
in 1971 and 1972, but I never had any knowledge as to what actual
activities he might have been engaged in. The ]ast time I heard
from,Segretti was in Jvlne of 1972 whet~ he phoned me, and we met
for lunch at the h~ayflower ~-Iote]. On tl~at occasion, Segretti told
me that he l~ad been contacted by the FBI, and they wanted to
intervie\v him. I told hi~ that I hac] no idea why they were calling
him. (Ed. Note: This a,~swer to be cor~pl.eted after further review
of J]9-O investSgation material. )

Question:
Did you direct any of his activities~

Question:
Did you ever disc~ss Segretti’s activities with Mr.

I-lalcleman ?

Answer :
(Ed. Note: This answer to be completed after further review
of JWD investigation 1~aterial. )

Question:
When was the last time you had contact with Segretti?

To the best of my recollection, he last called me
~une or .~Tuly to tell me that the F~BI wanted to interview him.
He wanted to kno\v if I ]~ne\v wl~3~ and I to)d h~ 3 had no idea.

by Saundra Greene to
J, ddy ~

January 4, 1972

5:15 P.~.
Hello Gordon - (Mr. Liddy)
I’ve talked with Bud and he really regre$ he can’t
talked to you at this time because of the confirmation
hearings coming up. But he hopes you would not talk to
Mr. Sutcliffe in light of the impending case. Bud believes
that Sutclife does not expect a re~urn call from you.

Saudra: This should be sum total of your remarks.
Be kind, solicitous, happy to hear his voice, etc. But
do not get in to a protracted discussion with him on any
subject.

Saundra made call to Mr. Liddy at 5~08 P.M. After repeating
the verbatim message above to Mr. Liddy, Mr. Liddy said:
"OE. Thank you very much.’’
This was all Mr. Liddy said on the phone. Saundra reached
him at 659-9010, which is the number of a law firm. Saundra
reported that Mr. Liddy sounded subdued, but not depressed.

REPRODUCE~ A~ THE N~TIONAL A~HIVES

NOTE: ONE PAGE DOCUMENT TO BE FORWARI)ED TO THE COMMITTEE.

DEAN:

IS HE IN, JOHN DEAN CALLING.

MAGRUDER: HELLO

DEAN: HI, JEB
MAGRUDER: HELLO
DEAN: HOW ARE YOU DOING.

MAGRUDER :
DEAN:

I’M DOING FINE, HOW ARE YOU DOING.

PRETTY WELL, INCREDIBLE.

MAGRUDER: IS IT?
DEAN: JUST INCREDIBLEs
MAGRUDEP,:

WELL T~{E L.A. TIMES, GOD, ]are GOT SPLASHED ALL OVER TI£AT

ONE, LET ME TELL YOU.
DEAN: IS TI-LZ\T RIGHT°
HAGRUDER: I HAVEN’T SEEN IT YET’ BUT MY FRIEI~Z0 CALLED ME, SAID CHRIST
YOU TAKE UP THE 9~IOLE

FRONT PAGE°

DEAN: IS T~AT RIGHT.
~g%GRUDER: YEA, YOU AND I, PICTURES, THE WIiOLE WORKS.
DEAN:

I’M TAKING A BUM RAP, JEB.

MAGRUDER: ]~rELL I KNOW THAT
DEAN: T}]AT’S THE INCItEDIBLE THIb~G
MAGRUDE[%: WE’VE GOT TO FIGURE

JO}]N, I THINK WE GOTTA JUST

FIGURE OUT HOW WE C~ HANDLE THIS.

I DON’T KNOW V~-IAT WE -- I IKEAN

I DON’T KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO RIGHT NOW, I DON’T ]<NOW IF THERE IS

ANYTHING WE CAN DO RIGHT NOW.
DEAN: }~’LL JUST HAVE TO TAKE THE HEAT RIGHT NOW UNTIL THE THING
SORTS ITSELF OUT. I CAN’T CONCEIVE OF HOW McCORD COUI~ HAVE THAT

IMPRESSION.
MAGRUDER:

NOW I’LL TELL YOU ]~IAT -- JOHN, CAN WE TALK }{ERE?

DEAN: YEA
MAGRUDER: OKAY. HERE’S WHAT I FiGUPdE HAS HAPPE]JED. A~:,~D l’M POSITIVE
OF THIS.

ONE,

JOHN,

THERE. IS ABSOLUTELY NO SUBSTANTIVE EVIDENCE

THAT McCORD COULD. POSSIBLY HAVE IN AITi’ WAY, SHAPE OR FOR/~ THAT COULD

CONNECT AA~YONE OTHER THAN THE SEVEN TO US. OKAY.
DEAN: YES
b~GRUDER:

I’M POSITIVE OF THAT.

I JUST WENT BACK THROUGH THE PROCESS,

NOW I’VE GONE RIGHT -- YOU KNOW
WAS THERE ANYTHING AT ALL THAT

EVEN COULD REMOTELY IMPLY ANY CONNECTION. OIOhY
DEAN: YES
MAGRUDER: SO THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF’ W~IAT I CALL DOCUMENTATION.
)
NOW WHAT HE I-ROBABLY
MAY HAVE, JOHN, IS TEAT WHEN LIDDY PROBABLY

WAS WOPd<!NG UP N-UMBERS FOR HIS OWN BENEFIT,AND DOING THAT KIND OF
WORK, HE PROBABLY USED McCORD TO DO THAT, BECAUSE McCORD BOUGHT ALL

HIS EQUIP~NT ACCOP~ING TO SILBERTS.
DEAN:

BUT LIDDY KNOWS DAMN GOOD A~D WELL THAT THE LAST TIME THAT

I, FOR EXAMPLE, HAD AN-k’ CONVERSATION WITH HIM ON THAT THING WAS
WHEN WE WALKED OUT OF THAT OFFICE Al~p

I TOLD HIM I COULD NOT TALK

TO HIM ABOUT IT ANY FURTHER AND HE NEVER -- HE
HE NEVER ONCE EVER RAISED IT.
MAGRUDER: I’M SURE HE MIDST HAVE RG\ISED---

HE TALKED TO HIS FRIEND McCORD

i’M SURE THOEGH~P]

~ %~EN

---

DEAN: HE WAS A NAHE DROPPER.
MAGRUDER:

HE’S A NAME DROPPER. AND I ’M SURE HE SAID THAT WELL

YOU IQqOW I DON’T REALLY TRUST THIS ID!OT MAGRUDER BUT MITCHELL AND
DEAN AND HAII)EMAN ARE ALL BEHIND IT AND GORDON STRACHAN, I ’M SURE THA’.
OBVIOUSLY MITCHELL’S NAME WILL COY~E UP AND

I WOULD TAKE A GUESS

IF HE

STILL SAID "OTHERS" Ii~ YOU NOTICED, Z~ICH IS PURE -DEAN:

THAT’S RIGHT, THAT’S RIGHT

MAGRUD.ER:

SO HE IS GOING TO BE TALKING PROBABLY ABOUT MITCHELL AND .

I WOULD TAHE A GUESS EI P. HER GORDON STRACHAN OR COLSON.
BE MY GUESS.

THAT WOULD

NAL ARCHIVES

DEAN: JUST INCREDIBLE
MAGRUDER:

SO, ONE, HE }~D NO SUBSTANTIVE EVIDENCE, I’M POSITIVE

OF THAT; TWO, WHAT HE IS PROBABLY REFERRING TO IS SIMPLY DISCUSSIONS

THAT LIDDY H}JD WITH HIM AS THEY SAT AROUND DRINKING AT THE WATERGATE.
YOU KNOW -- AND ONLY THAT.

McCORD NEVER MET WITH EITHER ~9/SELF

OR Ah~ONE ELSE AT OUR CO~ITTEE.
DEAN: YES
MAGRUDER: NEVER, SO THERE IS NO PERSONAL DISCUSSION HE WOULD HAVE
OF ANY
DEAN:

WE£L i THOUGHT ~S%YBE

I WAS LOSING MY MIND.

L=UT%I "KNOW

--

I KNOW }T}IAT I Y~NOW ANf9 1 ]<NOW THAT ONE, I TRIED TO TURN THE DAM!~

TILING OFF,
MAGRUDER: RIGHT,
DEAN: I KNOW THAT I~TOLD HAIJDEMAN AFTER THAT MEETING THAT IT HAD
TO BE TURNED OFF.

NOW WHAT HAPPENED IN THE INTERIM I DON’T HAVE ANY

IDEA, I DON’T WANT TO ]<NOW, I CAN ONLY OPINE AND SPECULATE.
MAGRUDER: I WOULD HOPE SO, JOHN, OF COURSE ON THAT MEETING THAT I

HAVE TESTIFIED THAT T~IAT MEETING THAT WE’VE HAD WITH LIDDY A~D MITCHEL
WAS SIMPLY ON THE GENERAL COUNSEL’S
DEAN:

I UN]DERSTAND

JOB AND SO ON.

MAGRUDER:

I Y~EAN TI£AT ’S IMPORTANT I THINK, YOU KNOW FOR MITCHELL’ S

DEAN: WELL I DON’T PLAN TO GO OUT AND TALK IN ANY FORUM
MAGRUDER:

YOU K!~OW, IF WE EVER GET TO THE GRAND JURY STAGE, I THINK

THEY -- I HAVE TESTIFIED TI£AT THAT MEETING THAT YOU AND I HAD
WAS ONE MEETING,

NOT TWO,

AND THAT ~E HAD A }4EETING WITH MITCHELL

TI£AT JUST 9/ENT OVER --

SINCE YOU HP<D~

THAT WE OUST WENT OVER

THE GE!£ERAL FRAMEWORK OF THE JOB AI%DD TZ~7~

NEW LAW A~D THOSE KIND

OF PROBLEMS~. THE TYPICAL CURSORY SORT OF

POST-EMPLOYMENT b~]]~ZETING.

BEEN HELPING ME AS A COUNSEL

THAT. THAT WAS TI{E EXTENT OF

--

IT.

DEAN: WELL I WAS JUST TRYING TO GET STRAIGHT IN MY OWN MIND~ YOU
KNOW, IN CASE A GUY LII~SE~ LIDDY GOES ANND STARTS GIVING I[IS SIDE OF
THE STORY Ah<D
HAGRUDER:

WELL, IF HE DID, OF COURSE ~-LhT HE WOULD SAY IS

YOU IiNOW THAT’S ONE TIffING ! WOULD HOPE ~Vd ’D BE WORKING ON AND THAT
PART IS LIDIgY
DEAN: YEA
MAGRUDER: BUT McCOI%D ’S INFOR~MATION WOULD ONLY BE HEARSAY, IT WOULD
ONLY ~{AVE BEEN FROM LIDDY.

:HIVES

DEAN:

OKAY, JEB, WELL ALL WE CAN DO IS SIT TIGHT RIGHT NOW.

MAGRUDER: A COUPLE OF OTHER POINTS, JOHN, LET ~IE ASK YOU.
PARKINSON WANTS TO SIT DOWN WITH ME AND IS GOING TO REPRESENT hie
AND AS FAR AS I"M CONCERNED THAT’S APPROPRIATE.
DEAN:: I THINK THAT TI£AT’S A PERSONAL DECISION OF YOURS, BY YOURSELF,
AND T}IAT YOU KNOW HE’S KNOWLEDGEABLE AND

I THINK THAT’S QUITE A

GOOD IDEA.
I<LAGRUDER:

WELL I ~IEAN, YOU KI~OW, FROM MY STAkTDPOINT, IT WOULD SEEM

TI{AT SOMEBODY WHO IS WELL AWARE OF THE SITUATION A~D

IT WOULD LOOK

FUN~7. IT WOULD SEEM TO hie iF I CHANGED ATTORNEYS°

DEAN: I AGREE, I THINK T}IAT ’S A GOOD IDEA FOR YOU.
r
.
-T QUALIFIED
MAGRUDER:
AND HE IS CERrA!N_,Y

DEAN: A~ I DO THINK YOU OUGHT TO HAVE COUNSEL TOO,

MAGRUDER : WHAT?
DEAN:

i DO THINK YOU OUGHT TO I-IAVE A LAWYER WHO’S REPRESENTING

YOU PER SE.
MAGRUDER: WELL THAT WOULD BE WI-IAT HE WOULD -- YOU MEAN ANOTHER ONE?

DEAN:

~gELL I MEAN NO -- I MEAN LI~iE PARI~INoON.

MAGRUDER: RIGHT;

~LL TIIAT’S WIdAT I THOUGHT ~L]:,CAUaI~
~ cI THINK FOR SURE WE’RE GOIN(

HAVE TO

--

I ’M GOING TO HAVE TO RELY ON YOU OR WHATEVER WHEN WE HAVE

TO GO DOi.~N TO THE GRAND JURY.
DEAN: I WOULD IMAGINE THAT DAY IS COMING.
HAGRUDER:

TIIAT’S RIGHT.

OF COURSE,

I THINK WE HAVE A HELL OF A CASE

ON THE BOND A_KD WHO PLACED g]{E BOND FOR HIM AND THE WRITTEN STATEMENT,
HOW WELl,

IT WAS DONE AND WHY HE WAITED UNTIL THE LAST DAY.

TO HE THAT

HAKES IT VERY CLEAR
DEAN:

I DON’T

HAGRUDER:

I ’H NOT IhZ~ARE OF ~THAT YOU ARE TALKING ABOUT

¯

HCCOR!).

¯

IN OTHER WORDS, I%!IERE DID MCCORD GET HIS BOND.

YOU KNOW, HE GOT IT FROM A DE~IOCRATiC LAWYER. HE ’S GOT A NEW LA}TfER.
HE’S OBVIOUSLY ~DE A DEAL AND A PERSON IN THAT POSITION OBVIOUSLY

IS PANICI~SD FACING

8 YEARS

OR WHATEVER HE

IS FACING.AND HE’LL THROW

OUT NAMES ALL OVER THE PLACE, JOHN.

DEAN:

I SUSPECT THAT’S TRUE.

HAGRUDER: JUST BECAUSE HE t<NOWS THAT’S Wf-IAT THEY WANT TO HEAR.
YOU READ HIS LETTER,

HIS LETTER IS A PERFECT LETTER OBVIOUSLY NOT

WRITTEN BY AN INDIVIDUAL BUT BY A LAWYER°
DEAN: I WO]_~V)ER IF HE DRAFTED IT?

HAGRUDER :

AND HE ’S TALKING ABOUT FIFTH AMEIk©MENT, SI>g]?H

AMEKDMENTS RIGHTS, ALL SORTS OF TIIINGS THAT
DEAN: YEA, OKAY, JUST I-fANG

IF

MAGRUDER: YEA, }~rELL THAT’S ]a~HAT I PLANNED ON DOING AND I JUST WANTED
TO CHECK WITH YOU F~GI YOUR STANDPOINT

NO SUBSTANTIVE EVIDENCE OF ANY KIND
DEAN: OKAY

BUT I’M POSITIVE THERE’S
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March 29, 1973
MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE
At approximately 4:00 P.M. on Thursday, March 29,
1973, Mr. Peter Maroulis spoke with Mr. John Dean over the
telephone from this office. Mr. Maroulis stated that in
response to a request from Mr. Dean for a statement under
oath from Mr. Maroulis’ client,~G. Gordon Liddy, as to the
non-involvement of Mr. John Dean in the Watergate matter,
that he, Mr. Maroulis, had advised his client that such a
statement would not be appropriate at this time for the
followihg reasons:
i. That if Mr. Liddy were to make such a statement,
it was conceivable that it could later be construed against
Mr. Liddy to the extent that a selective speaking out on the
subject waived his Fifth Amendment privilege.
2. That to give a statement as to one specific
individual only could be de~rimenta! to other individuals
who were not mentioned.
3. Mr. Maroulis also stated that his client wished
to convey to Mr. Dean his personal desire to be helpful in
this matter and to assure him that his decision reached at
this time was predicated on the legal advice of his counsel.
P.L.O’B.
gk
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M~MO~.ANDUI’,4 FOR THE FILES

April 12, 1973

Meeting ~vith Yohn Mitchell
Washington, D. C. Law Office
Time: I:00 - 2:20 PM
April i0, 1973
Mitchell had called the day before requesting ~hat I mee~ with
him in Washington. IE and Hbo~h told mc I should meet with him
to tell him that I would be going before the grand jury. Accordingly,
Iagreed to the meeting° after having so advised my counsel.
The n~eeting began at approximately I:00 IbM and after an
exchange of pleasantries alJo(~t N. Y. vs. Washington weather, I told
Mitchell that I th.ought it ~vould be inappropriate to discuss testimony
as i~ n~ight relate to my appearance before the g~.~and jury.
I told him that I was aware of the fact tha~ he hoped that I
would not appear before the grand jury, but nzy ~ptions were li~"nitedo
I then told him my poten~la.1 options.
-- Take the 5~h Amendn~cnto Itold him Ithougllt this would
not only hurt ~c persm%ally~ but that it would also h.urt the President.
I also said that the govern~ent would undoubtedly in~munize me
and force my testin~ony.
-- I told him that I ha4 fully explored the lawyer-client
privilege a~d that it just. would not hold ~va.ter. I~ fact, I thought
it would create mo~’e problems than it nnight resolve. Also, I said
that Sirica has already rejected it in this case twice and would
undoubtedly do it again should I invoke it.
-- I {:old him that executive privilege could only be invoked by

the President and he had already announced that he would not invol<e
it vdth regard to White House staff appearing before the grand jury.
Mitchel.1 suggested l:ha[ I invoke it myself and refuse to testify. I
told him that such action wc,~ld put me in contempt of court, and I
preferred the basement of ±h’e Senate (with bean soup) to the D. C.
jail. Mitchell seemed to express some hope t~:,t the President might
invoke executive privilege on me alone -- to be consisten[ with his
position on ~ne vis-a-vis the Congress.

-Z-- I told him the present thinking at the ]~hite House was that
I should testify before the grand jury. I said I appreciate that my
testimony could cause him problems, and because of rnypersonal
feeling toward him I found this a dreaded situation.
Mitchell asked me to review once again the sequence of meetings
in his Department of Justice office in January and February, which I
did. He indicated that there may have been discussion at those meetings
of election laws. I did not r’es’pond.
Mitchell also asked me what I woulc] say about the post june 17th
activities and I related two matters f0 him, i.e., the fact that he
requested me to arrange with E and }I to use 7Kalrnbach and his
several requests that I have H authorize the use of the $350,000.
He made no cotangent on this at all.
~
I als6 expressed to Mitchell that I felt this entire matter was
most dan~aging to the P and that it had to end. Itold him that it was
personally ruining nny o~vn life, and I was son~ewhat unhappy bci~g
Jm the nniddle of something I had tried to prevent fron% occurring
the firs~ instance. I ~old him that I though~ the trulJ~ was going ~o
emerg~ and I personally was no~ concerned about the trui:h. I also
~o1.~ hin~ that I had learned f~at biddy had had sonde lJmJ.te~ off-therecorc] conversations with d~e U. S. ~tiorney’s office, but: I did
know ~he substance of the co~versa~ions.

I told Mitche].l that I hope that my testimony would not start
so~zne sort of "pissing nnatch" bct\veen fornner co~nn~ittee people and
the ]%rhJte House -- or ~vithin the ]~hife House. I explai~ed ~ha[ I
have al~vays been I:he n~an in the mic]dle of this nighhnare, and that
In~eani no harem to anyone, bu[I had to start pro[ecting nnyself.
I [old hi~n I only know what I know, and even 1o %his day I don’[ knov¢
ho~v or why the ]Vatergate incident occurred. I ren~inded hi~m that
I have never asked he or Jeb ~- flat out -- to explain their invo].ve~ent.
I told hi~n I did not want to know even now.
I told him that I had been selfless in my trying to assist with
this matter durinZ the campaign, but Inow had to protect myself
frown becoming everybody’s scapegoat for things I was not responsible
for. Mitchell agreed t:hat I had been selfless and should not have to
suffer for others.

-3Mitchell indicated that he had met with l~fagru@er earlier that
day and Magruder \vas going to take the same position he had taken
a[~ along. Mitchell said that. one of the d~ings ~ha~ ~a~ruder had
meniioncd to hi~ was that Liddy had told Magruder tha~ I advised
Liddy that he was to have a $1million budget. I told .~itchcll that
¯ I could not recall ever having told Liddy what his budget would be
and ~ Llddy in fac% said or believed that, he had a totally false
impression or recollection,
Mitchell also told me he planned to "sto~c wall" the charges
against him. Mitchell asked me if I would advise him of my testin~or_:
after I might appear before the grand jury. I told hin~ I did not
if rule 6E restricted this, but I told hin~ I would raise it with my
lawyers. At this tix~e, and for the first I think anyone has suggested
it, I told hin] that he should have a la<vyer and our la~vyers c oul~ ta!k
abou~ such mat~ers. I got no reaction frown Mitchell on this suggesdsn.
I also at one point in the meeting told ]Vfitchell that I could

always take the "chicken-shit~’ route and disappe~.r. I said if I
weren’t around to testify, I wou}dn’$ cause a.~lyone any problen~s.
Miichc[l said "tell n.~e where you are planning on going" as he n~ighi
like 1o loin hue. I told hin~ I wouldn’~ go without n~y with, and he
laughed a~ that -- (implication being that life wiih hiartha is

Mitchell during the meeting soughf: to impress upon nze that
my testin~ony ~igh.t be very ennbarrassing 1o the President and for
[hat reason I ~migh~ reconsJder any appearance at all. I told hinl
though[ the peop!c ai d~e White I{ouse ~vere fully aware of the
in~plica~ions of nny [esti~mony.
The meeting ended when he received a phone call.
I feel that he was left with the impression ~hat I would be
testifying, although the options of nny not appearing were still
trader consideration -- but not much consideration.

REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

EXHIBIT NOo ~!

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
Meeting with Fred LaRue
Friday, April 13, 1973
3:30 - 3:45 PM EOB 106

Fred LaRue called this AM to request a meeting with me. After
consulting with counsel, I agreed to see him.
LaRue advised me that he expected to be called before the grand
jury and was aware of the fact (presu~ably via O’13rien) that I also
would be called shortly. LaRue wanted to know what I was going
to say about l<almbach and the $350,000.,

advised him that I was certain I would be asked by the grand jury
~vho I had talked with recently about these matters and therefore
did not wish to discuss n~y testim, o.ny -- other than to say that
was going to answer all questions asked nne [o the best of
knowl edge.
LaRue said°he was very concerned about this whole ~atter and the
affect it was having on the iOresident. He said he was prepared to
tell the grand jury ~vhat he knew, but he honestly couldn’t red.ember
how he firsfi because involved, or what all he had done. He said he
didn’t want to cause O’Brien or Parkinson amy problem.s.
He asked me if I had made any decisions on ~money, and I told hi~"n
no I had not, I merely passed messages along. He said that he had
assun~ed that to be the case and asked how I was going to handle that.
I told him again that I was going to withhold nothing fro~ the grand
jury and if asked I would respond.
I asked him what Mitchell was going to do and he said Mitchell told
him he was going to fight it out. lie said that he was extremely close
to and fond of Mitchell., but a lot of innocent people were getting hurt
because of Mitchell (inference to protect Mitchell). He said tha~
Magruder was really in a bad way because of his loyalty to Mitchell.
LaRue said he needed sonne legal advice, as to whether he had been
involved in an obstruction of justice. I told him that he should get a
la\vyer, because I did not have any first hand knowledge of the full
extent of his activities, but that the federal statutes were very broad
with regard to what could be considered obstruction.
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL:,&,RCHIVES

~ ~.1,~., May i0, 1973
S~AT~ OF JOHN

In light of unfounded reports and persistent
rumors concerning me and my testimony, I feel compelled to present
what I earnestly hope will be keptin mind by all who are interested
in the complete truth concerning the Watergate case.
The news stories quoting unidentified sources and
speculating on the nature of my testimony do not come from me, have
not been authorized by me, nor have they come from my attorneys.
The information contained in these stories is neither complete nor
accurate.

I have not, and will not, leak my testimony to the media.
There have been discussions within the ~nite House during

the past four to five months as to how to end the Watergate matter,
but these discussions always ended with an unwillingness to accept
the truth for what it meant. That inwillingness to accept ’the truth
still prevails among some who are affected by the truth.. I have
always been -- as I am now -- prepared to have the truth emerge,
but I am not willing to see the truth distorted further, nor am I
willing to shoulder the blame for those unwilling to accept the truth.
I am very aware that there is an ongoing effort to limit
or prevent my testifying fully and freely. Efforts have been made

to prevent me from obtaining relevant information and records;

attempts have been made to influence the handling of my testimony
by the prosecutors; restrictions have been placed on the scepe of my

2-

testimony as it relates to-the White House; and blatant effoEts
have been made to publicly intimidate me.

Finally, I am, of course, aware of the efforts to discredit me personally in the hope of discrediting my testimony.~n
fact, I have learned from several good friends that there is a
concerted effort to "get me". in deed, this is a most unfortunate
attitude, for I seek to "get" no one, rather, X seek to get only
the truth. This infamous matter has already, lingered too long
and done too much damage to the processes of Government. It will
Only end when ~he truthis told. Those who believe that they can
"get me" and discreditmy testimony with absurd or personal attacks
are forgetting what I believe is a basic fact of life -- ultimately
the truth always emerges. The truth will emerge in the Wa~ergate

case,
X am a lawyer and have full faith in our judicial
process,
The taxpayers, who have been my ~mployers for the last several
years, deserve from me the full facts as I know them. And I, too,"
believe that justice must be pursued fairly, ful~y and impartiallM
no m~;te~ who As involved.
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_D_E_~_N_ DOCUMENTS

BELL, GEORGE

Memo to DEAN IUNE 24, 1971
Subject: Opponents List

BUCHANAN, PAT

Memo to DEAN FEBRUARY 8, 1973
Subject: Penn. Ave. Headquarters of South Vietnamese Embassy
Bugged in 1968.
Memo to DEAN MARCH 8, 1972
Subject: BUCHANAN’S suggestions re: AHERN’s book "Police in
Trouble, Our Frightening Crises in Law Enforcement"
Memo from DEAN FEBRUARY 17, 1972
Subject: Attached memo from CAULFIELD to DEAN FEBRUARY 16, 1972
Subject of attached memo: Advanced copy of the book "Police in
Trouble, Our Frightening Crises in Law Enforcement" by Iames G.
AHERN. AHERN’s book severely critical to PRESIDENT.
Memo to DEAN DECEMBER 14, 1971
Subject: Attached memo from KHACHIGIAN to BUCHANAN
DECEMBER 7, 1971

Concerning Democrats slush fund- Corrupt Practices Act.

CAULFIELD, IOHN

Memo to DEAN SEPTEMBER 22, 1971
Subject: LAWRENCE YALE GOLDERG, background information
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 6, 1971
Subject: Lawrence Yale GOLDBERG’s financial contributions (1968)
total $3,659.16.
Memo to DEAN SEPTEMBER 30o 1971
Subject: George BEAL’s inforrration re: Virgin Island Corporation
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 8, 1971
Subj e ct: Stewart L.. UDALL- Biographical summary (date of
summary October 26, 1971)

Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 14, 1971
Subject: Newsd.ay article assertedly financed by KENNEDY Foundation
Based on BEBE’s observation re: Green, Guthman, Moyers are
Kennedy loyalists.
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 15, 1971
Subject: ANTHONY CORTESE - Wine Vault Inc., Viking Sauna Inc.
re: CORTESE association with Nixon, installaf[on of wine vault
at San Clemente, willingness to stock wine storage rack.
Memo to DEAN SEPTEMBER.30., !971
Subject: CORTESE re: Signs indicating CORTESE may be small
time con man.
Memo to DEAN NOVEMBER 4, 1971
Subject: Political Issues in Florida. Attached to memo is
confidential memorandum dated November 2, 1971 from NO£ZIGER
to DEAN and CAULFIELD concerning imminent politica! issues in
Florida.
Memo to DEAN IANUARY12, 1972
Subject: Members of the DNC Advisory Committee on security
for the 72 Convention.
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-2Memo to DEAN FEBRUARY 4, 1972
Subject: The Fund for Investigative Iournalism
Memo to DEAN FEBRLIARY 17, 1972
Subject: Fund for Investigative Iournalism, 2933 Ordway St., NoWo
Inquiry determined fund enjoys tax exempt status.

Memo fro__._~m TIMMONS OCTOBER 1, 1971
Subject: Attached memo from HERMAN to CAULFIELD re: special
security consultant for Arrangements Committee (date October l, 1971)
Memo from TIMMONS SEPTEMBER 3, 1971
Subject: Convention Park Permit re: City granting demonstrators
permit to rally on Fiesta Island, Calif.

BUTTER2IELD, ALEXANDER Memo to DEAN IULY 24, 1972
Subject: GIL HAHN’s son re: asked MANKIEWICZ to be leader of
"republicans for McGovern" suggests security

Memo from ODLE to MALEK IULY 28, 1972
Subject: Solution with respect to GIL HAHN’s son re: Will assist
in volunteer operation in non-secured area

CHAPPAQ UIDDICK

Report: Chronology of events IULY 18, 1969 and month that followed .

CHASE, BOB

Information SEPTEMBER 8, 1972
Subject: MC GOVERN sp~ech at Duluth, Minn. outline of topics.
Attached to information memorandum from WALKER to FIELDING
SEPTEMBER 8, 1972
SUBJECT: MCGOVERN’s statement at Duluth, Minn.

CHOTINER, MURRAY

Memo to DEAN APRIL 5, 1971
Subject: List of organizations requested by DEAN (list not attached
to memo)

COLSON, CHARLES

Memo to DEAN ~ULY 24, 1972
Subject: New York Daily News article "U.S. Aid to Colson
Really Bugsi, Oems" (July 22, 1972)
Memo to DEAN AUGUST 1!, 1972
Subject: Copy of letter from HTgNT to COLSON AUGUST 9, 1972.
re: Reprisials to be taken against HEW employees who insisted
HUNT be removed from MULLEN’s HEW account. DEAN informed
COLSON not to respond.
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 31, 1972
Subject: Attached Newsweek article, liablious attack on COLSON.
Post owns Newsweek, Post’s lawyer knew COLSON not involved.
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 27, 19 71
Subject: Inform tion reported to COLSON from LAMBERT re: RATENOFF,
Knapp Commission, Black Mail Scheme involving HOLLANDER’s clients
Attached to Memo, Memo to DEAN from CAULFIELD SEPTEMBER 10,1971
re: Supression of Newsday article; New York sources surveyed newspaper’s publication calendar, no indication article wil! appear in Sept.
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-3Memo to DFAN SEPTEMBER 16, 1970
Subiect: Need for DEAN’s legal advise concerning group
donating more than $5,000 precluded by Corrupt Practices Act.

Memo to DEAN APRIL 15, 1971
Subject: Ad signed by Members of First Air Calvary, check military
records, who paid for ad?
Memo to DEAN JULY.12, 1972
Subject: List of Teamsters, requesting DEAN have ~ustice run
quick check.
Memo to DEAN SEPTEMBER i9, 1972
Subject: Page 25 from News Summary concerning Special Prosecutor.
Memo to DEAN OCTOBER 24, 19 72
Subj ect: Who responsible for point by point refutation of Watergate/
Sabotage charges ?
Memo to
Subject:

DEAN
JUNE 16, 1972
Need for investigations on Key MC GOVERN staffers.

Memo to CLAWSON JUNE 26, 1972
Subject: Newsweek and Times report on Watergate; direct quotes
attributed to FBI.

Memo to RODGERS JULY25, 1972
Subject: Need for meetings between FIELDING and RODGERS
concerning indictments filed against FRED GUALPIERI.
Memo to DEAN SEPTEMBER 20, 1972
Subject[ Trace events to MC GOVERN- offset to Watergate
(events’unclear) (DEAN’s note on memo re: no federal envolvement,
no MC GOVERN tie-in)

EXHIBIT 8
Memo fro_._~m DEAN MAY 6, 1971
Subject: Election Reform
Memo fro____m D]~_AN APRIL 16, 1971
Subject: Response to GOLSON’s inquiry regarding LANNY DAVISMUSKIE Headquarters.
Memo from DEAN JULY 21, 1971
Subject: COLSON’s project concerning assembling names of
key contributors to major candidates.
Memo from DEAN MAY 11, 19 71
Subject: Copy of MUSKIE’s report filed with Clerk of the House.
(MUSKIE Election Committee- Contributions)
Memo fro.___m SHUMWAY NOVEMBER 3, 1971
Subject: BOB ALLEN’s column on Common Cause
Memo from FLANIGAN OCTOBER 26, 1972
Subject; STEVE KARALEKAS.
Memo fro__._m STEVE KARALEKAS MARCH 3, 1972
Subject: LARRY O’BRIEN leasing arrangement.
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CRAMPTON, ROGER

Memo to DEAN AUGUST 9, 1972
Subject: Private Counsel to advise COLSON.

DE MARCO, FRANK

Memo to DEAN MARCH 10, 1972
Subject: Convention Bureau letter caused San Diego seek outside
legal advise.
Memo to PETERSEN JANUARY 3, 1972
Subject: San Diego Republican Nationa! Convention re: contributions
by taxpayers for purpose of bringing national political convention to
taxpayers locality.

EVANS, THOMAS

Form letter to be used for pre-nomination committees

FIELDING, FREDERICK

Memo to KHACHIGIAN JUNE 12, 1972
Subject: MC GOVERN
Memo to DEAN JULY 19, 1972
Subject: Common Cause-TRW-AFL-CIO Suit.
Attached to Memo, Memo from DEAN to STANS
RE: letter from MITCHELL to GARDNER re: TRW Suit.
Memo to DEAN JULY27, 1972
Subject: EDWARD K. MOSS and JULIA T. CELLINI; possible
Democratic campaign services violation. Information to whet
Petersen’s appetite.

Memo to YOUNG AUGUST 2:, 1972
Subject: Request for CHENOW’s endorsement.
Memo to FILE DECEMBER 6, !972
Subject: KATHY CHENOW re: Telephone conversation with
BERNSTEIN of Washinqton Post concerning Watergate incident.

Memo to KROGH JANUARY 9, 1973
Subject: Q & A- Confirmation Hearings.

Memo from RHATICAN
Subject." FBI agents questioning JAMIE MOORE, Kansas City VA
Memo from ION ROSE AUGUST 30, 1972
Subject: MARSHALL HAGSONIAN; classified electronics surveillance
equipm~nt.
Letter from CARL BELCHER DECEMBER 27, 1972
Subject: Copy of’l~tter sent to Senator MAGNUSON re: testimony
of KENNETH T. LYONS and DAVID K. WEINER.

HALDEMAN

Memo to DEAN IANUARY 28, 1971
Subject: HUGHES retainer of LARRY O’BRIEN
Memo from DEAN IANUARY26, 197!
Subject: HUGHES retainer of LARRY O’BRIEN
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EXHIBIT # 6
Memo from DEAN AUGUST 31, 1972
Subject: NADER v. BUTZ

Memo from DEAN SEPTEMBER 28, 19 72
Subject: NADER v. BUTZ
Memo from DEAN IUNE 6, 1972
Subject: Potential disruptions at the Republican National Convention

Memo from DEAN SEPTEMBER 14, 1972
Subject: MC GOVERN for President, Inc.
Memo fi~om DEAN (no date)
Subject: Congressional Advisory Committee on Presidential
Candidate Protection

Mamo from DEAN IUNE 16, 1972
Subject: MC GOVERN War Record

HERMAN, DICK

Memo to DEAN IANUARY 26, 1972
Subject: San Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau offering
complete computer service for use by arrangements committee.

HIGBY, LARRY

Memo to DEAN IANUARY 24, 1973
Subject: RITA HAUSER
Memo rio DEAN N(DV’EMBER 8, 1971
Subject: Demonstration Situation in San Diego

HOWARD, RICHARD

Memo to DEAN JUNE 28, 1972
Subject: Ha noi Invitation to Group of American Doctors.

Memo to DEAN AUGUST 28, 1972
Subject: Attached memo from KARALEKAS to COLSON AUGUST 16, 19 72
Subject concerning: ]IM BOLTON’s SON in Secret Service detail guradir
MC GOVERN.
Memo from DEAN .AUGUST 4, !971
Subject: Response to HOWARD’s note AUGUST 3, 197!
regarding inquiry from "HH"
Memo to FIELDING IANUARY 26, 1973
Subject: Attached file concerning political maneuvering in Maryland
and need for PETERSEN to pass judgement so Attorney General in
Maryland will not take case to Grand ~ury. Re: HARRYW. RODGERS,
Democrats for Nixon.
Memo from SHUMWAY IUNE t9, 1972
Subject: DNC Spotmaster
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KALMBACH, HERBERT

Financia! Report of KALMB.ACH a.s Trustee for certain funds. 1971/72.
Letter to DEAN FEBRUARY 7, 197Z
Subject: End.closed copy of letter from BOLTON and ZIMMERMAN
to LOCKWOOD - DECEMBER 20, 1971
Subject: Political contriubtions of appreciated property
Me.mo from DEAN MARCH 18, 1971
Subject: D~f Charter for 1701 Penn. Ave. to be used as model
for Milk Producers Association Committee.
Letter to FLEMMING MARCH 30, 1971
Subject: Salary to be paid to HUGH SLOAN ($Z5,000 per year)

KEHRLI, BRUCE

Memo to DEAN IULY 2!, 1972
Subject: Staff at convention
Memo to DEAN IULY 1!, 1972
Subject: Phone directory listing;: for HOWARD HUNT
Memo from D~kN ~ULY 31, 1972
Subject: HatchAct-Convention Attendees
Memo from TRUDY BROWN FEBRUARY 22, 1973
Subject: DWIGHT CHAPIN’s papers (review of Chapin’s papers
stored in central files ,- attached list)

KIMELMAN, HENRY
(SUBIEGT)

Memo from HITT to HULLIN (no date)
Subject: Biographical Infc~mation on HENRY KIMELMAN.
Memo from DEAN TO HOWARD ~UNE 5, 1972
Subject: HENRY KIMELMAN
Memo from GOLSON To MITCHELL IUNE 12, 1972
Subject: HENRY KIMELMAN’s affairs, attached article-KIMELMAN
M(G GOVERN’s Chief IRundraiser.
Letter from GREER to DENT IUNE 12, 1972
Subject: Information sent by Anderson re: HENRY KIMELMAN
Memo from HOWARD to DEAN IUNE 27, 1972
Subject: Information on KIMELMAN supplied by memo f~-~m BELL
to COLSON (IUNE 26, 1972).

Memo from Assistant Secretary of the Interior to ROYSTON G. HUGHES
IULY 31, 1972
Subject: Article concerning SEC~,~_ARY UDALL and HENRY KIMELMAN.
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KROGH, BUD

Memo from DEAN JULY 27,. 1971
Subject: Brookings Institution
Memo from DEAN JULY 20, 197!
Subject: Pentagon Papers Related Issues; Brookings Inst.
Examination of power influence and activities of Ford
Foundat_ton and Brookings Institution.
Attachment a) Compensation of Officers, Directors and
Trustees of Brookings Institution.

LIDDY, GORDON

Memo to DEAN JANUARY 12, 1972
Subject: Federal Electoral Reform Act
Letter to DEAN JANUARY 28, 1972
Subject: Analysis of Election Laws of certain key states.
MIDDLEKAUFF assisted in preparing anaylsis. (Analysis
attached to letter)
Memo to SLOAN MARCH 15, 1972
Subject: Permissibility of Voluntary Service in a Federal
Electmral Campaign by a Partner.
Memo to SLOAN MARCH 15, 1972
Subject: The applicability of Section 611, Title 18, U.S.
Code to an individual member of a firm having a contract
with the federal government.

EASTLAND, JAMES!

Letter from LUMBARD MARCH 14, 1973
Subject: LUMBARD declines invitation to appear before
Committee on the Judiciary. re: LUMBARD’s association
with LIDDY.

MC FARLANE, BUD

Memo to DEAN JULY 31, t972
Subject: LOURUSSELL. Attached to memo was memo
from BILL TIMMONS (J:EffLY 29, 1972) re~ L{)U RIffSSELL;
HALE BOGGS; JIM MC CORD~ FBI.

MACGREGOR, CLARK

Memo from DEAN SEPTEMBER 20, 1972
Subject: Common Cause Law Suit

MC GR-I:IDER, JEB

Memo to DEAN NOVEMBER 23, !971
Subject: 1972 Convention, Attached to memo is memo
from TIMMONS to MAGRUDER (NOV" £ MBER 19, 1971)
Memo from DEAN APRIL 7, 1971
Subject: Task Forces
Memo to MITCHELL APRIL 8, 1971
Subject: Requested opinion from DEAN re: Task Force Concept
Memo to MITCHELL AUGUST10, 197!
Subject: Concern .with pro-Reagan activities of YAF; Proposals
for MITCHELL’s consideration.
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Letter to GILLENWATERS SEPTEMBER 16, 1971
Subjegt: Six ocean freigl~ers, construction held up.

MAINE SUGAR INDUSTRY
(SUBIECT)

Memo from COLSON to DEAN APRIL !7, 1971
Subject: Maine Sugar Si[uation
Memo from DEAN to COLSON APRIL 29, 19 71
Subject: Muskie-Maine Sugar In@ustry Inc.
Memo from CAUL}I~.LD to DEAN APRIL 19, 1971
Subject: MUSKIE’s association with Maine Sugar Industry
Firm about to go bankrupt.
Memo from MAGRUDER 1]o COLSON APRIL 14, 19 71
Subject: MUSKIE involvement in securing loan for Maine
Sugar Industry from EDA ($13 Million)
Memo from THAWLEY to COLSON
Subject: Maine Sugar Industry, Inc. AROOSTOOK County, Za.
Background paper on status of Maine Sugar Industry sent
at suggestion of Magruder.
Memo fro___m CAHILL to THAWLEY APRIL 16, 19 71
Subject: Summary of ARA/EDA involvement with Maine
Sugar Industry, Inco
Memo fro__m COLSON to HALDEMAN APRIL 19, 1971
Subject: Maine Beet Sugar Plants; Exclusive story on
tie-in between MUSKIE and about to be defunct Maine Beet
Sugar Plant.

NIXON, RICHARD

AMPI
(Subject)

Memo from DEAN DECEMBER 7, 1971
Subject: Condition of GEORGE MEANY (After heart attacl~
NOVEMBER 26, 1971)’

Memo from DEAN to DE MARCO, EVANS, I<ALMBACH
MARCH 18, 1971
Subject: Draft Charter for 1701 Penn. Ave. Operation to
serve as model for Mik Producers Associations Committee.
Note JANUARY 12, 1973
Subject: Milk money (Note on REEVES and HARRISON stationery)
Letter to NIXON from HILLINGS DECEMBER 16, 1970
Subject: Section 22 Tarriff Commission (Milk) recommena ~ion
Presidential Proclaimation. re: letter discusses matter of
delicacy and significant political impact, toe. AMPI contributions to Republican candidates in 1970 election and future
contributions.

¯
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Memo from IOHNSON to HALDEMAN DECEMBER 17, 1970
Subject: Letter to the President from PAT HILLINGS.

ODLE, ROBERT

Memo to DEAN APRIL 1, !971
Subject: Revised list of various Task forces result of
1VL%GRUDER’s meeting with MITCHELL.
Letter to AMMARELL NOVEMBER 2, 1971
Subject: AMMARELL’s offer to provide security during
1972 RNC in San Diego, Calif.
Attached to letter, memo from HULLIN to MAGRUDER
OCTOBER 4, 197! re: AMMARELL’s offer
Attached to this memo was AMMARELL’s letter to
EHRLICHMAN SEPTEMBER 30, 1971 and AUGUST 26, 1971
re: Security~o r RNC in San Diego.

PARKINSON, KENNETH

Letter to DEAN NOVEMBER 6, 1972
Subject: Attached memorandum containing calendar of events
covering KENNEDY’s investigation and litigation on
Administrative Practice and Procedure. (O’BRIEN v. MC CORD,
STANS v. O’BRIEN, DALE V. O’Bt{IEN, CCv. Finance Committee
to Re-Elect President.

PRIDDLE, COLONEL

Memo to DEAN IULY 11, 1972
Subject: Telephone charges. List of telephone charges
for specific telephone numbers which DEAN had requested .
(White House Commuflications Agency)

SLOAN, HUGH

Letter to DEAN NOVEMBER 4, 1971
Subject: Enclosed list of 100 additional committees.

STANS , MAURICE

Memo to SLOAN FEt}RUARY 28, 1972
Subject: Questions concerning contributions from accounting
firm if firm is a government contractor.
Memo fro__m SLOAN MAR©H 15, 1972
Subject: LfDDY’s opinion concerning STANS’ memo
FEBRUARY 28, t972o

Memo fro.___m DEAN MARCH 22, 1972
Subject: Political Activity by ©orporations
MEMO from DEAN FEBRUARY15, !972
Subject: Meeting with Comptroller GENERAL re: GAO
solutions concerning pre-April 7 expenditures on communications
Memo from DEAN APRIL 19, 1972
Subject: re-draft of position paper reporting contributions
prior April 7, 1972.
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Memo from DEAN" AUGUST 16, 1972
Subject: Foreign Contributions
STRACHAN, GORDON

Memo from DEAN OCTOB][R 12, 1971
Subject: Law suit against Ford Motor Company
re: leaked article
Memo from DEAN OCTOBER 6, 1971
Subject: Anti-trust exemption for Milk Producers
Cooperative. Attached to memo is memo from Rosemary
WOODS NOVEMBER1, 197Z
Subject: Information supplied by FRANK HAND to BOB KING
and channeled to ROSEMARY WOODS. RE: GOLDFINESHERMAN ADAMS; attorney’s conversation electronica!ly
surveyed by BARON SHACKLETTE and ~ACK ANDERSON.
Memo to DEAN JULY 31, 1972
Subject: Convention Security Analysis

Memo to MALEK
Subject: Leaks

SEPTEMBER 28, 1971

SULLIVAN MARK

Letter to DEAN JANUARY 26, !972
Subject: Summary of major provisions of Federal Election
Campaign Act, 197!.’

TIMMONS , WILLIAM

Memo to DEAN NOVEMBER lf~, 1971
Subject: Common Cause
Memo to DEAN NOVEMBER 29, 1971
Subject: 1972 Convention re: Convention contributions.
Memo to DEAN IANUARY 3, 19 72
Subject: Need for master plan re: Convention precautions.

Memo to DEAN JANUARY 5, 19 72
Subject: 1972 Conventiat re: list of hotels in San Diego
Memo to DEAN DECEMBER 30, 1971
Subject: San Diego radicals re: Doug INGMAN.
Memo to FLANIGAN MARCH 23, 1972
Subject: Departmental leaks

Memo from DEAN MARCH 1, 1972
Subject: JOHN RADFORD FROINES re: Background Information.
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WILSON, PETE

Memo from DEAN OCTOBER 12, 1971
Subject: Request draft statement for NIXON
in briefing
members of cabinet re: regarding contro!ling leaks,

Letter from MILLER, BOB DECEMBER 28, 1971
Subject: Republican Convention Demonstrators and Dissidents
Letter to ROGER BARTH MARCH 22, 1971
Subject: Unlawful.contributions from National Banks or
Corporations.

YAF
(SUBJECT)

Letter from TEAGUE to Citizents Campaign Committee
JULY.29, 197!
Subject: At~:ndance at National Convention of YAF.

(CRP)

Memo from MAGRUDER to MITCHELL AUGUST 10, 1971
Subject: YAF Leaders who signed stateement supending
support for Nixon.

YOUNG,

DAVID

Memo to FILE JULY 6, 1972
Subject: No papers in YOUNG’s file which belonged to
GORDON LIDDY.
Memo to FILE from IOHN CAMPBELL DECEMBER ll, !9 72
Subject: Telephone installed in Room 16 at YOUNG’s
direction, bill sent to CATHY CI-IENOW’s home for security

reasons.
Attached to memo is C&P Telephone bills.

RNG
(SUBIECT)

Memo from KEISER to DFAN JANUARY 24, 1972
Subject: Demons[ra’tions- RNC, San Diego, Calif.
includes: Task Force Report DECEMBER 7, 1971
(Overview); Colleges; News Meddia; Procedures and
policies; hand-wril~e en notes; memo fro___m HORTON to
DEAN JANURARY 17, !972
Subject: Planning for the Re-election of the President.
List of Contributions of $1,000 or more to NIXON campaign
Dates JANUARY1, 19 71throught MARCH 9, 1972
Comparison 1968 - 1972 Republican National Conventions
Comparison of expenses broken down according to Convention
hall, housing, financial 1968 - financial 1972.
Memo from GAULFIELD to DEAN SEPTEMBER 14, 1971
Subject: Demonstration policy at San Diego.
Memo from CAULFIELD to DEAN SEPTEMBER 8, 197!
Subject: Security Procedures (AUGUST 26, 1971 dates of
policy and procedures)
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Memo from CAULFIELD to DEAN AUGUST !2, 1971
Subject: 1972 Convention Security re: Security requirements.
Memo from STRACHAN to HALDEMAN JULY 31, 1972
Suvject: RNC Convention i.e. DEAN’s background work
on security preparations for RNC Convention.
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John Dean Pao: ers given to Lenzner ~nd Armstrong July 31, 1973

INVENTORY

WE Memo, Feb. 22, 1973 To; Bruce Kehrli, Fro: Trudy Brown
Subj: Dwight Chapin’s Papers ( disposition thereof)

Goldfarb & Singer, March 14, 1973, ltr to Hon. James O. Eastland
fro. Thomas Lumbard (declining invitation to testify at the confirmation
hearings of L. Patrick Gray)

WH note, Feb. 8, 1973, 5:40 PM; Tele. message from Pat Buchanan
Kevin Phillips called PB to say that Dick Whalen claims seen memo
NSC - FBI that S. Vi,~t Embassy, Anna Chennault & Agnew’s were
bugged in 1968. Source Deke DeLoach - National Security Reasons.

WH Memo, Sept. 14, 1972 To: HRHaldeman, Fr: John Dean, Subj:
McGovern for President, Inc. (Inc. legality)

WH Memo, Aug. 30, 1972 To: Fred Fielding, Fr: Ion Rose - Mr.
Tarleton - 301 953-3754 - was contacted for highly classified electronics
surveilland equipment b y Marshall ’Ha~sonian - embarrassing for Admin
checked out.
July 20, 197! Memo to Bud Krogh, Fr. Iohn Dean: (Brookings planning
study of Vietnam - Colson can’t determine what - Caulfie]d obtained
tax returns to determine if money can be cut off. Bd. of Trustees
perhaps can help e.g.P. Peterson and H. Chapman Rose.)

WH memo, Oct. 12, 1971 To: F. Malek, Gordon Strachan Fro; John Dean.
suite against Ford MC perhaps leaked,
WH memo, Sept. 28, 1971 to F. Malek, Fm: G. Strachan, Subj: Leaks
(Dept. of Interior, leaks; McCloskey info from State Dept.)

Memo to Bud Krogh, Fm: John Dean, Subj: Brookings (Do you want
govt. contracts turned off?)

WH Memo to P. Flanigan Fm: W.Timmons, Mar 23, !972, Subj: Dept. Leaks
(Iohn Parker Hills - Justice}leaking infor to hill friends- plant undercover?
Dean called P. Gray 3/28 to check it out.)

WH memo to John Dean fm: C. Colson, Octover 31, 1972, (fe~ls Newsweek,
~ge{.Sept. 18, 1972, photos offensive, libelous)

WH memo to K. Clawson, Frm: C. Colson, June 26, !972, (Newsweek
& Time not giving CoCo proper image - possible FBI leak after interview)

Dept. of State Telegram fr; Newman, Bangkok, to (Stan Cloud of Time
had access to Class. portions of.Moose-Lowenstein Rept.) - Leaks
Dept. of Justice Mwmo to I. Dean from Roger Cramton, Aug. 9, 1972,
(Can WH retain private counsel to advise C.]I2olson in connce ction with
DNC v. McCord - deposition)

Memo To Dave Wilson, Fm: John Dean, Oct. 12, !971 (Write baper stating
against leaks for Pres to present to Cabinet based on Freedom of tnfor Act
writing- same style)

David Young - Fiolder
(Questions - Surmmary of interview (aooarently between Chenow & Berstein)
phone )
July 6, 1972 To Whom It May Concern- D. R. Young statement that there
are no oaoers in his office belonging to G.G. LidSy at Domestic Council
where G.G.Liddy worked)

Feb. 29, 1972 memo to: John De~n, Fm: W. Timmons, Subj: John Radford
Froines. ( Froines was in San Diego recently, what about him)

March i, 19~2 Memo to: Bill iTimmons From: Des,n, (.Background information
on Froines~)
October 8, 1971: WH note to Dean From: John Caulfield, Subject:
Stewart Udall (C~ulfield - find out if Overview has federal contracts)
October 26, 1971 Memo to John Deen From Jack Caulfield, Subj: (
No record of Overview Cortoration having and federal contracts)
Stewart Udsll - Biogr~.phical Summary

Overview Booklet

JulY 29, 1971, The National Convention of Young Americans for Freedon
ltr, to CitixenCampaign Committee, from Rand~,l Te~.gue, Exec. Dir .
(~vailsble booth soace at above convention in Houston, Seot 2-5)
August i0, 1971 memo, to AG , from Citizens for Re-election of Pres.
(how to deal with YAF and other conservatives and whether to take ~
booth, have s.n administrs.tion reoresent~tive?)
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Sept. 3, 197!, WH Memo to jacl~ ~° "
~
S=:.’.)j~ Com, e~aiio~ P~rk Per~nit (possibility ofg~ving permit for demonstrators
to Sessions Memorial Park rather than Fiesta Island)

August 12, 1971 Memo to John Dean from Jack Caulfield, WH,
1972 Convention Security (San Diego Convention)

10/1071 - Mernof from Dick Herman to Bill- PIs pass on to Jack Caulfield
10/1/71 - .RNC Memo to John Caulfield, From Dick Herman,
(Arrangements Commi~ee should have its own independent counsultant,
for special security)
July 31, 1972, Memo to HoRo Haldeman From: GordonStrachan, Subject:
RNC Convention -(John Dean has been doing background work on security
preparations for the RNC conventions. ) (Richard Nixon will not bravel
much before convention because of possibility of anti-war demonstrations)

June 6, 1972, H.R. Haldeman, From: John DeanWH memo, Subject:
Potenti~l Disruptions at the R e upublican National Convention

Task Force Report, GOP Convention, December 7, 1971,

Procedures and Policy accepted in Sept. 30, 1971 meeting of the Task
Force for Inte!ligence.

2 pages of hand ’written notes re: task force for the Convention

WH note, Jan. 17, 1972 To: John Dean: From: Bill Horton: attached is
copy of Planning for the Re-Election of the President.

Task Force Report, G;.OP Convention, November 9,1971

Note to John Dean from: Dic~ Keiser, UoSoSoS, re: tele cony of 1/24/72
report attached
Demonstrations - Republican National Convention~ San Diego, Ca.

Comparison 1968-1972 Republican National Convention($) plus 2
hand written sheets of notes
January 3, 1972 letter from Frank De Marco, Jr. (Firm) to Henry Peterson
Re: San Diego Republican National Convention. (contributions by taxpayers
for the purpose of bringing a convention to their locality)

Sept. 16, 1971, ltr to Edgar M. Gillenwaters from Jeb Magruder,
(construction of 6 ocean freighters)
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-4March 8, 1972, lgH memo to John Dean from Pat Buchanan (Ahern’s book)

Feb. 17, 1972 WH memo to Chuck Colson, Bud Krogh, .From: John Dean
(Ahern’s book)

Feb. 16, 1972, WH memo to John Dean from Jack Caulfield, Subj: Advance
copy of the book "Police in Trouble - Our Frightening crisis in Law Enforcement" by James G. Ahem

Nov. Z9, 1971 WH memo to John Dean From William E. Timmons,
Subj: 72 convention. (status rept. from LA arty friend on convention
contributions ? )

Oct, 14, 1971, WH memo to John W. Dean From: Jack Caulfield
Subj: Newsday article asserting financed by Kenngdy foundation

WH note to file from John Dean - told Kalmbach to contact Cortese
and say not interested.

Oct. 15, 1971, WH memo to John Dean, 9tom Jack Caulfield Subj:
Anthony Cortese - Wine Vault, Inc., Viking Sauna, Inc. (would like
to give a wine storage vault to the Western White House)

10129/71 WH note to John Dean From Ann~ Goldberg, Lawrence Yale,
appointment at 1701, approval?)

9122/71 - Additional info en Goldberg

study of Brool~!ings Institute and Ford Foundation

July 27, 1972, WH memo to John Dean from Fred Fielding, (Julia Cellini)

April 21, 1972 WH memo to Fred Fielding, From Bill Rhatican
(Kansas City VA- Employing of Jarnie Moore as a political favor)

3124/72 note to John Dean from Mike- re: The National Movement for
the Student Vote, Inc, - rept.

Jan. 1Z, 1972, WH memo to John Dean from Jack Caulfield, Subj:
Members of the DNC advisory committee on Security for the 7Z
convention (list of proposed members) (Sullivan joined Ahem at
Insurance Crime Prevention INstitute)

Nov. 4, 1971 VCH memo to John Dean from John Caulfield S ubj:
Political Issues in Florida.
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WH note to Iohn from Nick Rueve attaching !5-page paper on
Michael Doud Gill prepared by Jack Muloney for Jack Anderson

Memo to H.R. Haldeman from John Dean , Subj: Congressional Advisory
Committee on Presidentia! Canddiate Protection ( certain control over
this committee)

Report on Jose M. Reboso

1 hand written lega! sheet - (indicates check written to Segretti Sept. 71Feb. 72 - among other things)

Aug 16, 1972 memo to Maurice Stans from John Dean Subj: Fcreign Contributions
Contributions only from American citizens residing abroad or Foreign
nationals as individuals legally residing within the United States.

Sept. 20, 1972 memo to Clark MacGregor from John Dean Subj: Common
Cause Lawsuit (Copy of Board of Directors of Common Cause) Pursue
matter with Arthur Flemming
March 30, 1971 ltr to Harry Flemming from Herbert W. Kalmbach
(Payment of Slosh by Committee after March 6, 197!. Jane Dannenhauer
will be paid for all of 7t and 72. Kalmbach to be reimbursed for
paying her - check to Herbert W. Kalmbach, Trustee for Clients’s Account.

I~ar 22, 1971 (Approx) letter to Roger Barth from Will Wilson .Asst. AG
concerning banks, corps, and labor unions donating to elections.

List of Contributions of $1,000 or more to Nixon campaign
Jan. 1, !971 thru March 9, 1972 (largest contributor - ZZ Mr. & Mrs.
W. Clement Stone - $1,000,000.)

Form A - To be used for Pre-nominatimn Committees from Tom Evans
contributions but no obligation to report these.
March 18, 1971 confidential memo to Frank Demarco, Tom Evans, Herb
Kalmbach from John Dean. (draft charter f~r 1701 Penn. ave. and document
to serve as a model in connection with milk Producers Assoc. Committ, et al.
Documents not received - just transmitta! memo)

Feb 7, 1972 ltr to John Dean from Kalmbach’s secretary forwarding Dec 20, 71
memo to Lockwood from Bolton and Zimmerman Subj: Political Contributions
of Appreciated Property
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Notes of telephore conversation with Ron Walker re: advancemen

Nov. 4, 1971 itr to Dean from S~ can, list of i00 additional committees
~an. 28, 1972 ltr to ~ohn Dean from Liddy enclosing analysis of election
laws as they relate to 4th party or independant candidates for Presi. by
Roger and Gall Middlekauf

July 19, 1972 WH memo to Dean from Fielding Subj: Common Cause TRU - AFL - CIO Suit
~ Memo to McGregor through Stans from Dean Subj: ltr to John
Gardner re TRW suit - with attached draft letter.

Aug. ii, 1972 memo to John Dean from Chuck Colson forwarding itr
from Hunt concerning
reprisals should be taken against HEW
employees who insi~ed Hunt be taken off the HEW Mullen Co. acct.
May 6, 1971 memo to Colson from John Dean Subj: Election Reform
have people fight election reform legislation

March 22, 1972 memo to Stans from Dean, Subj: Political Activity by
Corporations - transmittal memo only

April 19, 1972 memo to Stans from Dean - redraft of the position paper
on the reporting of contributions received before April 7 o

Feb. !5, 1972 memo to Stans from Dean, Subj: Meeting with Comptroller
General -

Nov. 3, 1971 memo to Colson from Shumway- forwarding Bob Allen’s
column on Common Cause, which has also been sent to Evans and Novak
Jan. 12, 1972 memo to John Dean (Maybe from Liddy?) on Federal
Electoral Reform Act- List of legal questions to be resolved.
7/24/72 to John Dean from Colson - article by Van Riper "U.S. Aid
to Colson Really Bugs Igems (Justice representing Colson in DNC suit)

March 15, 1972 memo to Sloan from Liddy, Subj: The applicability of
S.6!1, Title k8, U.S. Code to an individual member of a firm having a
contract with the federal government.

11/18/71 note to Dean from Wm. Timmons - Stern Family Foundation
(tax-exempt group) donation to Common Cause and report on the
Council for Community Action and the Center for Community Chan~e and
their ties to each other and to Common Cause
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-7Aug. 4, 1971 memo to Dick Howard from John Dean - Have HH or Chuck call
regarding HH’s request and Howard’s note of Aug. 3.

Feb. 17, 1972 memo toDean from Caulfield, Subj: Fund for Investigative
Journalism - tax exempt organization supported by Stern Family Fund
also was the financial medium for the financing of the My Lai stories
More detailed information available next week.

Feb. 4, 72 to Dean from Caulfield - Fund for Investigative Journalism

April 5, 71 note to Dean from Murray Chotiner - transferral memo only
of attached list of organizations.

June 8, 72 memo to Dick Howard from Dean, Subj: Henry Kimelman

Sept. 30, 71 memo to Dean from ©aulfield, Subj: George Bell’s information
Re: Virgin Island Corporation

~//8/%2 Information received from Bob Cha~e at RNC - Basic points
that McGovern will make in his speech at Duluth, Minn.

Sept. 14, 71 memo to Dean from Caulfield, Subj: Deomons~tion Policy
at San Diego

April 7, 71 Memo to Magruder from Dean, Task Forces

Nov. 2, 71 ltr to John S. Ammarel!, the Wackenhut Corp. from Odle -

July 20, 72 memo to William Timmons from Bruce Kehrli, Sub]; Staff
at the Convention- possible Hatch Act coverage
July 31, 72 memo to Kehrli from John Dean Subj: Hatch Act - Convention
Attendees . Arrangements being made to transfer some people to White
House roles during periods they will directly be involved in political
activity.

Nov. 8, 197! memo to Dean from Larry Higby - Possible events for youth
in San Diego
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July 31, 72 memo to Dean from Sirachan, Subj: Convention Security Analysis
Secret Service Agent Paul Rundle reported that the demonstrators had
purchased crystals necessary to monitor radio and Secret Service radio
communications.

Jan. 26, 72 memo to Dean frcrn Dick Herman, Subj: Computer Service
San Diego Convention -

Dec. 28, 71 ltr to Pete Wilson, Mayor of San Diego from R. [. Miller
Ocean Beach Town Council - ltr against demonstrators coming to SD
Congressional Record - House - Nov. 30, Z{ - H 11493-4 - financing of
GOP con~ention in San Diego

3/10-72 note fo Dean from DeMarco, It. enclosing Convention Bureau
letter that caused San Diego people to seek out~ide lega! advice.

Dec. 30, 1971 memo to Dean from William Timmons, Subj: San Diego
Radicals - Steve Hess of the White House con~[erance on Youth suggested
Doug Ingman, who has close ties with student radicals, be seen by us
for the prospect of putting him on a convention ass~ gnment.
1/3/72 to Dean from Timmons - "We’ve got to get a master plan"
re: San Diego convention demonstrations.

~an 5. 7?. memo to Dean from Timmons listing of hotels-motels in
San Diego
Nov. 19,71 memo to Magruder from Timmons- Former Congressman Bill
Cramer will work for us.

July 31, 72 memo to Dean from Btid McFarlane- memo of telecon with
Lou Russell
July 28,1972 memo to Malek from Odle - put Gil Hahn III in an nonsecured area at 1730 Penn. since mother wis very active nation ally in
McGovem campaign .

[uly 29, 71 ltr to Citizen Campaign Committee form Randa! Teague YAFBooth space for rent at Houston con vention

Sept. 8, 71 note to Dean from Caulfield - Security - RNC
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Dec. 6, 72 memo for File from Fielding, Subj: Kathy Chenow
Summary of her recollection of conversation with Carl Bernstein -Post
Aug. 2, !972 memo to Young from Fielding - transmitta! memo onlysend to Cathy for endorsement. (wh~t ?)
Hand-written list - Calls received from Henry Petersen, tune Z2-Mar lg

Aug. 25, 72 report on Larry O’Brien’s attack on (/9 and GAO meeting in
Miami Beach
Nov 6, 72 ltr to Dean from Ken Parkinson - memorandum containing the
possibliity of Kennedy investigation and litigation in O’Brien v. McCord,
Stans v. O’Brien, Dale v. O’Brien, snd Common Cause v. Finance CRP
Hand-wirtten yellow sheet - money Hunt - Cubans - Liddy - McC

""

" "

""

""

"" A1 I~ussell

Lab report on Device contained in telephone instrument in DNC

Jan 9 - 73 memo to ~ogh from Fred Fielding - Subj. Q&A Confirmation
Hearing - transmittal memo only.
Kalmbach receipts.
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Mr. Lenzner:
Please find attached summary for four interviews which
I attended on October 3 and 4, 1973. These ~.nterviews were
conducted by Dick Schultz and the persons interviewed were;
Larry O’Brien, John Stewart, Stanley Grei£g and Wi!liam Haddad.
The PurPose of these interviews was to question these
people concerning a letter written by Haddad and addressed to
Lawrence F. O’Brien, dated March 23, 1973. This letter warned
O’Brien of possible electronic surveillance to be used by the
GOP against the Democratics in the umcomin~ election. A!~ four
of the witnesses were asked specifically about this letter and
other correspondence or meetings which were a result of this
information.

SAN JUAN

TO:

TERRY LENZNER

FROM:

MARY DE OREO

DATE:

OCTOBER 9, 1973

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE SESSION OF lAWRENCE F. O’BRIEN

On October 3, ]973 1 attended the Executive Session of
Lawrence F. O’Brien which was conducted by Dick Schultz. The
Durmose of this Executive Session was to question Mr. O’Brien
about a letter which was written to O’Brien from William F. Haddad
dated March 23, 1972. In response to questions about this
letter O’Brien could recall the following:
On March 29, 1972 O’Brien received a letter from William F.
Haddad. Prior to receiving this letter, O’Brien had received
a telephone call from H~ddad informin~ O’~rien that the letter
was on it’s way. When O’Brien received this letter he channeled
it on to John Stewart for further action. This was the last
time O’Brien saw the !etter and the only time durin£ the 1972
camDaizn that O’Brien spoke with Wi1.1Jam Haddad. O’Brien had
no other correspondence with Haddad nor did O’Brien posses any
office memoranda concernin£ the subject of this letter.
At the time that O’Brien received a telephone call and
subsequent letter from Haddad, O’Brien did take Haddad’s warnin~
seriously. O’Brien and Haddad had known each other throu£h
the Kennedy and Johnson administration and while O’Brien would not
describe their friendship as being,especially close, O’Brien did
respect Haddad’s opinion and veracity.

-2AfterO’Brien channeled the letter on to John Stewart for
further action, O’Brien never saw the letter again. It has only
been in the last few~~that the contents of this letter was
recalled to O’Brien’s attention. O’Brien and Stewart discussed
what action Stewart took in re~ard to this letter in an effort
to refresh O’Brien’s memory. According to Stewart he and O’Brien
did meet sometime after Amril20., 1972 to discuss Stewart’s conversations with Haddad. At that time the information which Stewart
had received was rather fragmented and it was Stewart’s decision
to take no further action unless more details could be supplied.
O’Brien does not reca].~l this conversation with Stewart but does
not deny that it may have taken place.
O’Brien has had no discussion with Jack Anderson concernin~
the March 23, 1972 letter from Haddad. O’Brien is unaware of
anyone at the DNC who did discuss the existance of mrior knowledge
concernin~ a possible break-in at DNC with Anderson.
The rest of the Executive Session was concerned with security
stems the DNC took after the June 17, 1972 break-in. The extent
of this security was to chan~e the locks and to most a full time
~uard outside of the entrance at the DNC.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

TERRY LENZNER

FROM:

MARY DE OREO

DATE :

OCTOBER 9, 1973
In the Minority’s quest for the elusive "double~a~ent’’

they have interviewed in Executive Session .~ohn Stewart, Stanley
Crei~, Lawrence O’Brien and William Haddad. Each of these
witnesses were asked specifically about a letter written bv
Haddad to Larry O’Brien dated March 23, 1972. In this letter
Haddad warns O’Brien of a possible DNC break-in and the use of
electronic surveillance equipment by the GOP. While it is hard
for me at this time to see the importance of the double-a~ent
theory these Executive Sessions, did uncover some interestinm
information.
I. In 1971 rumor had it that McCord was purchasin~
electronic surveillance equipment in New York.
2. March 1972 the November Group had employed peop]_e of
Spanish or Cuban decent who were involved in a mission and
had murchased some surveillance equipment.
3o The November Group in New York worked overtly as an
advertising agency and covertly as an intellimence gathering
organization.
4. Woolston-Smith, a New York investimator, first presented
this information to William Haddad ~n March 1972. When

Smith was questioned by Stewart he would not give any
details as to the source of his information or why the
November Group was lJ~nked with theseccovert operations.
SmJ~th was scheduled to have an Executive Session with
Dick Schultz on Friday September 28, 1973. Smith did
not show up. A marshal in New York is presently attemDtin~
to serve Smith with a suDoena. As of October 8, 1973 Smith
has not been interviewed.~
5.

This information came to the ~inor~v staff through a

memo from Hugh Branson on Senator Baker’s staff.to Fred
Thompson. According to this memo Smith sought emp].ovment
at the DNC as Director of Security. Smith states that a
salary of $i0,000 was discussed. Stewart, Greigg and O’Brien
denied that any efforts were made on the Dart of the DNC
to employ Smith nor was Smith even interviewed for this
pos~ tion.
6. All information which Haddad mossessed concerning a
possible break-in into the DNC headquarters and the use
of electronic surveillance equipment was sent to Jack Anderson
on ADri~ 15, 1972. This information is important since Haddad
cannot find any of his ~ersonal notes or copies of correspondence
which Haddad had at this time.
7.

Since Liddy was one of the Direct~rs of the November

Group when it was incorporated February 1972, it is possible
that the November Group was Drivy tO some of Liddy’s ~]ans.

-3!t is my suggestion that Pete Daily, George Kara!ekas and
any supporting personnel be interviewed.

March 23, 1972

~r. Lawre~]ce ~. O’Brien
National Chairman
The Democratic National
Conm;iUtee
Washington, D. C.
Dear Larry

I am hearing some very disturbing stories about GOP
surveys.lance
’~
techniques now.being used~-,-o~
campaign purposes and of an interesting group here in New
York where some of this "intelligence" activity is centered.
5?he information comes from a counter-wire tapper who helped
me once in a very difficult ~tuation in Michigan and who had
come to me highly recommended from two lawyers, Gallagan and
Shapiro.
soph~sticated " "

Can you have someone call me so you can get the info firs%
hand and take whatevery actions .you deem necessary. If you
wa~rt~ i will go a little deeper into the situation, but l
would prefer that you evaluate Zhe same information I have
received, and from the ¯same source¯, before taking a.ny further
s~eps.
Sincerely~

William F. Haddad

1972
john Stewar,~
F~OM:

.,, The Cha;rman

you {:allow up on ~’he ~ttached and pu~" in

April 28, 1972

Mr. John Stewart
De:~ocratic National
Committee
Washington, D. C.
Dear John:
I talked to Woolston-Smith.
Yes, he does have good In~...~matlon, and, yes, he
did wantto cover expenses for producing it inan
acceptable way. He explaimed that he wasn’t
-~-"
for pa]~,ent for his services, but to cover what.].ooked
like necessary exp_n.~.e.= to tie down his theory ~.~ith
factua! presentations (like checks, etc.) .
" ...................................
Instead of pursuing this with money, I decided to
see what a good investigative reporting operation could
do with it now. So I went ahead along those lines, if
they draw a blank, I’ll be back to you on how to proceed~
and i’!I keep ~ou informed.
My own journalistic judgment is that the story is
true and explosive. !t would Le nice for a third party
to uncover it, but if they fai! due. to the type of inside
work required, I would move back to Woo!ston-Smith.
Sincere!y,

William F.. Haddad

WFH:d!
bcc: Mr. Dave Seaton

i

Subpoena to Dona].d II. Seg~,.eI:Ci
}]ovembev 1), i[972

I) any and all bank account, F~in.ancial, income, and expenditure records, and
. ~ such other documents, papers o~" materials as relate thereto, for the period
.̄January i, 1971 until the present;
~" ~2)- any and all records, documents, papers, or other materials reflecting
travel and lodging accomodstions fo~ the period January i, 1971 until the

:’::)<":.~@<’~.4’:ii;~]~’’ ’ ’ any and al! telephone records and telephone answering service records, andS:
s~ch other documents, papers or materials as relate t:hereto,~or ~

the period

from January i, 1971 until the prese~at;
~....?:~:.: "~ ~.~:...~)""ahY and all records, docuntents, pa~ers, or other nmterials reflecting,
involving, relating to, or resulting fi-om your employment, occupation, means
.of livelihood, or services rende~:ed by you, other than relating to your employmenti.:
by the U.S. Army,for the period January !, 197! {mill the present.

’ Subpoena;J:::to Michael Angelo Silva
Nov.embe~,~15, 1972
,~"’:" ~all ,books , notebooks, lists, diaries, logs, papers, letters,
~spoNdence, envelopes, notes, memoranda messages, instructions, bills.,
~90uche’~s;ireceipts, checks, bank account an~ financial records, income

records and re~urns, deposit slips, expense accounts, cashiers checks,
~,,dashie~ check stubs, telephone bills and records, telephone messages,

!add~e~s....~.books and lists, telephone books and lists, travel records, .
.~’automobile rental records, airline and bus tickets and ticket stubs, and
iany and:all other papers and materials relating in any way to Donald
,~Segretti., including but not limited to such materials and pape?s as ¯relate
~:tto~any."~nd all services or other acts performed, oP to be pemfor~ed,
-~~~equ4sted to be performed, by you or othems for, on behalf of,
!~"~instructi0ns of, at the direction or request of, in concert with, o~
!i~::.tO ageneral course Of action involving Donald H. Seg~etti.
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Subpoena to Martin Douglas Kelley
November 15, 1972
any and all books, notebooks, lists, diaries, logs, papers, letters,
corresponde~ce, envelopes, ~otes. memoranda, n~essages, instructions, bills,
vouchers, receipts, checks, batik accounr~ and financial records, income
tax records and returns, deposit slips, expe~se accounts, cashiers checks,
cashier check stubs, telephone bills and records, telephone messages,
address books and lists, telephone books and lists, travel records,
automobile rental records, airline and bus tickets and ticket stubs, and
any and all other papers and ~a~cria[s relating in a~y way to Donald H.
~egretti, includi~g but ~ot lin~itcd to such n~terials ~nd papers as relate
to any and all serwces or other acts perforn~ed, or to be performed, or
requested to be perfor~~ed, by you or others for, on behalf of, upon the
instructions of, at the direction or request of, in concert with, or pursuant
to a general course of action involving Donald I-I. Segretti.
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Subpoena to _Ann Martin
November 15, 1972
any and all books, notebooks, lists, diaries, logs, papers, letters,
correspondence, envelopes, notes, memoranda, messages, instructions, bills,
vouchers, receipts, checks, bank account and financial records, income tax
records and returns, deposit slips, expense accounts, cashiers checks, cashier
¯ check stubs, telephone bil].s and records, telephone messages, address books and
lists, telephone books and lists, travel records, automobile rental records,
airline and bus tickets and ticket stubs, and any and all other papers and materials
.relating in any way to Do1~ald I-I. Segretti, including but not limited to such
--~materials and papers as relate to any and all services or other acts performed,
or to be performed, or requested to be performed, by you or others for, on
behalf of, upon the instructio1~s of, at tl~e direction or request of, in concert with,
or pursuant to a general course of actio~ involving Donald H. Segretti.
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Subpoena to Patricia Griffin
November 15, 1972
any and all books, notebooks, lists, diaries, logs, papers, letters,
correspondence, envelopes, notes, me~oranda, messages, instructions, bills,
vouchers, receipts, checks, bank account and financial records, income
tax records, and returns, deposit slips, expense accounts, cashiers checks,
cashier check stubs, telephone bills and records, telephone messages,
address books and lists, telephone books and lists, travel records, automobile
rental records, airline and bus tickets and ticket stubs, and any and all other
,papers and materials relating in any way to Donald PI. Segretti, including but
not limited t.o such materials and papers as relate to any and all services or
other acts performed, or to be perfor~ed, or requested to be performed, by
you or others for, on behalf of, upon the instructions of, at the direction or
request of, in concert with, or pursuant ro a general course of action involving
Donald H. Segrettio

,..~,~.~..~,.~..,;~ page 2

Subpoena t:o James Robert

~ an~ al! books, notebooks~ lists~ diaries~ logs~ papers, letters,
correspondence, envelopes~ notes~ memorand~ messa~es~ instruction~, bills,
vouchers, rece~pEs, checks, b~nk acc~ounc and financ~sl records, ~ncome tax records
an~ returns, deposft ~l~ps~ e~;pense ac(:ouncs, cashiers checks~ cashier
stubs, telephone bills and records, telepho~.~e messages, address books and
lists, telephone books and lfs~s~ t~a~e] ~:ecords, automobile rental records,
a~rline and bus t~cke~s and ~cket stubs, a~(i any and all other papers and materials
relating in any way to Donnl4 H. SegretEi, i~cludfng but no~ limited ~o such
~terfals and papers as ~:elate to any an<~ n~l services or other acts performed,
.~:~r to be performed, o~- regues<ed to be pe~-formed, by you or others for, on
behalf of, upon the instruc[ions of~ a~ ~]~e dJ.~’ec[~on o~- request o.[~ in concert
w~th~ or pursuant [o a general course of action involving Donald H. Segretti.

Subpoeni~"~ho, Robert Benz
November 50, 1972

any and all books~ notebooks~ lists, diaries, logs~ papers~ letters,
correspondence, envelopes, notes, memoranda, messages~ instructions,
bills, vouchers~ receipts, checks, bank account and financial records,
income tax records, and recurns~ deposit slips, expense accounts, cashiers
checks~ cashier check stubs, telephone bills and records~ telephone messages,
address books and lists, telephone books and lists, travel records,
automobile rental rec~[ds, airline and bus tickets and ticket stubs, and
a~y and all other papers and materials relating in any way to Donald H.
Segretti~ including but not limited to such materials and papers as relate~i
to any and all services or other acts performed, or to be performed, or
¯
requested to be performed, by you or others for, on behalf of, upon the
instructions of, at the direction or request of, in concert with, or
pursuant to a general course of action involving Donald H. Segretti.

(Attachment to Subpoena directed to Herbert W, I<almbach}
any and all ,b.ooks,, notebooks, lists, diaries, logs, papers, letter

"

correspond(.nce, Qnvelopes, notes, memoranda, messages, ins s,
fzfanc~al records, denosi, ~,;_. ed Checks, bank state~en,= ~_t~ructzons,
..,

~-~-e ~ecords an~ bil~s~ ~i~_~ ~ ~accoun~s~ cashiers chec~ ks.
l, 1971 to the present, relating in any way to Donald~H.
Segretti,and
Sames
.*ec°rds’
,,c perzoq Zro~ January
W. McCord, gr., g. Howard Hunt, or G.
not limited to, the ultimate source and intermediate holders of any Sunds
or ot~e~ thing o~ value paid oz- tra
.. ~ordon Liddy, including, bu~
any of them, or in co ......
nsgez~ed to any o[ the~, on behal$
~nect~on with the activities og any o~
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TIS

T HOMPSON

OUTE 3 - BOX 32g
ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630
HOME: (703) 635-8095

~a~t~’ne~ ~*~t1.or. Z~ the o~rse of ~r meeting I cxa~ned coDies of a letter
a~dren~ed t,o Mr. Loeb, Ftunchester, New ~amnsh!ro and co~ared the ~ndprlnting
t~:ercon ~.,~ th m,~y docuzauts containing the ~mitiug of Donal~ oe[~rett~

The ban’S?tinting of the letter, whiEe somewhat distorted and oerhaps dis~aised,
::as ge~era!~?z consistent and did not zmtch the norr.~l hand~iting characteristics
em;!oyea by Segrett~. However, Segretti could neither be associated with nor
eiimineted as the ~iter of the !etter on the basis of the available copies of
the letter ~n~ the samples of Segretti’s writing. If the letter is in fact
distorted and ~isg~ised, Oegretti has the apparent ability to have prepared it.
Uurther study of the original l, etter could be of possible vslue but it is unlikely
t!<at s positive conclusion relating to Segretti csn be =~3de unless the £ocu:<ent
e=~ert can stud~y more cf Segret~i’s handprinting inc!u,ding dictated srecimens in
ti~c wording an.4 st:,,le !?ower csse letters) of the questioned ~_etter.
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WITNESS SUMMARY
KEN KHACHIGIAN

Ken Khachigian first worked for President Nixon in the
Campaign of 1968 when he worked as a researcher and rural
issues expert in the New York Campaign Headquarters. Following the Campaign, Khachigian returned to California to
finish law school, and he came to Washington in J~nuary, 1970,
to work for Len Garment at the National Goals Research Staff.
In August, 1970, Khachigiah ~vas moved into the office of Herb
Klein at the White House, where Khachigian did research and
wrote most of Klein’s speeches. Khachigian moved over to
Colson’s office in April, 1971, where he complied fact sheets,
talking points papers, and did much research leg work.
Khachigian began working for Pat Buchanan as a backup speech
writer and a researcher in late June or early July, 1971.
While working for Herb Klein, Khachigian reported directly
to Yeb Magruder. However, Khachigian had little knowledge of
any of the advertising campaigns sponsored by groups organized
out of the White House to support the President’s policies. Khachigan
was aware of the letter writing campaign that had been established at
the Republican l~ational Comn~[~tee by the White House, and was
occasionally asked to draft letters or telegrams in support of the
President’s position that could be sent out to volunteers throughout
the co~untry. During the Presidential primaries of 1972, Khachigian
had the responsibility of suggesting the issues on which the letters
for a particular week would focus, as well as the distribution of the
letters throughout the country. Many of the letters that were sent
out of this program focused on the front-running Democratic candidates
in the primaries.
When Khachigian started with Buchanan in June, 1971, he was
responsible for setting up the opposition research operation at the
White House. Khachigian served as the liaison with the RNC and
also coordinated oppositiori r’esearch activities at the Committee to
Re-Elect the President. In his position as head of opposition research,
Khachigian authored and co-authored many memos on political strategy
for the Presidential Campaign of 1972. Despite numerous requests,
White House counsel has not allowed Khachigian to make these memoranda
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available to the Senate Select Cm~mittee.

Khachigian’s strategy in the summer of 1971 was to go
after Senator Muskie. The attack on the front-runner would
hurt him in the polls, and would label him with issues which
later could be used against him in the general election, if he
secured the nomination. Khachigian admit~ that one of the
early strategic objectives was to prevent Senator Muskie from
sweeping the early primaries. For example, in the New Hampshire
primary, both Khachigian and Buchanan touted to the press that
Muskie would get at least 70% of the vote in New Hampshire because
it was his neighbor state and he should do well there. This concerted
"puffing" helped to later give the appearance that Muskie has "lost"
the New Hampshire primary.,
Khachigian came up with the idea in the summer of 197! of
trying to keep Congressman" McCioskey off the ballot in Florida.
This tactic could have been accomplished because of a iegai
technicality. The objective in keeping McCloskey off the ballot
in Florida was to insure that there woutd be no deviceness in the
Republican primary in that the opposition research material on the
Democrats could be given a fair test. Similarily, in Tennessee,
Khachigian advocated in February, !977. assisting Senator Henry
Jackson in his efforts to get the primary moved up from May until
March. This tactic also would have had an adverse effect on the
changes of Senator Muskie.
Buchanan and Khachigian were specifically asked to do political
strategy memos after the Wisconsin and California primaries. In
these memos, they predict the future political course of the Democratic
primaries, and advocate strategies for dealing with the various
Democratic contenders. A more extensive analysis of these documents is included in the supplementary package that will be distributed.

In his position at the White House, Khachigian was the liaison
between Buchanan’s office and Jeb Magruder and Bart Porter. During
his periodi~ discussions with Magruder and Porter, Khachigian would
often discuss the posture of the vai’ious Democratic candidates and
would probably discuss Khachigian’s recommendations visa vi the
specific Democratic candidates.
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In the summer of 1971, I~hachigian recalls attending a
meeting at the V~hite House of Buchanan, Chapin, Strachan,
and lion V/alker at which a discussion was held about how to
structure an operation to place an individual in the field to
pull political pranks. The meeting was called by Chapin, and
a very general discussion was held about how to structure such
an operation. Khachigian also recalls at some point discussing
using Ron ~Valker’s advance operation in the VChite House to set
up pickets for Democrat candidates, l<hach~gian recalls writing
a memorandum recommending using lion V~alker’s operation for
these purposes, but he recalls that this suggestion was v~otedby
Haldeman (or Mi~chell) as being too "risky ". These pickets
that would have been set up were to have had pro-Nixon and anticandidate signs to waive at the Democratic candidate as he appeared.
However, la~er in the fall, Khachigian was told hy either
Magruder or Porter that they had hired an individual to in fact~o set
up pickets at opposition candidates’ appearances and pull pranks of
various sorts. Magruder asked Khachigian if he had any suggestions
for activities of this individual. I~hachigian’s recollection is that he
recommended that pickets be set up to greet Democratic candidates,
that he suggested slogans for posters for these picketers, and that he
suggested that a plane fly o.v~r Soldiers’ Field in Chicago with a trailer
quoting Muskie’s "no black vice president" statement. Khachigian
doesn’t know if this operation in fact was done.
Khachigian also recalls meeting with Bart Porter to discuss the
operations of this individual in the field. Also sitting in on the meeting
was G. Gordon Liddy, then Counsel to the Committee to Re-elect the
President. L[ddy did not actively participate in the meeting, but at
the close of the meeting suggested that possibly something might be
done with the counter-demonstrators who greeted the President.
Later on in the winter of 1972, Khachigian was told of a new
individual who had been hired to perform these same activities.
Khachigian said that he knew these individuals went by the code name
of Sedan Chair, and on one occasion recalls teasing I~orter about these
names. Khachigian says that he may have told Porter where to send
this second individual in terms of critical primaries, but more probably
this information would have been covered in the strategy memos being
written by Buchanan and Khachigian.
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From November or December, 1971 until about March, 1971,
I<hachigian recalls seeing four to six packets of photographed documents and other materials that had been sent over to him by I~art
Porter or Jeb Magruder. I~hachigian says that Magruder wanted
advise from Khachig~an and Buchanan on what to do with the material
that they had secured from the Muslde campaign. Khachigian claims
that he did not know the individual photographing the documents was
being paid by the Committee to Re-elect the President. Magruder
had merely told him that "our guy" had gotten the material from the
Muskie campaign. Khachigian recalls showing all of this material to
Pat Buchanan and subsequently forwarding some of it to I~vans and
Novak. Khachigian has no specific recollection of which documents
were forwarded to Evans ar~d’lqovak, but Khachigian recalls that one
of them concerned a ghost-written biography of Senator Muskie.
I~hachigian also recall receiving schedules of Senator Muskie
from ]3ob Chase at the Republican National Committee. Apparently,
Chase received these schedules from Diane Moore, who had gotten
herself on Muskie’s mailing list with money from the RNC.
Khachigian also recalls recommending that a friendly Democrat
join the Democratic National Committee Sponsor’s Club in the spring
of 1972 in order that the individual have access to information at the
Democratic convention and could roam around at the convention and
report back to Buchanan and Khachigian. This recommendation was
not carried out. Khachigian also recalls suggesting the funding of a
liberal fourth party, since that would take away votes from the Democratic
candidate, but says that this recommendation was never in fact carried
out.

In November, 1971, Life Magazine came out with a story on
Senator Muskie which had a number of non-complimentary pictures
of the Senator. Khachigian does not recall which individual in the
V/bite House mentioned it to him, but someone told him that the
pictures w~ere too good to pass up and that he might think of doing
up a pamphlet with the pictures in it. Khachigian wrote and laid
out the pamphlet from "Citizens for a Liberal Alternative".
Khachigian recalls that he took the final copy to Buchanan, who
edited it, and that he then tbok it to Bart Porter who had the pamphlet
printed. I~hachigian recalls that the idea behind the pamphlet was to
send it to columnists, but that no mass distribution of the pamphet was
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envisioned. Khachigian does not know how many pamphlets were
actually printed up or their distribution after the pamphlet left his
office. Khachigian does not know of the existence of any group
called "Citizens for a Liberal Alternative", and recalls that he
must have made the name up himself.
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SUMMARY OF I<EACHIGIAN DOCUMENTS

i. September 4, 1970-- Higby to Magruder
re: suggestion-that Khachigian check out propriety
of Muskie writing a political column while a
candidate.
2. December Ii, 1970 -- Magruder to Haldeman
re: copies of telegrams drafted by Buchanan and
~hachigian in response to the President’s December
i0, 1970 press conference.

3. January 19, 1971 -- Khachigian to Magruder
re: Muskie and Harriman trip to Moscow. Suggests that
Muskie could be made out to be a foreign policy
"lightweight"; that efforts should be made to discredit
Democrats by the Harriman/Johnson failure at Paris
Peace Talks; and that the "line!--should be sent7
to columnists, emphasizing that--Muskie needed ~arr±man
to hold his hand in Moscow ....

4. July 22, 1971 --Khachigian to Buchanan
re: McCloskey and Florida primary --"apparently there
is a provision in the Florida primary by which we
could keep pistol-Pete off the ballot.
". o. this wil! allow us to free up our resources
to hurt the Democrats in their primary."

5. July 28, 1971 -- Khachigian to Magruder memo
re: i) ’72 Sponsors Club for Democrats
2) get someone to join ’72 club and leak information
back to CRP.

6. October 6, 1971 -- Buchanan/Khachigian memo to Mitchell/
Haldeman on "Dividing the Democrats":
a) force platform plank against extremism
b) Republican praise for attacks on the Left by
Conservative Democrats.
c) Republican praise for any Democratic support on
Viet Nam.
d) McGovern -- O’Brien reform
e) Left-wing Democrat complaints
f) prepare mail list of Democratic Convention

delegates
g) Develop covert outlets with the national press
h) cause "regional fissures"

7. December 7, 1971 -- Khachigian to Buchanan
re: Democratic slush fund being held in escrow.
"Recommend that our superiors be approved of this
situation and make sure that Justice or John Dean
keep track of it."

8. March 14, 1972 -- Buchanan/Khachigian memo to Mitchell.
re: formulation of division of responsibility
and"attack" situation for the ’72 campaign.
i) set u.p.an "answer desk", with an expert on
Democratic candidates.
2) have a "letters operation" with Khachigian
responsible.
3) have Mitchell inform media that if inaccuracie
are not corrected and equal time not provided,
it "will be made an issue in the campaign and a
subject of legislation in the coming Congress."
4) Media attack on Muskie and oth,~r candidates
Role of Buchanan and Khachigian: "Provide checks
on various ’attack’ operations to determine their
effectiveness in terms of media" (pp. i0-ii).

9. April i0, 1972 -- Buchanan/Khachigian to Mitchell/Haldeman
re: plan of activities at Democratic Convention.
"Anyone at Observation Point should be as clean
as a hound’s tooth -- and the Observation Post
should have no hand in any ’covert operations’
ongoing in Miami." (p.2)

10. April 12, 1972 -- Buchanan/Khachigian to Mitchell/Haldema
re: now that Muskie had been prevented from uniting
the Democrats, time was ripe to consider new goals.
Memo concerns way the primaries shape up and how
Republicans should proceed against various Democrati(
dandidates.
"if _/--M~G’overnJ wins, we win. Let’s let him hav(
his run at the nomination, and assist him in eveJ
way we can."
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ll. June 8, 1972 -- Buchanan/Khachigian
re: assault book on McGovern. "Within are enough
McGovern statements, positions, votes, not only
to defeat the South Dakota Radical ... but to have him
indicted by a Grand Jury."

12. June 12, 1972 -- Fielding to Khachigian
re: McGovern’s activity while at Northwestern
during the Henry Wallace era.

13. July 7, 1972 -- Buchanan/Khachigian to Mitchell/Haldeman
re: strategy to be employed in time period between
conventions.

14. July ll, 1972 -- ~hachigian to Buchanan
re:"McGovern watch"
l)establish McGovern watch at RNC
2) send out mailing to all media advising that
RNC had information on McGovern at their request.

15. July 12, 1972-- Buchanan/k~hachigian to MacGregor
re: approach to be used by MacGregor on "Issues and
Answers" with regard to McGovern’s positions.

